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Santa Claus Is Coming
To Town Here Saturday

Drivers Cautioned

To Exercise Care

com

EIGHT PAGES — MICE FIVI

1949

1,

Wisconsin

Woman

Critically Hurt

Santa Claus is coming to Hol-

Santa’s Headquarters

On Slippery Roads

Decked With Festoons
Santa's headquarters at the

Police Chief Lists

land Saturday.
Jovial St. Nicholas will
his

In M-21

make

paradingwest on Eighth St. and

a south on River to City hall. Then
yuletide air today with draped fes- he will return downtown and stop
toons and colored light* outside at Central and Eighth to greet
and strings of popcorn balls and the children over the public adstriped candy sticks inside.
dress system.
Santa Claus will make his first
Santa will be accompanied this
appearance in his headquarters year by a crew of small elves who
house Saturdayafternoon after he will assist him in handing out
officially arrives at 2:30 p.m. Actreats from the big high trailer
companied by a half dozen little win* re Santa will sit on a big ice
elves, he will parade on his throne
throne.
of ice on a big trailer west on
discourage pushing and
Eighth St. to the city hall and crowding, Santa will not leave the
back to Eighth and Central where big platform at his initial appearhe will greet youngsters over the ance. Last year he was almast
public address system. His elves
trampled when he entered the
will hand out popcorn balls to the
hotel.
children.
Later Santa will set up headLater he will go to his headquarquarters in a little house outside
ters
interviewchildren the Chamber of Commerce and
through an open window to sign will be on duty every afternoon
their names and addresses in his
from 4 to 5:15 p.m. Youngsters
big book. He will be in his headwill talk with him through a winquarters every afternoonfrom 4
dow and he will enter their names
to 5:15 p.m. except on Sundays. He
and addresses in a big book and
will give each child a stick of cangive each child a treat. The entire
dy after registration.
program is in charge of the ReSanta’s appearanceis sponsored
tail Merchants' division of the
by the Retail Merchants' division
Chamber of Commerce.
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Holland stores will remain open
on Wednesday afternoons starting
Dec. 7 and will be open nights
from Monday. I>c. 19 through
Friday. Dec. 23. Stores will close

Highway Causes
Car to Go Broadside

Icy

Chamber of Commerce took on

Safe Driving Rules
For Winter Months
Chief of Polfce Jacob Van Hoff
today warned motoriststhat ap-

proaching winter weather increases chances of accidents. He
urges all drivers and pedestrians
to use extra care during the sea-

To

son of hazards that lies ahead.

The best way to avoid a smash
up. he said, is to follow fundamental driving rules based on
years of experience and study by
the national safety council and
others.

and

These rules, Van Hoff said, are
the result of extensive study, research and tests.
They are:
1. When starting on ice or
snow, get the "feel'’ of the road
surface. Test your breakingand
accelerationwhen clear of other

Mishap

triumphantentry at 2:30 p.m.

Into

Oncoming Auto

Mrs. Jennie Bard, 75, of Eat!
Claire,Wls., Is In "critical condition” today at Holland hospital aa

the result of an accident at 4:30
p.m. Thursday on M-21, east of
Holland near the Black river
Kenneth A. Dean, who left Holland last summer after spending
four years as manager of the
Warm Friend Tavern, Is the new
asHlstant manager at Hotel Kahler In Rochester, Minn. This hotel
and two others In Rochester ore
operat'd by the Kahler Corp.
Dean also was assistant manager
at the local hotel for two years
from 1042 to 1944.

bridge.

She was riding in a car goinc
west on M-21 that went out of
control on the slippery highway
and was struck broadside by a car
coming east on the same road.
The car in which she was ridingf
was driven by Mrs. E. Velie, believed to be from Wisconsin.

Walter Van Kiompenbergof
route 2, Hudsonville, was driving
the other car. Arminta Tibbett of
route 1, Grandville, who was riding with him, received a possible
fractured jaw and Van Kiompenberg was treated for minor cuts.
were two practice teachers, Fred Brieve of HolLida Rogers (left) biology teacher at Holland high,
She it a nurse.
cars.
land and Abe Moerland of Grand Rapids, and Rondescribes the structure of the Norway pine at a
Deputies said the car went out
2. Reduce speed when road surald Auble, state forester. The latter is seen at axwork session in the Albert C. Keppel school forest
of control and started across the
Set
to
faces are snowy or icy. Remember
treme
right.
One
function
was
to
remove
branches
on Lakewood Blvd. Miss Rogers and 75 pupils
road broadside and Into the path
that it takes three to 12 times
to a height of five feet. In four or five years, these
pruned trees and cut Christmas trees for schoolsin
of the Van Kiompenberg car.
more distance to stop on snow
trees will be thinned and used for pulpwood. The
a work session Wednesday. Discarded branches
A driver and four passenger* esschool forest was begun In 1933.
or ice than on dry pavement.
will be used for festoons.Assisting Miss Rogers
caped
unhurt when a car went out
3. Keep snow and ice off the
of control Thursday evening on
outside of the windshield as well
at 5:30 p.m. on Christmas eve.
Allegan, Dec. 1 (Special) — So US-31, four miles north of Holland.
as fog and frost inside. Be sure
Christmas music will be played
The vehicle went acrou the highyour defroster is working and
over the public address system at that Allegan taxpayers may vote
the
way and turned over into a ditch.
that wiper blades wipe clean.
intervalsin the shopping season. according to facts and not rumors,
Driver was Claire A. Post of
Watch out for pedestrians.
Holland police today asked mothe board of education announced route 3, Con y, Penn. Riding with
4. When treacherous snow or ice
Santa
Claus
will
visit Zeeland
torists to park their cars in drivetoday it would hold a public him were: William Schaffer of Ludprevail, use steel tire chains. They
ways and other off-tho-street Friday at 2 p.m.
Conelius
(Casey)
Stroop
of
meeting at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at ington, Herbert E. Hackey, Ted
reduce braking distance for cars
Santa's
arrival
will
be
spectacuplaces as much as possible durCentral Park settleddown to the
Kuiger and Harold Jamsen, all ef
and trucks about 40 to 70 per
Michael Kamps. 4J, of 9 North
lar. He will arrive by helicopter Griswold auditorium to explaip ising the winter months.
comforLs
of
home
and
retirement
v
sues in the $190,000 bond election
cent, and provide the '‘go,, trac- State St., Zeeland, was treated at
which
will
land
right
in
the
downCity law dictates that there
today after spending 37 i years
Two persons were hurt in four
next
/
tion when needed.
town
section.
Ho
will
bring
with
shall be no parking on any street
a physicians office Wednesday af- sorting mail on railroad runs.
Thus the board reiteratedIts local accidenu Wednesday and
5. Use an intermittentbrake
between the hours of 2 a.m. and him candy, popcorn, fruit, nuts
During
this
period,
Casey
estiternoon
for
head
bruises
received
support of the citizens’ committee, Thursday.
application.Normal applicationof
and
the
like
for
the
children.
Jean
5 a.m.
which is supporting a favorable Gertrude Klels, 31, of route 2,
brakes on an icy or snowy surface when he was struck by a car at mates he has traveled li million
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff, Hill of Holland will assist. Santa's
received a bump on the head and
miles
on
the
railroad,
or
equal
to
vote to the proposition.
may lock wheels and throw ve- the intersectionof 10th St. and
appearance
is
sponsored
by
the
however, said persons should park
60 trips around the world.
"We think the situation of our a bruised hip when the car she was
hicle out of control.
Retail
Merchants’
division
of
the
River Ave.
New 1950 dog licenseshave ar- off-streetswhenever passiblebeFor the last 28 years he h^us
schools is really serious," the driving was involved In a collision
6. If possible,have tires with
cause a great percentage of acci- Zeeland Chamber of Commerce.
The
car
was
driven
by
Carl
Rcbeen
mail
clerk
on
the
Grand
Iward said in an official statement. with another car at the crosaing
good treads. They provide better
rived at the city treasurer’s ofdents during the winter involve
"The health, even the very lives, of Ninth St and Lincoln Ave. The
stopping abilityon both dry and pic of 244 West 21st St. John Rapids-Chicagoruns on the Pere fice.
parked cars.
of our children are being endan- other car was driven by Karl Nywet pavement. But new rubber Geerlings of 102 East 23rd St., Marquette and later the ChesaLicense
fee for all male and unA clear street also aids snow
peake and Ohio railways. Before
gered by some of the conditions kamp of route 1, Hamilton.
treads do not give normal tracwas crossing the ‘street with his that he worked the Chicago- sexed dogs is $1, and the fee removal, police and street departNykamp was given a summons
that exist.
tion on packed snow or ice. Tests
ment officials aaid.
"We have made a very careful for falling to yield the right of
reveal that "rubber chains" some- grandson, the injured boy. He told Clevelandrun on the New York amounts to $2 for female dogs.
and accurate survey of our build way after the mishap at 3:30 p.ni.
times skid farther than bare tires police that they had waited for Central, the Detroit-Syracuse run All dogs must have 1950 tags by
A 32-man cast and six specialty ings and of the overcrowded, un Wednesday afternoon.
on ice. "Don't skid yourself."
the light to turn green before through Canada, and the Detroit- March 1.
acts are waiting curtain time for healthful and unsafe conditions
In a freak accident,Bernard Tef
Van Hoff pointed out that in crossing and the car came from Grand Rapids run.
Treasurer
the "Darktown Minstrel" show under which grade school children Vree, 49, of 231 Lincoln Ave., waft
He describes the functions of Meanwhile,
Michigan, the winter traffic accithe north through the red light. the railroad mail car as "the Henry J. Becksfort announces
tonight in Holland high gym. The are now being housed. We felt that run over by a truck that had just
dent death rate jumps 24 to 53
show begins at 8 p.m.
In an accident this morning, heart of the distribution of mails." that persons are beginning to pay
failure to act would be gross neg let him off in ft-ont of his home
per cent above the summer f igure
The all-local talent show is be- IdCt tf responsibility on our part." Wednesday afternoon.
The
highly
complex
system
reand that is due almas t entirely to cars driven by HenriettaGroenClinic
their annual fall tax bills. The asing staged by the Henry Walters
The vehicle was driven by Hai'The statementwas signed
difficult driving conclitions’ and leer of 83 of 823 Pine Ave., ajid quires all Railroad Post Office
sessmentsto cover the county tax
VFW post and will run tonightand membere of the board, including vey Glen Kragt of route 2. Kragt
clerks to keep abreast of all deshorter daylight hours.
Tli ir teen donors reported at the
Francis W. Forrester of 114 West
velopmentsin time schedules, and special assessments were regular clinic for the Holland Friday in the high school auditor- R. E. Myers, president,E. H. told police he had juftt let Ter Vree
"With more drivers on the road
39th St., collided at the intersecmailed
Wednesday.
ium.
Stone, James J. Green, Lucy Wise out of the truck on the west side
than ever before, each driver
changes and the thousands ot detion of 24th St. and Washington
Jack
Zwemer
of 37 West 22nd Community Blood bank Monday
Members of the chorus are John and Ammon Schreur.
of Lincoln Ave. He saw Tar Vree
must exercise additionalcaution."
tails necessary to the efficient
night
at
Red
Cross
headquarters.
St., was the first to pay. He arHindert, William Russel, Henry
standing on the curb and started
Van Hoff said. "It may save his Ave.
service ot the U. S. Post Office
Donors were Edgar Landwehr, Posthumus, Bob Ver Plank. Peter
rived at the treasurer’soffice
the truck. He felt a rear wheel go
own life, to say nothing of the The Forester car skidded 50 feet, department.
Harry
Derks.
Earl
Vanden
Bosch.
according to police, and tipped
Van Iwaarden, Ivan Kleinjans,
over something and heard Ter
Work in the mail car Is highly shortly after 8 a.m.
lives of others."
over.
Deadline for payment without Mrs. Gertrude Ver Hoef, Mrs. El- Paul Wojahn, Ray Post and George
Vree yell.
systematized.Each member of the
dert Bos, Mrs. Joe Borgman, Jr., Schout.
Forrester, who was traveling
penalty ls Jan. 10.
Ter Vree said he slipped and the
crew- has his allotted tasks. For
Mrs. H. M. Summers, Mrs. Edith
west on 24th, was given a sumEarl I inning, Jumbo Woldring,
truck passed over his legs.
instance, Stroop took care of tossMaassen, Gilbert Zuverink. Willis Bill Oonk, Watson Lundie, Bill
mons for running a stop street. ing into the proper pigeon holes
Robert De Vries of Grand RapScenes of Hawaii Shown
Nuismer. Lawrence Zuidema. Gerritsen, Douglas Harmsen, HenDriver of the other car, that was
ids. lost control of the semi truck
all lettersaddressed to Michigan,
Julius Karsten and Elmer Sohip- ry Lemson, Ted Kouw, Robert
going north on Washington, told
he was driving early Thursday
Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Minne- In World Travel Series
per.
The idea of forming an inter- morning and struck a fire plug,
police she approached the interHall, Bill Laughlin, Bob Daane,
sota and California.
Physicianson duty were Dr. Paul Kouw. Don Van Duren, Carl club council in Holland met with knocked over a stop sign and a
section and applied her brakes
Intriguing scenes
"My
Stroop was born in Holland
when she saw the other car was
Hawaii"
were
shown
to
a
large R. Nykamp and Dr. G. Kemme. Price, Bob Wojahn and C. Masten- approval of 10 local service club tourist sign befpre he came to A
and lived here all his life with
representative's at
meeting stop in a yard on the comer of
Mary Ann DeVries of route 4, not going to stop and then skidaudience in Holland high school Nurses were Mrs. J. Van Dam. brook.
the exception of a few years in
was the first Holland area per- ded into the Forrester car.
End
men
are Neal Sybesma, Wednesday night.
Wednesday
night by Aloha Baker, Mrs. E. Karsten and Mrs. J.
19th St. and River Ave.
Grand Rapids and Detroit. The
Delegates from Rotary. Kiwan
son to purchase 1950 license plates
Cars driven by John Veenhoven
author-lecturer known as the MasseHnk.Nurse's aides were FraAk Duffy, Jr., Art Nivison,
He^ told police he waa going
family moved to Central Park in
this morning after the local lic- of 826 Paw Paw Dr., ami Paul
"world'smost traveled woman." Nccia De Groot. Janet Brink and Fred Wise, John Breslin and Dick is, Exchange, Lions, Optimist and south on Michigan Ave. and made
1919. He is believedto lx* the first
Mrs Joe Roerink, Mrs. E. Schnei- Collins.
the Junior Chamber of Commerce a left turn to go north on River,
ense bureau office opened.
Bekker of 170 East 18th St., came
RPC) clerk who was appointed Mrs. Baker apjx?ared in the sec- der and Mrs. R. Eriksen served
met in Gay’s restaurant and He said he touched the brakes snd
She was Issued licenseKS-1016. togetherat the intersection of
Harry Doherty is interlocutor.
ond
program
ol the World Travel
from Holland who retires to the
Specialty acts between chorus agreed to organize the new started to slide.
The first 15 numbers were re- Eighth St. and Central Ave early
series, sponsoredby the Holland as gray ladies.
same place.
In charge of the canteen were numbers and exchangesbetween agency.
turned to Lansing on orders from Wednesday evening.
Kiwanis
club.
Police handed him a summon*
He has three daughters. Mrs.
Purjxise would be to iron out for driving without due caution.
the secretary of state.
Veenhoven.who was going west
The
South
Sea
adventure, film- Eleanor Smith, Mrs. G. Van end men and the interlocutorare
Helen Benjamin of San Francisco.
Dyke, Helene Van Kersen and Phil Oosterhouse dancers from the dates ot projects so as to elimin- Grace N. Hopkins of route 4,
The new plate Is black numerals on Eighth St., said the light was
Mrs. Martha Ellen Butler of ed in splendid color, was told in a Mrs. P. Van Hartesveldt.
Holland branch; Bernard Plump, ate conflictsin scheduled events forgot to take the car she waa
on a silver background,the same on caution and just changed when
fascinating way by Mrs. Baker,
Hamilton and Mrs. Carleen LemThe next clinic will be held Dec Bob Walters playing two clarinets and give the serviceclubs a united cranking out of gear and the vehias in 1948.
he went through. Bekker, who
who
has years of experience in
men of Ellsworth. There are six
at the same time: the Homestead- front for such community projects cle struck two cars early Wednes^Persons must have a car title was traveling south on Central,
exploration, film producing and 12.
grandchildren.
ers trio, and a specialtyby Jane as Community Chest, Tulip Time, day afternoon on East Seventh
and a completedapplicationform said the light was green when he
lecturing.
Casty has been lookyig forward
Scully. Dizzy Liz will complete the etc.
to purchase an auto license. In started through the intersection.
St., about 250 feet east of the CenHighlights of the program were Pair Fined for Throwing
to his retirement for a long tinv1.
show of specialties.
The group will clear all dates tral Ave. intersection.
Veenhoven was given a summost instances,officials said, the
the
actual
photographs
of
an
He liked his job of tossing letters
through the Chamber of Comapplications are mailed to car mons for driving without due cauerupting volcano, reprcxiuetions
of
Tomatoes at Passing Cars
The first car that her vehicle
into the proper compartmenLs,
merce olfice whose secretary backed into was owned by Adrian
owners from Lansing. However, tion.
Two
Grace
Churchmen
but is glad to get away from the Hawaiian floral life, surf riding,
Zeeland. Dec. 1 (Special)
also will be secretary of the coun- Overeem of Muskegon. Then her
anyone who does not receive one
swimming and native dancing.
schedules which are likely to start
cil. The delegates will meet the car veered across the street and
In the mail may go to the local
Also
of special interest to the Robert Piers, 18. and William Elected At Meeting
at 10 p.m., 2 a.m., 4 p.m. or 8 p.m.
second Tuesday of each month. struck a car «^;ned by Everett Van
office and make out the form.
audience were the portions on the Sterk. 17, both of Jenlson. paid
In fact, he's all set to enjoy his
Balfour J. Augst and George W.
First order of business dis- Den Brink of route 4.
The local office will he open
pineappleand sugar cane indus- fines in Justice Isaac Van Dyke's
leisure and he and Mrs. Stroop
daily from 9 a.m. until noon, and
from
PiLSt we*k on a charge Copeland, vestrymen of Grace cussed by the council was the idea
tries. Both were shown
Ixical police also reported an asplan to leave in a few weeks for
from 1 to 5 p.m. However, the
plantingthrough the care, har- of throwing missiles at passing Episcopal church, were elected to of having a "Lloyd Heneveld Day" sortmentof minor accidents that
a visit to California.And they’ll
office will be closed WeAtesday
vesting and final canning and re- traffic. The pair was arrested by the board of directorsof the Epis- to fete the local man who has amounted to dents and scratches.
be traveling by car, not train.
sheriff's officers following a long copal Churchman's association of made an outstanding record as a
and Saturday afternoons until at
fining of the products.
investigationof Halloween activi- the Diocese of Western Michigan guard on the University of Michleast February.New plates must
The Holland Chamber of Comties
in the Jenlson area in which at the annual dinner meeting of igan footiwll team this fall.
Fire
be purchasedbefore March 1.
Grand Haven Is Good
merce. as a mcmbfijpof the souththe two allegedly threw tomatoes the associationTuesday evening at
Heneveld will bf contacted
The Holland office, which sells
west conference group, is sponsor- Site lor Oil Terminal
at passing cars. Piers paid $8 fine Grace church, Grand Rapids.
when tie comes to Holland Monlicensesfor the southern half of
ing a national affairs meeting in
and $3.90 costs and Sterk paid $5
Addresses by Ted Gannaway day night and a date will be arOttawa county, has 13,800 pasBattle Creek Dec. 9, in conjuncGrand Haven, Dec. 1— Grand
and $3.90 costs.
prominent churchman of Charles- ranged for the planned fete.
senger car plates for sale; 1.900
tion with the Battle Creek and Haven is ideally located for the
Jarvis Dozeman, 25. Zeeland, ton, S.C., and member of the preEach club will be representedon
commercialplates: 700 farm comthe United States Chambers of storage and distributionof petroFennville, Dec. 1 (Specia)— A
paid $11 fine and $1 costs on a siding bishop's committee on lay- the council by its secretary and
mercial plates: 2,400 trailer licCommerce.
leum products, the Rotary, club
white bam on the old Marion
charge of failure to yield the right men's work, and Norman A. Lilly one other member.
enses and 350 motorcycleplates
Everett
Dirksen, ex-con- was told Monday. The speaker
Holland’s eighth grade entry in of way to pedestrians.The arrest of Grand Rapids, secretary of the
Other organizations will be ask- Loomis farm west of Hutchin*
Price of plates is figured on the
gressman from Pekin, 111., will was Maurice W. Bolster of Grand the new'Ottawa county league op- followed an accident in which two program and budget committeeof ed to join as they are needed.
lake was destroyed by fire at 6:30
same basis as last year.
speak on "America at the Cross Rapids, industrial representative ens its season Friday afternoon women pedestrians were injured the general convention, outlined
am. today.
Roads."
of jthe Shell Oil Co.
Cause of the blaze was undethe part Episcopal laymen are exagainst the Marne eighth graders. on their way to church.
Dirksen served in the 78th, 79th
Bolster said the storage tanks
David Emelander. Hudsonville, pected to take in forwardingthe Christmas Plans Made
termined since all electric current
Coach Bob Stupka is in charge
and 80th Congress. He was honor- with a capacity of 5,250.000 gal- of the local team and has been paid $10 fine and $7.40 costs on a church’s program. The Rt. Rev.
had been turned off and the farm
At Gray Lady Meeting
Admitted to Holland hospital ed with a doctor of laws degree lons, modern offices, warehouse drilling his charges for the last charge of illegal possessionof Lewis Bliss Whittemore, D.D.,
had not been occupied for several
and pumping equipmenton North two weeks. His initial turnout of muskrat pelts during closed sea- bishop of the diocese,spoke briefWednesday were Mrs. Carl Volke- by Hope college last June.
A meeting of the Gray Lady weeks. Fhe bam had been made
He Is a World War I veteran Third St. are regarded as among 34 prospects has been sliced to a son. The arrest was made by ly and Julian Hatton of Grand Corps was hold Wednesday eve- into quarters for transient help.
ma, 2010 South Shore drive; Gerrit Kaashoek,147 West 18th; Mrs. and advanced from private to the finest in Michigan.
Conservation Officer Elmer Boer- Haven, presided.
workable 14-man squsd.
ning at the home of Mrs. E. P. Considerable bedding and a new
commissioned officer while servPetroleum products received Stupka named four of his prob- man.
Harvey Stygstra, route 4.
Those representingthe local Schneider, 967 South Shore Dr. truck were included in the loss.
Discharged Thursday were Ber- ing overseas. He is a graduate here are refined in Shell's Wood able five starters Wednesday and
Norman Sneller,19. of 48 West parish were Balfour J. Augst, Mrs. Kenneth Allen, Gray Lady
Both Fennville and Saugatuck
river plant in St. Louis area and announces that his team will in- 19th St., Holland, paid $10 fine Allan B. Ayers, Joe Borgman,
nard Ter Vree, 231 Lincoln; Max- lawyer. .
chairman of Ottawa county, pre- fire departments responded but
ine Gerritsen,21 East 21st St; .’ Dirksen quit his congressional moved by pipeline to East Chicago clude at least two men well over and $5.60 costs on a charge of George W. Copeland, Donald J. sented certificates and pins to new were unable to get water because
where ft is loaded on tankers. The the six-footmark.
dumping garbage on a highway.
Mrs. Robert Bresnahan and past because of ill health.
Crawford, William Collins, John members of the corps. During a power was disconnected.Firemen
While in Congress, he served on tanker Martha E. Allen delivers
daughter, 172 West 21st St.; Mrs.
N. Garvelink, Walter Groenewoud, business session, j scheduling of were able to save other buildings
Those first four will be Ron IsArnold Wagner and son, 1692 many committees including: Ter- much of the products that go into raels, Bob Van Dyke, Frank Bos
Donald Jesiek, Lauis Lawrence, blood cUpics was discussed and because there was virtually no
Helicopter Lands First
South Shore drive; Margaret Ew- ritories, immigrationand natural- Shell tanks here.
Ralph Oldenburger, Charles R. plans were made for Christmasat wind. A bam adjoining the big
and Mark De Voider.
ing, Saugatuck; Mrs. Gerrit Bak- ization,banking and currency,
Sligh, Jr., John W. Sawle, Lam' the. hospital. Twenty five were bam caqght fire bqt the 'blaze
Time at Local Airport
t Other teams in the newly orer, route 6; Mrs. Walter Bosma conunittee on District of Columbert Van Dis, A. Ralph Van Raai- present
was extinguished.
ganized league include eighthConsisjtory Members
bia, select committee to reorganThe first helicopterever to land te, Arthur. C. Yost, and the Rev.
and daughter, 431 Gordon St.
The large fruit farm is owned
grade teams from Grand Haven,
Births Wedhesday included a ize the executivebranch, select Named in Grand Haven
by Frank Pierce,Boston attorney,
Zeeland, Coopersville and Spring at the local airport armed at 1 William C. Warner.
Rifle Club Will
s
aon, Alvin Wayne, tyrn to Mr. comipifteq.oh real estate, air
p.m. this afternoon.
who with Mrs. Pierce is currentLake.
Grand Haven, Dec. 1 (Special)
It was piloted by A1 Luke of
an Mrs. Edward Zuidema, 609 safety,^ appropriations,' legislative
ly vacationing in Florida.
New
Shooting
Schedule
Lockport.111. On Friday after- ‘Messiah’ Performance
Gordon St, and a son bom to Mr. budget and chairman of a joint —Dick Boon, Karel Feenstraand
Found Innocent
The music departmentof We«tThe Holland Riflf club will
noon. Luke will escort Santa
and Mrs. Arthur' Alderink, 99 House committee to survey con- John Hoek were named elders and
ditionsin Europe.
Grand Haven, Dec. 1 (Special) Claus on a flight to Zeeland, em Michigan college,Kalamazoo, start a new shooting schedule for Heceives Numerals
John Bosch. Herman Meyers and
West 26th St ,
Dave Kempker received
All local chamber members are Harold Swartz deacons at a con- —A justice court jury, after de- landing on the main street at 2 will sponsor the 14th annual pre- Monday and Tuesday of every
sentation of Handel’s‘The Mes- week, starting* Monday, Dec. 5.
freshman football numerals
invited to attend and plans are gregational meeting of First Re- liberating 30 minutes Wednesday p.m. to greet the children..
Charter Meeting
underway to have, the Ipcal legis- formed church Monday night. The afternoon, found Frederick J.
There. Santa will distribute siah" on Dec. .9. A choir of, 400 This decision ^as made at the the Universityof- Mirtiigan i
The charter revision commis- lative and national affairs com- centennial committee reported Smith, 39, Muskegon, not guilty treats for all the kiddies. He will voices,a Messiah orchestra of 40 annual meeting held recently. cently.He played quarterback
sion meets tonight at 7:30 in the mittees attend the meeting. Orien on progress in plans for the 100th of a speedingviolationafter trial be assisted by Jean Hill of Hol- .pieces and four soloists will be
New officers are John Clark, the 1948 Holland high
council chamber to begin discus- S. Cross, is in charge of arrange- anniversary celebrationof • the before Justice George Hoffer. The land. Arrangements are In charge heard in the production. Dr. El- president; John Weenum, vice He is the son of Mr.
iioon of a proposed chapter deal- ments and' was in Battle Crqek church to be held the 'tecond alleged offense occurred in Grand of the retail merchantsof the wyn Carter, head of the music president,and E. L. Prina, secre- John Kempker of 179
ing with election procedures.
tary and treasurer.
St. ‘
Monday to plan the Dec. 9 affair. 1 week in June, 1950.
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce., department,will conduct.
Haven Oct 9.
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Seminarianand Pastor

Gas Blankets

Buccaneer Cagers

Wide Allegan Area

Defeat Christian

After Line Break

b

Ming

Tilt

Gas Shoots 300 Feet

Lead Changes Hands

Through Escape Valves;

Throughout Contest;

Potential Fire Danger

Deadlocked at Half

—

Grand Haven handed the Holland Christian cagers their first
defeat of the season Tuesday
night on the Armory court when
the Buccaneer! edged the Maroons 40-35. It was the first game
of the season for Coach Steve

Allegan, Dec. 1 (Special)
Texas gas blanketed the Pullman
and Covert area Monday when
escape valves were opened to empty the cross-country gasline for
16 miles.

A

break in the line Saturday

at

CE Banquet

Young Chang Chun, Western
Theological seminary student
from Korea, and the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster,pastor of First
Methodist church, spoke at the
annual banquet of Holland Christian Endeavor in Bethel Reformed
church Monday night.
Mr. Chun told the young people
•bout the tortures his people had
to endure during World War II to
prove their faith In God. He challenged the group tq put their beliefs ahead of dally temptations.
Rev. Hoffmaster told about his
recent trip to Europe and gave his
impressions of the conditionsin
the country at the present time.
He says fear constantly blackens
the lives of the Europeans.
Dale De %itt asked the invoca-

tion and Arthur Van Eck was
toastmaster.Don Lenderink led
The contest was a thriller from the singspiration.Miss Joyce Kostart to finish with the lead bes, soloist,sang "No One Ever
changing with almost every bas- Cared for Me like Jesus" and
"After.” The Rev. C G. Reynen led
ket for the first three quarters.
closing devotions.
In the final period, the invaders
Leonard Juries was general
got hot from the corners and man- chairman for the banquet
aged to pull away for the victory.
Sluka’s lads.

near Covert erupted the ground
in a farmyard. Pipeline crews had
to clear the line before workers
could

Speak

mend

the break.
valve at Pullman shot gas
300 feet into the air with a roar
that could be heard five miles
away. At the scene, the geyserlike spout drowned out normal
conversation for a quarter mile.
A member of the crew said the
gat came out with probably400

The

From

a spectator standpoint, the

contest was terrific. Both clubs
set a torrid pace throughout

pounds pressure. When it was
opened, he had to crawl on his
hands and knees to open the (•len H. Wilbur, general manager yean with the company. Left to
valve.
of Blood Brothers Machine Co., at right, they are Walter Hitchcock
The gas smell near the valve
who received a $100 check; Wilright, presentsawards to three
was not strong,since the fuel was
liam Sturgis, Sr., and Leon Van
»hot high into the air. But there employes who served 25 or more Houteo, who receivedengraved
was potential fire danger if a
spark had reached the immediate
vicinity,the worker said.
Untold volumes of gas were
wasted probably enough to serve
the village of Pullman the rest of
A lifetime it was estimated.

Allegan Trio Honored

With Service Awards

One Glass Board
watches. Hltchroek is chief of the
Inspectiondepartment, Van Houten Is in the broach department
and Sturgis is foreman of the
grinding department.

The clubs played with one
glass backboard and one
wood. The glass board was up
on the south end of the gym
and the wood on the north.

Armory

Ottawa County
Real Estate

officials said they
didn’t have time to get both
of them up. A total of 40
points were scored on the
glass board and 35 on the
wood hoards.

Lutheran Laymen's

Gab

Robert Hall, eonesrt piasterof ths Hope College orcheetrs (left),
director of Hope collegeand Morette Rider,
directorof the orchestra,thke time out from rehearsal for an Informal chat

Harvey Davis, Messiah

Schedules Guest Speaker
Dr. Hartwig Dierks of Kansas
City. Mo., will be guest speaker
at an open meeting at Zion Lutheran church Thursday at 8 p.m.
Dr. Dierks was pastor of Redeem-

er Lutheran church in Kansas
City, a congregationhe founded
in May, 1921, and served until a
month ago, when he accepted a
position on the staff of the public
relationsdepartmentof the International Lutheran hour.
At present Dr. Dierks is visit-

The Messiah' Planned
For 20th Presentation
The Hope collegemusic depart- bass. All three are from Chicago
ment win present Handel’s ‘The and have appeared with Miss
Messiah”, Dec. 13, it was an- Hekman in several presentations
nounced today by Harvey Davis, of this oratorio.
music instructor at the college.
A chorus of 200 students and
This will be the 20th year that faculty members all from the
this work has been produced in college and Western Theological
Memorial chapel. It was original- seminary has been rehearsing for
ly presented in 1929 under the several weeks. The chorus, under
direction of the late Prof W. the directionof Davis, will be acCurtis Snow, Davis said. Soloists companied by an orchestra comwill include Helene Hekman, alto, posed of 25 members selected
of Grand Rapids and Chicago. She from the Hope college orchestra.
has been heard in several pre- This group will be under th#
sentations of “The Messiah",as direction of Morrette Rider, aswell as in other formal and in- sistant professor of music. Acformal musicals in this city.
companistson the organ and
Other soloistswill be Maud piano will be Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
Nosier, soprano; Ralph Neilson, and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten of the
tenor; and Robert Morton, I music department

Even though the tempo was fast, ing Lutheran congregationsof
only 11 men saw action in the tilt. western Michigan, showing slides
Jacob G. Essenburg and wf. to Coach Arthur Tills didn’t use a and delivering lectures on the
Allegan, Dec.
(Special)
Hitchcock is chief of the inThree employes of Blood Brothers spection department, having work- Henry Windemuller and wf. Pt substitutein the game, while Slu- work of the Lutheran hour, feaMachine Co., were honored at a
ka used one replacement.
turing Dr. Walter A. Maier.
ed up to the post in 30 years, NW1 SWi 32-0-15 City of Hol^
brief ceremony last week when
Christian,especiallyin the secA native of New Zealand, Dr.
land.
they received awards for 25 years starting on machines and joinond half, again had trouble in Dierks made a trip to Europe in
Peter Hoezee to Franklin Auke- controlling the backboards.Al- 1936 and in 1938 visitedthe Holy
or more service for the com- ing the inspectiondepartment in
man and wf. E4 NW1 and SWI though both teams were excep- Land. From 1944 to 1946 he was
1929.
pany.
Grand Haven, Dec. 1 (Special) They were Walter Hitchcock,
27-6-13 tionally small for an overall team a chaplain in the armed services,
Van Houten has spent his 25 NWi 27-6-13 Pt.
—Leo Tuttle, 31, route 1, Grand 53, who was given a $100 check; years in the broach department, Twp. Georgetown.
average, the Bucs did have the in charge of Lutheran service
Haven, paid $10 fine and $4.85 Leon Van Houten, 59, and Wil- having started to work in March,
George S. Christman and wf. to two taller men— both over the six centers in London, Paris, and
oosti Saturday when he was ar- lian\ Sturgis, Sr., each an en- 1924.
Herman Deuling and wf. Lot 10 foot mark.
Frankfort.
raigned before JusticeGeorge Hof- graved watch.
Grand Haven jumped off to a
Sturgis was a grinder operator Parkhurst Plat Spring Lake.
Dr. Dierks will be guest of the
fer on an assault charge. Tuttle
John Franzburg to Albert Ka- sizeable lead in the opening min- Zion Lutheran Layman's club,
The gifts were presented by 17 years after starting to work
wa* arrested by sheriff’sofficers Glen H. Wilbur, general manager in 1922, and became foreman of per and wf. Lot 41 and pt. 76 utes of the first quarter on sev- which is a member of the Lutheron complaint of Howard L. Ott of the film, who complimented the department. Due to an illness, Riverside Add. Holland.
eral outcourt shots, but Christian
Laymen’s league, organization
whom Tuttle allegedly assaulted them on their long period with he was out two years, returning to Clarence W. Reenders and wf. managed to pull up to within an
which originated and sponsors the
Nov. 24 in an argument over cars the company.
to John Montgomery and wf. Ei four points at the quarter’s end. Lutheran Hour. Ellsworth Rudthe tool crib department.
passing on the road.
SWi SEi 13-7-16 Twp. Grand The Maroons trailed 12-8.
dick, chairman of the local club,
According to information,Tuttle
Haven.
The Hollanders rushed the Bucs will introduce Dr. Dierks and will
Rugged beauties of the Pacific the forests for future generations
Attempted to pass Ott’s car but he
Kenneth Morden and w-f. to off their feet in the second per- also be in charge of Thursday
•aid Ott failed 'to yield the right
Northwest
filmed in color were were explained.
Leonard S. Sibley and wf. Pt. EJ iod. knotting the count at 13-13 evening’s meeting.
The speaker talked easily, carof way after Tuttle blew his horn.
shown to members of the Woman's
SEi 6-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
after one minute of play. Ken
rying on an interesting commenAfter Tuttle’struck passed the Ott
Donald Van Dyke and wf. to Mast and Ralph Bouwman paced
Literary club .Tuesday afternoon tary to his unusually beautifulpiccar, Tuttle stopped and gave Ott
Peter Laman and wf. pt. Blk 7 the flurry, showing exceptional
by Ray Eggersted, explorer, trav- tures. Outstanding was the musical
a tongue lashing. In the ensuing
Scofield and Vermyles Add speed. Both teams fought on even
eler and photographer. Mrs. Clyde background chosen by Mr. EggerArgument, Tuttle allegedly "slapMcClair, Nov. 28 Special)
Ferrysburg.
terms for the remainder of the
Geerlings presided at the program sted to accompany the pictures.
ped” Ott. According to the victim, Miss Bernice Bauhahn and M/Sgt
Jacob G. Schwander and wf. to half with the score standing at 17charge of games.
which was entitled,"High Glory
A board meeting followed the
the slap was enough to require sev- Allan Valleau were married in a
The next meeting will be a pot- William J. Schultz and wf. Pt. EJ all at the intermission.
in the Northwest"
regular club meeting.
eral treatmentsto his neck by a simple ceremony Sunday at 2 pm.
Play in the third quarter was
luck dinner and Christmasgift ex- SWi and pt. Si NWi and SEi
Mr. Eggersted, who visited all
Earlier in the afternoon, more
physician.
Saugatuck Congregational change on Dec. 21. Mrs. Stoner SWi 1-7-14 Twm. Polk ton.
fast and furious, with the lead
the great national parks of the than 40 members of the Child
Robert W. Hall; 17 Muskegon church. The Rev. Horace Maycroft
Henry Frank Baker to Lena constantly changing hands. Frank
will be in charge of transportation.
West, as well as many out-of-the- Study group met for dessert and
Heights, paid $25 fine and $4.50 officiatedat the double ring serBaker Lot 8 Bay View Plat Twp. Maggorie, rugged Grand Haven
way places, had expended great the first program of the year.
costa on a recklessdriving charge. vice.
guard, was the offensive gun for
Park.
Many
groups took advantageof effort in obtaining his magnificent Mrs. Olen Anderson presided. A
Steven Hernia, 22, route 2,
The bride is the daughter of Al- Quartet Contest Held at
Emil J. Bochenelt and wf. to Al- the Bucs throughout the period.
the Thanksgivingseason by hav- scenic views. Many of them were moving picture, "A Day With JunGrand Haven, Gerald Doornbos, 23, vin Bauhahn and the groom's parbert E. Webb and wf. Lot 25 Mc- At the quarter’send, the Bucs led
ing teas and making favors. The so remote they are rarely seen by ior,” was shown by Jud Leonard,
Meeting Carthy's Sub. Twp. Grand Haven. 28-27.
Jenison, and Edwin Doot, 28, ent are Mr. and Mrs. Russell Val- Local
field executive of the Chippewa
Odaconya Camp Fire girls, under the casual traveler.
Grand Rapids, paid $10 fine and leau.
Bob Van Schelven and Maggorie
John P. Roe is and wf. to Louis
Also included in the film were Boy Scout organization.Mrs. KenA quartet contest among memthe leadership of Mrs. Neal Hout16.65 costs each after pleading
The church was decorated with
DeWaard and wf. Pt. NWi SWi really started to hit in the openman, made turkey tray favors for interestingand instructive pictures neth Allen led the discussionperguilty to violationof the Horton white, bronze and yellow chry- bers of the Holland chapter,
ing minute of the final stanza to
32-5-15 City of Holland.
all the patients at the Holland of national forest operations.Pro- iod which followed.
trespassing law while hunting in santhemums. Mrs. Clough, organ- SPEBSQSA, was held at a meetJohn Bruins and wf. to Gerrit boost the Grand Haven margin to
Other movies and discussions
Little Pigeon Gun club territory ist, played the wedding marches
hospital.The Cheskchamaygirls cedures of a typicallogging camp
ing Monday nifcht in the Warm Klomp and wf. Pt. El NEi 30-6- five points and ultimate victory.
without permission.They were ar- and accompanied Mrs. John Huff
with Mrs. A." E. Hildebrand as and the effort made to preserve are planned for future meetings.
Maggorie
of
the
winners
took
13
Twp.
Georgetown.
rested on complaintof John Ell- of Holland who sang, "Because.” Friend Tavern. Five quartets parleader made a table centerpiece
Five Star Lumber Company to individualscoring honors with 14
man of Grand Haven, an officer of
home was again the meeting place Sandra Decker; vice-president,
The bride wore a beige uit ticipatedand prizes were awarded Harold L. Barr and wf. Pt. Lot 1 tallies while Mast and Bouwman for the residentsat Resthaven.
the gun club.
The Joyful Blue Birds met for for the girls on Nov. 22. Games Sheril! Visser; secretary, Joyce
and a corsage of white bronze to four.
tied
at
12
points
apiece
for
the
Homestead Add. City of Holland.
Bernia also was charged with and yellow chrysanthemums.
their regular meeting on Nov. 21 were played and the meeting was Bruursma; treasurer, Ardith NaIt was announced that a specJohn Betten and wf. to Gordon Hollanders. Christian hit on nine
•hooting deer in Grand Haven
Attendingthe couple were Mr. ial chorus rehearsal will be held Wabeke Lot 5 Bettcn's Sub. Twp. out of 15 foul attempts, while at the home of Judy Poll. As Mrs. adjourned. Because of the Junior ber; scribe, Carol Plakke. Retownship with a .22 caliber rifle in and Mrs. Elmer Bauhahn of LanGrand Haven scored on six out of Burwitz, leader, presented the Hi Fair, a meeting; will not be freshmentswere served by Mrs.
Dec. 5 in preparation for Ladies Georgetown.
•n area south of M-46 where such sing.
membership cards each girl re- held today.
Bruursma and the girls played
18
tries.
George Feltzer and wf. to HarNight on Dec. 9. Two out-of-town
hunting is prohibited. On this
sponded by naming one thing that
The Okizu Camp Fire group, charades.
Box score:
A reception for 43 relatives and quartets will also appear on Lad- lin H. Stout and wf. SI SEi SEi
charge he paid $10 fine and $8 friends was held following the
she was espcially thankful for. with their leader, Mrs. R. KlomChristian (35)
The Okaga girls of Beechwood
ies Night, the Interludesfrom 29-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
costs. The arrest was on complaint
After playing group games, re- parens, met at the home of Jamie school gave a tea for their moceremony at the home of Mr. and Midland, district champions this
FG
F
TP
Henry
Van
Ommen
and
wf. to
of ConservationOfficer Harold Mrs. John Wolbert. Guests at2 freshments were served by Judy's Mason* Officers were elected at therse and sponsors on Nov. 22.
0
....... 1
year, and the Men of Achord, Joe Sail and wf. Pt. Lot 20 Blk Holstege f .............
Bowditch.
follows: President, Jamie Mason; The girls, under the leadershipof
3
7 mother.
tended from Lansing, Grand RapAltona
f
...............
....... 2
2 City of Zeeland.
runners-up from Saginaw.
The Perky Blue Birds of Lake- vice-president,Leslie Bosch; sec- Mrs. John Kleis sang songs and
2
Unema
c ...............
....... 0
2
ids, Muskegon, South Haven, HolElla
V.
P.
Dellaan
to
Henry
J.
The Dec. 9 meeting will be the
12 view school have been holding retary, Marcia Bouws;; sergeant played games. Refreshmentswere
2
Bouwman g ................ 5
land and Saugatuck.
Hope Novice Debaters
final one this year. On Jan 9 Walkotten and wf. Lot 78 Hene12 their meetinggs at the home of at arms, Katie Kolb; scribe, Ann served.
2
....... 5
The bride and groom have liv- weekly chorus rehearsals will be- veld's Re-sub. Macatawa Park Mast g ..................
their leader, Mrs. Richard Bouw- Mackenzie. Greta Masselink, exTo Enter Tournament
The Tittebawassee girls with
ed in the vicinityof Holland all gin for the fourth annual parade Twp. Park.
35 man. Gladys Bouwman, assistant vice-president,opened the meet- their leader, Mrs. Clarence Bec9
Totals
13
their lives. Mrs. Valleau served in
Anna
Vande
Bunte
et
al
to
of
quartets
at
the
Holland
theater
The Hope college speech depart- the Army several years and had
leader, has been directing group ing with a poem. The girls knit- ker, vsiited the local locker on
Grand Haven (40)
Harry Ploegstra and wf. Lot 12
ment will send four debate teams been employed in Lansing since March 24.
singing as a feature of each meet- ted and crocheted mittens and Nov. 14. Last week the girls made
F
TP
FG
Several visitors attended the Blk 1 Hudson’s Plat Hudsonville.
to the Novice Debate conference
2
10 ing. Recently, Sarajane Bonnette scarfs They also embroidered Thanksgivingfavors for their own
she received a discharge from serHarmon Sawyer Smith Jr. and Van Schelvenf ....... 4
Monday meeting.
at Michigan State collegeon Sat2 was elected to serve as president Christmasgifts. Plans were made families.
2
Clark
f
.................
....... 0
vice. The groom also served in the
wf. to Leland E. Cannon and wf.
urday. The debate Issue will be
2 Th girls -have made invitations for furnishing Christmas gifts to ' The Aciciciya girls met at the
0
Kieft
c
..................
....... 1
Army during World War II and
Lot 72 Riverview Add. Sub. City
"Resolved: That
United
14 and made plans for a mothers’ an orphanage.
Maggorie g ................ 6
2
Marriage Licenses
Camp Fire office. Miss Norma De
later re-enlisted
of
Grand
Haven.
States government nationalizeail
0
12 tea which was held on Monday.
On Nov. 7 the Wapikiya Camp Vries and Miss Carolyn Dmek,
Laman g ...............
........6
Sgt. and Mrs. Valleau are enOttawa County
Albert
M.
Miller
and
wf.
to
Wilthe basic non-agriculturalindusThe Gaytime Blue Birds had Fire girls, with Mrs. Dahl, the leaders, helped them start their
0
0
....... 0
route to Texas where hr will reHarold Blystra. and Irene D. liam Ten Brink et al Lots 15 and Bell g ...................
tries."
planned a -hike and weenie roast leader, enjoyed a hayride party memory books.
port for duty.
Jacobs, both of Holland; Harrison 16 Grand View Add. Grand HaMembers of the two Hope af40 but the weather called for a after which refreshmentswere
17
6
Totals
The Waku Wasti Camp Fire
Bishop, Grand Haven, and. Phyllis ven.
firmative teams are Guy Vander
change of plans. Mrs. Pluim and served. At the regular meeting on girls met at the home of their
Bravener, Grand Rapids; Gerald
William Ten Brink et al to
Jagt, Larry Lsenring, Edith Tune Legion Auxiliary Has
Mrs. Wagenveld taught the girls Nov. 14 it was decided the girls leader, Mrs Joe Moran. After a
Denny, Elkhart, Ind., and Char- James A. Sinke and wf. Yots 15 Frank R. Gibbom Diet
And Nancy Seibert. Negative
how to make felt Blue Bird pins. would do fancy sewing. At the short business meeting plans for
lene R. Roister, Conklin.
Easiness
Meeting
and
16
Grand
View
Add.
Grand
teams are Richard Kruizengaand
The Wishing Well Blue Birds next meeting at the home of Lois the next meetings were discussed.
Ottawa County
Of
Lingering
Illness
Haven.
Qiarles Wissink and Jane Blaauw
met at the home of their leader, Schapel, on Nov. 21, the sewing The girls decided to go Christmas
American
Legion
Auxiliary
Jerold E. Rooks and Joanne
Catherine
W.
Beckley
to
Roger
and Fran Lell.
Frank Roy Gibbons, 76, of route Mrs. Howard Phillips. They made was started. After a short bus- caroling and then have refreshmembers met Monday night at the Elaine Lowe, loth of Holland Kops and wf. Pt. Lots 6 and 7
The tournamentis open only to
Legion club house. Mrs. Henry Alex Mull, Grand Rapids, and Ka- Blk 3 Munroe and Harris Add. 15, Holland, died on Monday at Thanksgivinggreetings for their iness meeting the girls drew ments at Judy Westrate's home.
debaterswith no previous experhis home after a lingering Ill- mothers, and read stories and names for Chrsitmas gifts. ReThe Cheskchamay girls and
Klomparens,president, reported on therine Doran, Holland; Gordon City of Grand Haven.
ience in in ter -collegiatecompetisang songgs that were appropraite freshments were served by the their guests, under the leadership
the fifth district meeting held in Lester Hart, route 5, Grand RapRalph Arnoldink and wf. to ness. He was born in 1873 at
tion. The Hope teams will be acfor the season. Miss Marilyn hostess.
of Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, enjoyed
Grand Rapids on Nov. 16. A dis- ids, and Irene Grace Vegter, route Robert Tummel and wf. Lot 69 Springfield,Penn.
companied by Lambert Ponstein
Survivingare the wife, Sarah, Bredeweg assisted.
The Okihi Camp Fire group met a hay ride. Afterwardsthe group
trict American essay contest and 2, Hudsonville.
Country Club Estate Twp. Holand Donald Buteyn of the speech
Mary Jo Dokter reports that at Van Raalte school on Tuesday, met at the home of Ruth Rooks
and two sons, Frank Gibbons, Jr.,
a poppy poster contest will be
Allegan County
land.
department, __
of Overisel, and Earl Brower of the Gypsy Blue Birds of Federal Nov. 22. The group, under the where games were played and responsored by the district, she said.
William Henry Welch, Phoenix,
Arthur E. DeHaan and wf. to
It was announced that the
school met at the home of their leadership of Mrs. Soderberg, freshmentswere served.
route 5. '
During the businesssession, Mrs. N. Y., and Orpha Barber, PlainWalter Seklelmanand wf. Pt. Lot
men’s debate tournamentwill E. Bedell,child welfare chairman, well.
leader, Mrs. George Ten Have. sang songs and played games.
14 Blk 5 South Prospect Park
take place Feb. 18 at Michigan
The girls filled and decorateda Dawn Poppen and Joan Carlson
reported on the emergency child
Plat City of Holland.
Hope Men's
Fetes
State college. The women's tourThanksgivingbasket for a shut-in were selected to attend a comwelfkre fund for Michigan. The
John Franzburg to Henry J.
nament will be Feb. 25. at Wayne group decided to donate $10. Mrs.
In their community.
mittee meetlrffrtoplan a party for Sons at Annual Banquet '
Frens et al Lot 82 Slagh’s Add.
university.
E. Slooter reported an additional
Janice Harbin reports that the all elementaryCamp Fire girls on
Gty of Holland.
$25 contribution to the polio fund,
Cheerful Blue Birds of Van Dec. 9.
The parish hall at Hope church
making the total $110.
Raalte school met at the home
The Snahnah Camp Fire group, was crowded Tuesday night as
Grand Haven Reserves
First Church Menfs
Mrs. J. Rozeboom, Americanism
of their leader, Mrs. Ed Gerritsen. under their new leader, Mrs. Fern members of the Men's club enterBeat Christian Seconds
chairman,suggested an American
After a abort business meeting Dixon, met and made Thanksgiv- tained their sons at the annual
Relief Society Meets
essay contest with cash prizes for
the girls made Blue Bird pins and ing favors for Smith Convalescent banquet. The meeting was conA smooth Grand Haven reserve the senior and junior groups. It
turkeys.
Home. The girls studied Indian ducted by the president,Dr. J.
The
25th
annual
business
meet•quad took the measure of the was decided to carry out her plan.
On Nov. 1 the Wetomacheck symbols and started scrap books Harvey Kleinheksel
ing of the First Reformed church
Holland Christian seconds Tues- The organization will also sponsor
Camp Fire girls, under the lead- for the children at Holland hosLt. Craig Trueblood and YeoMen’s Relief organization was
day night, by the score of 32-24. a poppy poster contest with cash
ership of Mrs. A. Bouwman, con- pital.
man
Cliff Haycock of the U. S.
held Monday night in the church
It was Christian'sfirst loss prizes to be awarded in the senior
ducted a short business pwetlng
Shirley Beekman reports that Naval reserve unit in Holland preparlors.
Re-elected
officers
were
Against one Victoryand junior groups. Mrs. H. Poppen
and then went on a penny hike. the Odakonya girls met at the sented two films on life at the
Herbert Hop, vice president;
Grand Haven showed a flashy is poppy chairman. 1
The girls enjoyed singing Camp home of their leader, Mrs. Neal Naval academy and the history of
Henry
Plakke,
treasurer,
and
John
passing attack througnout the
It was announced that the auxFire songs along the way. Sonja Houtman. The girls started to balloons.
De Boer, trustee. Others now
contest, with a bit of sharp shoot- iliary will' present Christmas gifts
The invocation was given by
Bouwman reports that the Nov. make their Memory Books.
serving are Ralph Zoet, president;
ing for its win. The contest was to all hospitalizedveterans of Hol8 meeting was held at the home
Hie Kimmka girls enjoyed an the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp.
Harry’
Weaver,
secretary;
Julius
close for the first three quarters, land and vicinity. Sum of $25 will
of Barbara Wenzel, with Mrs. L. overnight trip at the DeCook’s
Kleihheksel and Benjamin -Poll,
before the Little Bucs stepped be sent to the fifth district for
Wenzel In charge, assisted by cottage recently.The group cooktrustee.
Refreshments
were
served
Fahocha Class Meets at
out to an eight point lead clinch- Christmas gifts for 400 non-penMrs. M. Mackay. After the bus- ed all meals and tried out 'Some
following the meeting.
ing the victory.The winnere led sion veterans' at the Grand Rapids
iness meeting the girls divided new cookery— such as weenies Home ofJUrs. B. Clark
6-2 at the first quarter mark. 11-9 facility, Mrs. M. Japinga, rehabiliinto two teams for a scavenger wrapped in bacon and a’mores.
at the half and 20-14 at the end tation chairman, is in charge. Mrs.
Kiwanis Queens Meet
hunt, agreeingthat the losing Several- Wood, Gatherens searched
The November meeting of the
of the third quarter.
James Cook reported sending three
team would treat at the next the woods fofv material -for dish Fahocha class, First Methodist
The Kiwanis Queens met TuesTony Dlekema led the Maroon bouquets to ill members. '
meeting. The Nov. 15 meeting was gardens. Mrs - Wilma Reed and church, was held Monday night at
day evening at. the Louis St'empfly
Attack with seven tallies while
It was announced that Mrs.
home, Waukazoo. Twenty members
held at the home of the leader, Miss Merilyn De Cook accompan- the home of Mrs. Bill Clark, route
Lyndon was high for Grand Ha- Klomparens,president,• and Mrs.
fcMiss Hops Bsysr
Mrs. A. Bouwman. Plans were ied the group.
were present.Following a .business
4. Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay conven with 10. '
Alden Stoner, secretary’,will atMist Myra Sterenbsrg
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer, 333 discussed for
session, a sale and social hour were
roller skating
Carol Plakke reports that the ducted devotions.
tend the mid-winter conference at . The engagement of Miss Myra conducted. Mrs. Russell Breen and River Ave., announce the engage- party In January. At the business Huda Konya girls met at thp
Following the business meeting,
Lansing. Two new members were Sterenberg to Jack De Frell is' Mrs. Victor Van Fleet were host- ment of their daughter, Hope, to meeting it was announced a home of Joyce Bruurama on Nov. refreshments were served by Mrs.
introduced by Mrs. Stoner.
announced by her parenti,Mr. esses.
William Wa&lkes, son of Mr. and Christmas party will be' held at 21. Mrs. Robert Longstreet, George Bocks and Mrs. Arnold
During the social hour, Mrs. L. and Mm. Henyr Sterenberg, route
Mrs. WUliam Waalkes of Grand the home of Janet Mackay on Dec. guardian,discussed the Torch Fox.
Dalman and her committee served 6. Mr. De' Frell is .the son of Mr.
Peninsula literallymeans “al- Rapids. The wedding will take 2. Later the girls enjoyed a dis- Bearer’s rank. The following offiEighteen members and two
refreshments. Mrs. Japinga was in and Mrs. Jacob IV Frell, route 5. most an island"
place next summer,
cussion on manners. The Readers cers were elected; President, guests attendedthe meeting.
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Style Trends

Maroon Reserves

it.

Permits

Filed This
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Week

Shown

in

Parade of Brides

at

Tea

Trounce Zeeland

¥

Coach John Ham’s Holland

list

New Houses

Christian reserve squad “turned on

Ave., erect new house, 40 by 28
feet, frame and cement block

the steam'' in the fourth period
Friday night to sink a scrappy
Zeeland squad 33-22. It was the
first contest for the seconds of
both schools, but both played
smooth setup basketball
Zeeland forged ahead early in
the first period and led 6-5. The
lead see-sawed for a few minutes in the second period, before
the Little Maroons took a 16-10
halftime lead. At the end of the
third quarter the locals held a
slim 20-18 margin. However, in
the fourth period the Dutch really
poured it on to coast to a win.
Tony Diekema was high man

constructionwith asphalt roof,
$6,500; DeLeeuw and Son, con-

for the Hollanders with 10 points,
while Komejan led the Little Chix

tractor.

with seven

Three Homes, Garage
Received

in

Holland;

Repairs Also Included
Applications to build three new
houses and one garage were filed
this week in Holland. Building Inspector George Zuverinkand City

Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed signed the bids to build.
Eight permits filed this week
totaled$19,350 and are as follows:

Edgar Van Huis, 592 Maple

John Bosch, 24 West 31st St,
erect new house, 38 by 22 feet,
frame and cement block construction with asphalt roof, $6,*
000; Five Star Lumber Co., con-

Pullman

:

* tractor.

Henry Leeuw, 29a West 22nd
St., erect new house, 24 by 30
feet, frame and cembent block
constructionwith asphalt roof,
$5,000; self, contractor.
John Vande Water, 273 East
112th St., erect garage, frame and
cement construction with asphalt
roof, 16 by 20 feet, $300; self,
contractor.
Harold Geurink, 329 West 20th
St., erect extension on garage, in-

crease length four by 10

tallies.

No, these aren't bobbies from an English police
force. They're Holland policemen that served on
the force way back in 1912. The kettle-llke helmet*
were standard equipmentfor officers in those
days. The coats buttoned up the front. The coats

Several friends and relativesat
tended open house at the home of

wmm

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wesbey, Jr.,
Lower Scot Lake, on Sunday to
celebrate the latter’ssilver wed
ding anniversary. Punch was serv
ed by Mrs. Wesbey’s twin sister
Mrs. William Bush of Fennville,
another sister, Miss Ann Fisher of
Saugatuck, the grooms mother,
Mrs. Maude Wesbey of Pullman
and a friend.Mrs. Nihl Ridley of
South Bend. Ind. Refreshments
also were served. The house was
Style changes throughout the Mrs Russell Do Volte, bride of
decorated with fall flowers. A last 75 years wore shown in tlw* 1949. Pictured, loft to right, top
large silver tree of silver dollars parade of brides Saturday after- row, are Mrs. F. E. Do’ Weeao,
was presented by friends in Pull- noon during a tea at the home of Mrs. James White, Mrs Harold
man. The Wesbeys have lived in Mrs Earnest C. Brooks. The Klaasen and Mrs. Russell KlaasPullman all their married lives. evening was given by tjio Hope enf second row. Miss Jeanette
Mr. Wesbey owns and operates the college Women’s league. Earliest Siderius, Mrs. Clarence Becker
AAA service garage and gas sta- gown w.us that of Mrs. James and Mrs. De Vctte. Othes, in
tion.
Zwemer, who was married in descending order on the stairway,
Mrs. Flora Burch celebrated her ! 187.j Lalcst waa tho onc worn by are the Misses Carol Northcott,
71st birthday anniversary Tuesday, Nov. 22, and was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrows at a
of

i

were complete with brass buttons. From left to
right in the group are: Frank Austin, Dave
O'Connor. Jack Wagner, Cornelius Steketee and
Simon Meeusen.

r

feet,

$175; self, contractor
John Timmer 544 College Ave..
install new windows, $150; Rhine
Van der Meulen, contractor.

Teno Van de Water, remodel
kitchen, cupboards and new windows. $125; self, contractor.
John Hulst, 106 Fest 13th St.,
replace outside stairway. $100;
Rhine Van der Meulen, contractor.

chicken dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Weslie Rolph

Early Yule

Urged

in

Police Begin

of

Jackie Van Heest, Edna Pierce,
Barbara Eilander, CatherineRabey, Ruth Mcnnenga, Ellen Lidston and Eloise Ihrman. Llttlf
Pamela While, seated in the foreground, acted as her mother’!
trainbearer. The married women
modeled their own wedding
gowns. Other models were Hope
college students.

War

East Casco had a telephone installed thi* week.
Mrs. Lee Steunett, Mrs. Weslie
Rolph and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Burch were in Allegan on Monday The Holland police department
on business.
Is joining forces with the MichiMrs. Marion Plunkett and chil- gan state safety commissionfor a
dren spent Thanksgiving and the statewide accident prevention
week-end in Indianapoliswith program during December, ac-

Mai

On Tipsy Drivers

Holland

•V'

§
“Don’t try to mail your Christmas cards this year with one and
a half-cent stamps," Postmaster

i&W

friends.

Harrj Kramer warned this morning as the yule mailing season
opened.

Postage rates on unsealed
greeting cards, which travel via
third class, was boosted to two
cents last January.
• At the same time officialsat
the post office urged early mailing of Christmas greeting cards
and gift packages. Kramer expects a record shattering Yuletide mail in Holland this year.
"This year's deluge of Christmas mail will strain post office
facilities.’’
he said. “But we’ll get
everything delivered by Christmas
if the public co-operates.
Packages for distant states
should be mailed by Dec. 5. All
parcel post packages should be

While mo«t of Holland’a populacekept indoor*
eating turkey Thur«day, a few hundred hardy fan*
and a couple of dozen hardier athlete* went to
Riverview park for an afternoon of footballat it
probably I* played up around Hudson’* bay. In thi*
play somebody from Ypsilanti’* team attempt* to
•kirt the Holland Hurricane’* left end. The tome-

I* down In a cloud of *now while Steve Stronmeyer (38) and Tiny Wetolowski (48) mu«h up to
make sure the runner stay* snowbound.Two un-

body

identified Bulldog* watch play but don’t appear too
anxious to join the snow fe»t at the moment. (See

Page two for *tory.)
(Sentinel photo)

Personals

Overisel

Letters Arrive

(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The Calvary Male quartet of
Grand Rapids will sing at the

(From Friday’* Sentinel)

Five Years Late

The Missionary society of the
Reformed church met last week

cording to Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff.
The campaign is aimed at the
greatest accident cause, Van Hoff
said, which i* driving after drink-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dominick, who
have been living at the George
Manson home east of Pullman,
have moved back to their own
home on the east side of Lower
Scott lake.
Mrs. Russell Spurlock was hostess at a party given Nov. 17 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James McCracken on his birthday anniversary.

ing.
Official

gram

f

slogan for the

pro-

“drunk drivers lose their
licenses."The state commission
reports that more than 50,000
persons have lo.st their licenses
under the mandatory provisions
of state law. This is at a current
annual rate of 5.000.
Van Hoff pointed out that Dccembor was the month with the
most fatalities last year. A total
of 195 persons were killed last
year during December.
He emphasized that drunk

Mrs. Frank Burrows was ill at
her home several days this week.
She also is recovering from injuries received in a recent automobile

accident.
Mrs. Ixiuisa Stenneckeof Horseshoe is a patientat the county hospital. Her condition remains the
same. She suffered a stroke recently.
Mi-s. Corlista Howes has been
seriouslyill for the past 10 days.
Pullman Barber Hartman has
moved his family out of town.
Pullman again is without a barber.

special meeting Sunday at 3 p.m.
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. James at Immanuel church. Dr. M. R.
Kollen, the president,presided at De Haan is speaker. At the 7:30
the business meeting. Devotions p.m. service. John Bajema will
were in charge of Mrs. John Pop- sing and will also lead the song
pen. Mrs. Marion Klaaren sang a
service.
solo, accompaniedon the piano by
The Men’s Relief society of
Mrs. George Kooiker. This was a
First Reformed church will hold
Thanksgivingmeeting and every
its annual business meeting and
member took part. A Thanksgiving
5. Stegengas Entertain
election of ofticers Monday at
offering was taken and gifts were
7:45 p.m. in the church parlors. On Thanksgiving Day
brought for the Christmas box.

is

drivers arc involved in too many
accidents. A state police study
showed that Mween the critical
hours of midnight and 3 a.rn..one
out .seven drivers in fatal accidents were reixirtod "under the
influence."
Four out of 10 were reported
as “had Ixvn drinking" and one
out of two accidents involved one
or more "had been drinking" drivThe entire membershipis inviters. The report said that last
Mrs.
Kollen
led
closing
prayer.
bill long since paid: L. Perrigo
ed.
Mr. and Mrs.
, Sidney Stegenga. year in Michigan, 2" i>er cent of
CV and W. L. McClellandthe The Girls’ society of the Chris- Miss Joyce Kobes will be solo- entertained,relatives
Thanksgiving ,jrU),rf;involved :n fatal accidents
shoe merchant were bewildered tian Reformed church met in the ist at the Harvest banquet of the
home
of
Mrs.
Sander
Wolters,
their
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
to find invoices for goods no longHolland Christian Endeavor union
sponsor, last week Friday evening.
George Marble and sor George, er ordered.
Monday at Bethel Reformed Group singing was led by Sierd
Mr*. Walter VanSlambrouck
Otto Cruncher of Germany, a
Jr., visited at the home of Mr.
Eventually, they all discovered
(Moffettphoto)
church. The event will begin at Van Dusen and cornet solos wore Applications for Federal
student
at
the
Western
Theological
and Mrs. Charles Babcock re- their mysterious letters bore
6:30 p.m. The Rev. J. Kenneth played by Delbert Stegenga.
seminary, was the leader at the
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Corn Loans Nearing 300
cently. While here they shot a 1944 postmarks.
Hoffmaster will be speaker.
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Kapenga
fox.
Postal officials were as puzzled Christian Endeavor society in the
Bishop Lewis B. Whittemore
Allegan, Dec. 1 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bloemers as anyone. A mailing clerk had Reformed church last week Tues- will be at All Saints’ Episcopal and Randy and Mr. and Mrs. Don- Due to the count's record-breakald
Boe\e
and
Dennis
of
East
Holday
evening.
His
subject
was,
"Toannounce the birth of a son, Gary noticed some letters already postchurch Sunday to consecrate the land; Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve, ing corn harvest estimated at
Arnold. Mrs. Bloemers and son marked when he gathered up the ward a Christian Japan."
church and dedicate the parish Ak in. Joan. Eddie. Marion, Jackie, close to 2( X). 000 bushels, applicaMrs. Jacob Kleinheksel submitare staying in Grand Rapids at mail in the post office box Tueshouse. A parish d.nner will follow Jean and Joyce Boeve. Mi's. Adri- tions for federal loans on corn
the home of her mother.
day morning. He thought they ted to surgery at Zeeland hospital the ceremonies.
ana Boerman. Leon Smith, Mr. are expected to reaeh 30') this
In a ceremony this morning in today at the home of the bride’*
The West Olive Ladies club were misdelivered letters which last week Friday morning.
An
eight-man
doer hunting par- and Mrs. Seird Van Dusen and Mr. jear. Leonard .Sw.mtj, P.M A Gesu church. Detroit. Miss JoAnn mother. Guests were expected
The children and grandchildren
met at the home of Mrs. Charles had been returned.
ty has returnedfrom thfc Upper and Mrs. Frank De Young of Zee- 1 chairman says,
Gogol
and Walter VanSlam- from Monroe, Grand Rapids, HolBabcock.Plans are being made to
The best explanation Postmas- gathered in the home of Mr. and Peninsula with five deer. The land; Mr. and Mrs. Julius BecksLast
year,
only
27
loans
were
brouck
were
married by Msgr. land and Toledo, Ohio.
have their annual sale in spring ter Clair McOmber could figure Mrs. Albert Meiste last week Fri- group was hunting near Mamsti- voort and Benny of Graafschap; made. In the short time applicaAlter the reception, Mr. and Mrs.
Macron o( Monroe. The rites were
day
evening
in
honor
of
the
70th
instead of during November.
out was that five years ago the
VanSlambrouckwill leave on «
que. Allen De Vries. Joe De Vries. Delbert. Allen, Lloyd, Dennis and tions have
available.
75
read
at
10
a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Shearer four letters got into somebody’s birthday of Mr. Meiste. The eve- Hook De Witt. Jarvis Ter Haar Sandra Stegenga.
already have ken made. They
The bride is the daughter of wedding trip to Florida.
have left for the winter. They magazine and weren't discovered. ning was spent sociallyand re- and Bill Dykstra each bagged a
For travelingthe bride will wear
represent ak.ut lO.fXH) bushels of Mrs. G. Kelly, WarringtonDr., Defreshments
were
served.
Those
plan to go to Louisiana for the Or someone is an awful procrasa navy blue suit with nutria trim,
deer.
Others
in
the
party
were
Missionary
Auxiliary
com
winch
will
he
stored
on
the
troit.
and
the
late
Elton
A.
Gogopresent were Mr. and Mrs. Meiste,
winter.
tinator.
farms until next August •with lin of Holland. The groom is the matching blue hat and accessorMr. and Mrs. Albert Lampen, Wallace De Waard. Gordon De Has Sapper Meeting
Most of the deer hunters have
Anyway, all is forgiven if someWaard
and
Jim
Van
Dyke.
farmers getting a loan value of son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van ies and a white orchid corsage.
returned. Abel Berkompas and one wants to stop in and clear up Lloyd and Elaine. Mr. and Mrs.
They will be at home next month
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vos and
$1 12 |mt bushel here.
Francis
Meiste, Alvin, Faye and
The Trinity Missionary Auxil- Jn a recent survey, PM A com- Slambrouck of Monroe.
son. Vem, were the first to come the mystery.
in Monroe.
children, Luverne, Freda and
Bridal
attendants
were
Miss
Austin.
iary held a supper meeting Tuesback with their deer. Theron
Marcia,
of
Mitchellville.
Iowa,
mittees
found
the
county
had
3,Rita
Meeran
of
Detroit,
maid
<
The Men s society of the Chrisday evening in the church parlors.
Stone returned Saturday night
tian Reformed church did not meet returned home this morning after Forty five members were present. 199 farms raising corn, with 38,- honor, and the Misses Alda Marie Oratorical Contest
All
Proceeds
of
Talent
with his deer.
a U
Devotions were led by Mrs. 755 acres raised (or grain and 7,- Crowe and CatherineCrowe, cou- r L J I
Monday evening but they attended spending the Thanksgiving holiMr. and Mrs. John He mm eke Show Going for Kidwell
a
mass meeting in the Drenthe days with .Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henry Pas. Mrs. Alton Kooyers, 376 for ensilage. The county aver- sins of the bride, and Miss Bar- 1 jCh€OUled at Hope
and family are settled in their
Christian Reformed church Tues- J. Haverkamp and family, 25 accompanied by Miss Lucille age Is conservatively estimated bara Krentz, bridesmaids. | The Adelaide Women's Oratornew' home. Their former house
Allegan, Dec.
(Special)
Kooyers, sang a solo. Speaker was i at 25 to 45 bushels per acre,
West 21st St.
VNilliam Bender of Monroe -at-; jeal contest will be the feature of
day evening.
was sold and is being moved to So that 100 per cent of the proThe Ladies Athletic club will the Rev. Joseph Ester, who showed j Svvanty declared.
tended the groom as best man. ! a Hope college assembly on TuesBoth local churches held services
Agnew. The house of Ernest Gar- ceeds w|)l go the 4-H Camp Kid________ 2
Serving as ushers were Jack Gogo- (j:iv at n:io a.m. The winner of
Thanksgivingday. The subject of meet on Monday next week in- colored slides and told of his work
brecht has been torn down. Riley well fund, expenses of the 4-H tal1 i*^ L 1 Hn. twin brother of (no bride. Rob- 1 jj,,'. contest .will be awarded a
the Rev. M. Klaaren was, “What stead of Tuesday. The meeting in China. Program arrangements • »
West and family have moved into ent show tonight will be assumed
will be at 7:30 p.m. in Junior were made by Miss Sena Lievense AutopSV Ke Veals Marshal ert Gogolin, also a brother of the $j5 prize and the opportunity to
Will the Harvest Be."
and Mrs. James
Embo]isin
their new place and are tearing by the Mapleview club, county
bride, I-iwrence Gressely and participate in another contesTat
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Redder an- high school gymnasium.
Mrs. Henry Tysse presided at
down the former Gallagherhouse agent William Maqjiean announcRobert Tiegs.
Calvin college next March.
nounce the birth of a daughter, The North Holland Farm BuThe house where Mr. and Mrs.
The bride, who was given
reau will sponsor a public meetParticipants are Mary HoutSaufiatuck, ' Dfo. 2 The J. W.
Nov. 16.
Don Bloemers and the past office
About an hour of guitar music
The young people of the Reform- ing Friday. Dec. 9, in North Hol- John Oonk was named president;, Schreckengustfamily said today marriage by her brother, Elton man winner of the Peace contest
building are, will be the only two will be provided by an orchestra
<
held at Hope college last year;
ed churcb are invited to attend a land school with Dr. Glen W. Mrs. Alton Kooyers. vice presi- they were awaitingdevelopmentsGogolin. wore a period gown of
buildings that must be moved to of 25 members. Other feature will
Mary Olert and Eunice Mayo,
youth rally Friday evening m Im- Reed of Michigan State college dent • Mrs lister Wassennar kpc- 1 in the investigationinto the death ivory skinner satin fashionedwith
complete the right-awayfor the be an accordian solo by Barbara manuel Reformed church in Grand speaking on farm animal disease ret ary, and Mrs. Peter Van Iwaar- of Town Marshal Schreckengust, high bank collar and a deep V»bib members of the Hope debate
yoke of Venetian lace extending to
new highway. Plans for moving Ferris, Cheshire; piano and cor- Rapids.
control. A period for open discus- den, treasurer.
6u, who died Tuesday in Douglas
squad.
the post office must be changed net duet by George and Larry
Community hospital.He was ad- the waist and forming a large colMr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen, Mr. sion will follow.
lar
in
the
hack.
The
bodice
was
because of the location of the Bronson.Otsego; tap dancing by and Mrs. John Witteveenand Kenmitted there Nov. 16. three days
o. w. Lowry of Holland has
More Brc&k-ins
Pays Court Fine
fitted and the long sleeves tapered
new access road. The road was Jimmie and Alice Cams, Allegan, nie of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. registered to attend the 54th anafter an alleged skirmish with five
to points over the wrists. The hipput too far from the location of string trio numbers by the Krotz Gerrit J. Lampen of Overisel visit- nual Congress of American In- Occur in Ottawa County
Detroit youths in Saugatuck jail.
For Letting Dog Run
the lot, making it unhandy for family, and others.
An autopsy in Holland Wednes- lino flared out at the sides with
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. dustry in New York City Dec. 7,
Bradford Gwaltney of 42 East
wide
tucks
and
the
bustle
extendapproach.
Grand
Haven,
Dec.
2
(Special)
day afternoonrevealed the marJohn Klingenbqrgand Allen after 8 and 9. The convention, sponsorSixth St., paid $10 fine and $3.90
ed
into
a
long
circular
train.
Her
the church serviceSunday evening. ed by the NationalAssociation of — Sheriff's officers are investi- shal died of a brain embolism in
John J. Timmer, 64,
fingertip veil of English illusion casts in municipal court WednesThe
summer missionaryoffering Manufacturers, is the nation’s gating two break-ins in Ottawa connection with coronarythromMn. Joe Kolean Diet
was held in place by a Venetian day after pleading guilty- to a
Succumbs at Holton
of the SaturdayBible classes of the major gatheringof industrialists. county which were discovered bosis. Officialssaid the embolism
charge of letting his. dog run at
Thursday
morning.
may have been aggravatedby the lace poke-bonnettrimmed with large.
At Home After Illneis
John J. Timmer. 64. died Wed- Reformed church amounted to
pearlized
orange
blossoms,
illusion
Joe Ruch’s service station at skirmish.
nesday at 7:10 p.m. at the home $86.40. This will be used for some CarferriesShift Back
Preston Brandsen. 26. of route
and pearls.
Agnew was entered through the
Mn. Joe Kolean, 61, died at her of h:s brother-in-law and sister. missionary work.
Sheriff Louis Johnson of Allegan
4. paid $3 for parking tickets and
Colorlul
background
for
the
front
door
and
between
$20
and
home, 58 West First St. Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De Weerd The sermon subjects of the Rev. To Port in Muskegon
said he expectedno action would
another $2 costs.
$30 taken from the money box of Lf taken against the Detroit quin- bride was created by 'the attennoon. She had been ill for three of llolton. He died of a lingering Marion Klaaren Sunday were “in
Margia Van Wyk Leep ot Holdant's gowns of velvet in autumn
a
pinball
machine.
The
lock
on
weeks. Her husband died Jan. 13, illness.
Grand
Haven.
Dec.
1
(Special)
God We Trust" in the morning and
tet.
land and Anne Koopman of 315
shades
of
gold
and
bronze.
Each
1949.
Born June 13, 1885, he was the "A Sick. World" in the evening; —The Grarfd Trunk carferriea, the door was intact but part of
gown was s.tyled with a full skirt West 18th St., each paid $1 parkSurvivingare three daughten. son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John The choir sang in the morning and which have, been running into the door casing was tom away.
Driver
Pays
Fine
and had a matchingsleevedjacket ing fines.
Deputy Clayton Ferry' of HolMn. C, Westenbroek and Mrs. Timmer. He had lived in Holland the men’s chorus furnished the Grand Haven’s port since Sept. 23,
with deep-cut neckline trimmed
Grand
Haven,
Dec.
2
(Special)
M. Overway of Holland; Mrs. Le- for the last eight years.
specialmusical number in the eve- shifted back to Muskegon Sun- land is investigating the other
with shirred bands of velvet. They
i-^John
M.
Hanson,.
21,
of
Grand
b"eak-ih
which
occurred
at
doy Peterson of Lombard, HI.;
day. . :
Surviving are two daughters. ning.
eight sons, Adrian, .Peter, Joe. Mrs. Kenrfeth Inman of Muskegon
The ferrieswere sent to Grand Brink's grocery store a mile west Rapids, charged by state police wore matching cloche hats and
The Rev. Henry Verdujn chose
shoes aTiH can ied cascade arrange'George, John, Martin, Egbert and and Martin Timmer of Grandville; as his sermon subjects Sunday, Haven after the loading apron* at of Jenison on M-21 Little or with failing to have his car under
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ments of fugii rriums.
control,
after
it
rolled
over
on
Donald of Holland; 18 grandchil- four sisters. Mrs. De Weerd, Mrs. “the Possibilityof Payment for the Muskegon port were badly nothing was missing, it was said.
29 East 9th
Phone
Following
the
exchange
o£
vows,
M-50 in Grand Haven township
dren;, two brothen, John and An- Peter Klaver of Honand. Mrs. Sin" in the morning and ‘The damaged in an accident.
HOLLAND
MICHIGAN
a
wedding
breakfast was held at
Nov.
20,
paid
$15
fine
and
$2
Molokai,
the
leper
colony
in
the
Grand Haven’s yards and apron
drew Klein and one brother-in- mbert Lambers of Hesperia and Open Window" in the evening. Dr.
the Dearborn Inn. A reception for
Gilbert Vander
law, Egbert Beekman all of Hoi
rs. Harry Klaver of Grand Rap- J. Geerlings was the guest minis- were adequate to take over the Hawaiian Islands,is supportedby casts in Justice George Hoffer's
200 guests was to take place later
court today.
the U. S.
traffic during the emergency.
l»nd.
ter in the afternoon.

—

Allegan, Dec. 1 (Special)
Mrs. Stanley Moffett opened the
mailed by Dec. 10.
Christmas cards destined for letter from a young friend of the
other states should be in the mail family which thanked them for a
boxes by Dec. 15 and greetings
9
"Did you send David a card?"
for local delivery should click
through the cancellationma- she asked her husband. •No," he
chines at least a week before replied.
About the same time. Delano
Christmas.
service was opening a check for a

card.
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Sunday School

Holland Artists

HOLLAND CUT

Be Featured

to

in

MWl

THURSDAY, DCCEMtER

1,

Rope College Exhibit

Lesson

The employe* of

By Henry Geerllngs
The Lord had more trouble re-

Homr

4

),

straining the false prophets than

',Vck'

he had not commissioned.The
of Hip

Office
Street, Hoi-

They

Tenth

St., formed into line and

fine leather-covered rocker as a
token of their kind regard* and
appreciation.This news story appeared in the May 6 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1904 by M. G. Wanting.
Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen will
deliver the annual memorial service on May 29.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
VanDyk. West 16th St., on Fri-

prophecied peace, and

they assured the people who walked in the stubbornnessof their
Kntered
nrrt elass. matter at
hearts that no evil would betall
tf,e post ofll' e at Holland.Mich..
under the A"t of Cong, ess, March 3, them. They insisted on wearing
the livery of heaven, but they
1870.
were not ready to fight the batBusiness
Manager
W. A. BITLK
tles of the Lord. They went out
Teleph' ne News Items 3193
on their own authority and spoke
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
the message that pleased them
land, Mlehuran.

%
/,•

a«

Holland

Adult Education

In

1916

I>

marched to the home of Supt. W.
A. Holley. Having gained admittance they presented him with a

in equippingthe true prophets.
Those who were the most forward

fact is that He repudiated them.
Holland fity Npwd
ruOlishPdJ'vrryThur*- And the word? they spoke they
-Mtfayi-W l,v ,i,e Sentinel had not received from Him.
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the Wal*h

Group Considers

(Followingis the 436th hi th»
Initial meeting of the Adult
Roo Milling and Cereal Co., met Education Advisory committee series of weekly articles taken
Wednesday evening at the reei- was held Tuesday night in Holland from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 33
dence of Henry Knutson on We»t Junior high school. Gerrit Wieg-
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erink, director of adult education, years ago.)

spoke briefly on overall plans of
Alma college triumphed over
an adult educationprogram for Hope college in debate in WinHolland. Cynthia Jones, assistant ant’s chapel Friday evening by a
to the University of Michigan di- decision of two to one, began a
rector of community adult educa- story in the Saturday,April 22,
tion, spoke of the purpoee of a issue of the Holland Daily Senticommunity organization.
nel published in 1916.
"An advisory committeecan act
Dr. and Mrs. B J. De Vries and
a* a public relations representa- Miss Evelyn De Vries, have left
tive in each organization. It can for Minneapolis, Minn., where
bring to the attention ot the adult Tuesday afternoon will occur the
education director the needs in wedding of Miss Mildred Osias to
the community," Miss Jones said. Dr. Bernard De Vries, their son.
Although the poet office deShe emphasized the increasingdemand for adult education through- partment has established a record

for efficient service in the transout the nation. ' *
day, a son.
Carroll C. Crawford, superin- mission of mails, an incident was
John Hooyer while at work at
the lumber yard of C. L. King tendent of Holland public discovered Friday where it took a
The publisher shall not be liable mast.
‘V.-V
and Co. Saturday, was caught un- schools, who has directed the lo- postal card nearly five years to
for am error or errors in printing
The Lord had not sent them,
cal adult educationprogram for reach its destination. The card
ary advertisingunless a proof of neither was He with them. They
der some lumber and received
such arheriiscnient shall have been
four
years, spoke on financing was postmarked May 2, 1911, at
severe scalp wound.
obtained by advertiser and returned were not present in the council
the program. Members of the Manhattan, Mont., and delivered
John
Dampen
and
Miss
Henriby him In time f*»r correction with when he told His messengerswhat
etta Bredeweg were married yes- committee decided that many new at the First State bank on April
such errors or corrections noted to say and where to say it. They
plainly thereon: and in such case if
terday afternoon at the home of areas of adult educationshould 21, 1916. It was addressedto G.
could
have
been
useful
in the
any error so noted Is not corrected,
the bride’s mother. Mrs. A. Brede be explored. Each member was W. Mokma, formerly cashier of
publishers liability shall not exceed kingdom had they been willing to
asked to act as public relations the bank who died alxnit four
weg. East Second SL
such a proportion of the entire space submit to the orders that were to
liaison in his organization. Al- years ago, and acknowledged a
occupied by the error bears to the
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
Dubgovern them in their mission.
whole space occupied by such adverthought no permanent organiza- receiptfor $32.11 which Mr. Mokbink
left
Tuesday
for
Orange
As it was they had no part in
tisement.
tion was set up. it was decided ma as treasurer of a benevolent
City.
la.,
where
he
will
attend
the
the work of the true prophet,
Hope collegewill feature an art the showing for the remainder of aftor one semester in fine arts synod meeting and Mrs. Dubbink that the group will meet following fund had sent to J. Vander Moy.
TER.Miv of si bscription
Promptly at 7 o'clock this evenOne year S'JiKi; Six months $1.25; which was to cause the people to exhibit by three Holland artists the exhibit when the studio will there, he attended photography will visit relatives.
the closing of the evening school
three months 73c; Single copy 5c. hear what the Lord had to say,
ing a crowd of young men will
be open from 1 to 9 p.m.
school under William Mortensen The arc light at the corner of program.
Subscriptionspayable In advance and and to turn them from the evil of in the studio on the fourth floor
Mrs. Reed is well known locally at Laguna Beach, Calif. His new
Wiegerink encouragedthe re- gather around the festal board in
will be promptly discontinuedIf not their doing. It was cheap busiof the Science building Dec. 1 for her water colors and oils of canvassesshow an almost archi- First Ave. and Eighth St. has turning of the evening school sur- the high school gymnasium to
renewed.
been
moved
some
distance
east
Subscriberswill confer a favor by ness on which they went in com- through 10. it was announced to- Holland and vicinity. Her delicate tectural sense of form combined
vey card which can be used, not participatein the annual banquet
reporting promptly any Irregularity parison with, the honest tasks that day by Dr. John W. Hollenbach, handling of her media and pastel with a Hare for vivid color which for the benefitof thase who go to
for enrollment, but for prelimin- of the city "Y".
the Chicago boat dock.
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
might have filled their hands if dean of the college.
colors give her landscape a re- approaches the abstract. This is
ary planning. He also announced John A Vander Werf of Hope
John
Van
Peursem,
a
Hope
Colthey had gone at the command
Paintings to be shown are by freshing charm and decorative his first local showing.
college, a son of the Rev. S. Vanlege graduate, won a second prize. that a class in automobile driving
of Jehovah.
WASHINGTON CITY'S
Dirk Gringhuis,artist author; sense.
Mr. Gringhuis is exhibiting an $50. at Princeton seminarywhere was begun last week. Leon Moody, der Werf, has just accepted a
What detailed informa Hon the and Hope collegefaculty member,
birthday
In direct contrast are the oils of entirely new group of paintings
instructor,reported an enrollment scholarship in chemistry in the
Tho year 1950 inarki the one people back in the Old Testa- Wilma Meyer Reed, and Char- Mr. Laitschl A graduate of Hol- done since his exhibition last he is taking a theologicalcourse. of 15. Another driving class will Ohio State University of CoMrs. A. S. Benjamin of Portment
thought
they
had
of
God!
hundred and fiftieth birthday of
les Edlund Laitsch of Holland.
land high school,Mr. Laitsch at- year. Most of them are of local land was re-elected president of begin in March, he said. Those in- lumbus. Ohio. The scholarship
Perhaps there were those who beThe exhibit will open Wednes- tended the University of Michigan scenes with the exceptionof a the Fifth districtWCTU for tjie terested should submit their amounts to $300 with exemptions
Washington,D. C. The Washing- lieved that God's presence was
day at 8 p.m. for members of the where he studied engineering. group of northern Michigan.He 25th time, last Friday.
from tuition, laboratory and
names as soon as passible.
ton chamber of commerce expects limited to certain places, that if
faculty and art students.The However an aptitude test uncov- will also include a new group of
Four
representative were pre- breakage fees.
On
Tuesday
evening
an
enterthat there will be 15 million He were here He could not be public will be invited to attend ered his abilities in the arts and I Balinese drawings.
tainment was given at the Sauga- sent trom each of the following: A quiet home wedding took
guests during the anniversary there. But He could not only be
tuck Methodist church in which Gty council. Optimist club, Froe- place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
at two places at the same time,
year, as over against a normal
three children of Dr. and Mrs. A. bel FLA. Veterans of Foreign Eugene Fairbanks, Saturday when
accident occurred on US-31 and
could be everywhereat
Oilmans, the missionaries to Jap- Wars, American Associationof their daughter. Miss Doris E.. was
load of about four million. What- the same time.
the oid air port road.
ever else the celebration does or
an. took part. The children were University Women. Holland Tulip united in marriage to Wilsie M.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dekker and
Did the false prophets believe
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
Garden club, Woman's Literary Mattisson of Detroit.
dressed in Japanese costume.
does not do, the chances are that for a single moment that if they
daughter, Joyce, and A rend BrowCards are out announcing the
Clare Van Wieren returned
John Broe was taken to Allegan er were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A feature of the meeting of the club, American Red Cross, Longit will at least make the Ameri- got out of His sight He would
can people somewhat more fam- not know where they were or Health Center Tuesday for an ab- Dick Brower who celebrated their home with an eight-pointbuck he Woman's Literaryclub Tuesday fellow FTA. Kiwanis club, Lions marriage of Miss .Mary Price of
ilial with the history of their what they were doing? It would dominal ojicration.
20th wedding anniversary Satur- snot in the northern part of Michi- was an intertaining description club. Washington FTA, Junior this city and Louis Schriberof
Henry
Borgalt
was
taken
by
gan.
by Mrs. G. J. Diekema of her trip Welfare league. Hope college, Lakewood Farm. The marriage
political capital.
day.
seem so. They were under the deJohn Wplbert and John A. Wol- to Cuba. Mrs. Howell gave a fine Christian schools.Holland Fish will take place Wednesday.
Among other facts that are of- lusion that if they were removed ambulance to Allegan Health CenMiss Helen Tulip and Walter
bert each bagged a deer in Aiie- account, of, "Our War With and Game club and the Board of
ten forgotten about the city of from Him they would proclaim ter Tuesday.
James Allen were united in margan county. John A. Wolbert got Spain."
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed
Education.
Washington is the one that George their false message and He would
riage at ten o’clock Saturday by
his the first day of the hunting
Thursday last. Herman Volkers
Washington never saw the finish- not be the wiser for it. The pro- were guests Thursday of Mrs.
the Rev. M. Flipse at the home of
(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
season
by
noon.
Jessie
Grief
of
Saugatuck.
and Miss Alice Drost were mared town that was named in his phet thereforedeclares two of the
the pastor. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
The Gibson Mission circle had its ried at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Leonard Carter and daughhonor, and he never lived in the attributesof God, first that He is
Miss Margo Marcott, student at
will reside on West 15th St.
annual
party
Friday
at
the
home
ter.
June,
spent
this
week
in
DeAndrew
Barkel.
College
Ave.,
the
White House. It was four years everywhere present, and second,
Western Michigan college. KalaThe entertainmentthis evenof Mrs. Fannie Ash. Luncheon was Rev. A. Keizer officiating. They
before the White House was first that He knows everything. God troit visitingher brother, Louis
mazoo.
spent the Thanksgiving served followed by a program.
ing, in which Miss Dormifasqlawill reside at 206 East 13th St.
occupied that Washingtontook knows the thoughts of all men as Hoovers, and other relatives
week-end with her parents. Mr
sini and Co., in the America OpMiss Carol B. Walter and RichThe program was in charge of
In the gold medal contest held
leave of public life. An aging man though they were written in a
and Mrs. A. Marcott,Lakes here Miss Irene Bauhahn and consisted
era. will appear at the Woman's
at Hope college Friday evening
whose health was breaking down, book. It is not necessary to tell ard Jonathasdrove to Chicago on
Dr.. Douglas.
Thursday
to
spend
the
holiday
of
a
vocal
solo
by
Mrs.
Ntenhuts,
under
the
aupices
of
the
district
he issued his famous Farewell Ad- Him even the secret thoughts of
Lloyd Heneveld of Holland, Literary club will be the last
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Workman a piano solo by Mrs. Engel, readWCTU. Miss Avis Parish of Al- guard on the 1949 University of play or entertainment to ho given
dress, ghost written by others, in our minds. They are naked and week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
and family of Bay City, spent the ings by Miss Bauhahn, Mrs. Wolby the ladies of the club this seaWhite.
lendale took first place and Grov17%, And he died in 1799, a year open in His sight.
Thanksgiving week-end at the bert and Mrs. Fuder. Eighteen er WrPlanke of Spring Lake, Michigan B:g Ten co-champion- son.
The
WSCS
will
hold
its
annual
before Washington, D. C., was
ship
team,
wax
one
of
seven
We know that in the early perThe Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer,
turkey dinner at the church house home of their parents. Mr. and were present.
second. Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Mrs. guards to receive honorable menborn as a municipality.
iods of Jewish history God spoke
Mrs. D. L. De Vries. North CenMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Yates and L. M. Redmond and Prof. J. W. tion on the all-Midwest team a mlssoinary at Madanapelle.
Thursday,
Dec. 1.
Another forgotten fact may be to holy men through dreams: and
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terlep, tral Ave. Jack Dirla. student at family went to Lansing on Thanks- Beardslee. Jr., were the judges. selected by players under direc- Ind., has reached' Holland on his
recalled next year. Today Wash- these false prophets supposed that
first furlough. Mr. Rottschaefer,
who
recently moved to Berwyn, the University of Michigan, also giving Day to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Tiie Zeeland council has in- tion of a Chicago newspaper.
ington is so far from the center of if they were to say to the people
111.,
are
spending the week-end at was a guest at the De Vries Elmer Bauhahn.
creased the salary of the village
America that suggestionsare bebtore them that they had
The
poll embraced independent
home.
Mrs. Boerigier has returned treasurer,I. Ver Lee, from $75 to
often made that the nation's cap- dreamed they would be accepted their home here. They were acThe Rev. George Herman De home with her new daugnter from $100; Marshal Dirk Van Loo's teams belonging to the Western Emily Jeanne Siam Has
companied
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
ital should be moved to the Mid- as men that had really been sent
conference.Big Seven and the
Boer of Marion. Kans, son of Mr. the Holland hospital.
from $100 to $135; Assessor J. Missouri Valley.
dle West In 1880 it was almost from the Lord. There is no doubt Terlep.
Birthday Celebration
and
Mrs
Herman
De
Boer.
353
Miss Frances Lehmoine. daughThe new officers for the local Pyl's from $60 to $75. and Gerk
exactly at the center of the that they succeededin deceiving
The
first team included: Leon
West 21st St., has been included P.T.A. for the year 1919-1950 are J.” Heck left at $150, with extra
Emily Jeanne Stam, daughter
United States of that time. Take many people by their pretensions. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank LehHart. Notre Dame, and Robert
in a recent publication of a Mid- president, Mrs. T. A. Engel; vice
moir.e,
and
John
Vojvodic.
son
of
pay as earned. J. Van Voorst was Wilson, Wisconsin, ends; Wade of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Stam, 170
out any map of the United States With their long faces and stenwest biography. Rev. De Boer is president,Mr. Bowman; secretary appointed deputy marshal.
and you will find that Washing- torian voices and their strong ap- Mr. and Mrs. Matt Vojvodic, exWalker. Oklahoma, and Leon West 27th St., entertained mempastor of the Marion Presbyterian and treasurer,Gate Van Wieren.
William Verhey, Peter Smith Nomellini, Minnesota,tackles; bers of her Blue Bird group and
ton is almost equally distant from peals to heaven they would con- changed their marriage vows Nov.
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins of Chicago and Harry and Earl Potter were
several other friends Monday
the top. of Maine and the top of vey the impression that they had 18 at the Hospitality House. The
Everett Clemens of Lowell. announce the birth of a daughter. out after brook trout at Bear Stanley. West. Oklahoma, and night in celebrationof her birthdouble ring ceremony was perFlorida. That strip at the time come straight from the council
Donald
nlason of Michigan State
formed before 50 guests by the Mass., and Robert Steketee have Mrs. Wilkins is the former Mar- Creek, near Dunmngville.Alle- guards: Clay Tonnemaker, Minne- day anniversary.Emily Jeanne
was the United States.
chamber of Jehovah.
returned to Tri-State college, AnBoyce.
gan county, at the opening of the sota, center.
will be 10 on Dec. 1.
The central situationof the site
The false prophets declared Rev. Robert Reynhout, pastor of gola. Ind.. after spending Thanks- jory
Mr. and Mrs. lames Boyce went season. Smith landed 24 of the
Decorationswere carried out
was almost the only thing in its their lies and hypocriciesso often the Allegan Baptist church. Miss
Backs
named
on
the
first team:
Amy Meeker played the tradition- giving week-end with the latter's to Chicago over the week-end to speckledbeauties.
in a blue and yellow color scheme.
favor. The town was laid out in a that they at last came to believe
Bob
Williams.
Notre
Dame;
Lynn
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
The Pilgrim Home cemetery Chandnois, Michigan State; John- Movies were shown and games
swampy tangle of forest that in that they were true? That is pas- al wedding music and also ac- Steketee and son Franklin, 8U see their new granddaughterand
companied
V’ayne
Warren
as
he
attend her christening.
board elected G. Van Schelven ny Karras. Illinois; Emil Sitkp, were played. Barbara Kamphuis
many ways seemed as unsuitable sible. Their own hearts were so
sang "Because"and "Lead Them West 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Veeling are build- president. Johannes Dykema sec- Notre Dame.
was prize winner. Refreshments
for the new nation's capital as deceitfulthat it was natural for
Savior” Miss Geneva Lehmoine. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Timmer of ing a lunch room. It will t* ready retary and treasurer. The trustees
were served. Mrs. Stam. as hospossible.When President John them to utter thase deceits as
Ft. Dodge. Iowa, were Thanksare John Kramer. C. Ver Schure,
tess, was assisted by Mrs. Jack
Adams moved his family to the though they were the gospel truth. sister of the bride, was bridesmaid giving week-end guests at the for use in the spring.
and Charles Vojvodic performed
The "Willing Workers.’’ the lo- John Dykema. B. D. Kepnel, J. B. Two Checking Stations
Kamphuis.
White House, his wife Abagail
The prophet Is saying to these the duties of best man. The occa- home of their parents, Mr. and
cal 4-H club, has 14 members. Mulder and J. G. Van Putten and
Invited were Marilyn Smconge,
and her servants got lost in the self constituted preachersthat if
Set
Up
in
State
Forest
sion was also the 24th wedding Mr. John Bee reboom, 95 East Knitting, electricity, accounts and W. H. Vande Water is sexton.
Judy Vos. Kenneth Vos. Joanne
wood' and they wandered about they have a dream it Is proper
anniversary of the bride's par- Ninth St.
outdoor meals are the projects.
The annual commencement ex- Allegan. Dee. 2 (Special) -Two Jalving.Margaret Rau, Bonnie De
for quite a while before they that they should tel! it. But they
Hospital Note*
ents. Following a wedding trip to
The
president
is
Rudolph
Evans, ercises of the Western Theologi- checking-in stations will be oper- Neff, Branda Bos. Gayle. Sparks.
found their way to the new home. are to tell it as a mere dream,
Admitted to Holland hospital
ated in Allegan State forest for
Niagara Falls the young couple s
That new home, the White and not a message from the Lord. living temporarily at the home of Monday were Billy Van Apple- vice president. John Ixibenhofer, cal seminary will be held in the the special antlerlessdeer season Ruth Ver Howe. Andrea Rowell,
secretary
and
treasurer,
David
First
Reformed
church
on
WedBarbara Kamfihuis. Jacquelyn Van
House, was far from comfortable. There is a vast differencebetween
the bride's parents while they are dorn, 1067 South Shore drive; Wolnert.
nesday evening. May 11. John E. starting today according to Oosterhout. Elaine Beekman,
It was in an unfinished state and the two, but the manner of the
Orland
Haugen,
manager
of
Swan
in Florida. The bride is teacher Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl. 21 West
The school enjoyed educational Huizinga and James Wayer of
Jeanne Redick. Sharon Deters,
it lacked many of the most ele- prophet would go far to determine
Creek station.
at the Macks Landing school and 15th St.; Mrs. Gerrit Heerspink.
mentary conveniences that the whether it would be accepted as the groom is employed at the 189 West 17th St.; Mary Avery. movies the Wednesday before the graduatingclass will repre- Hunters with permits to shoot in Jean Ann Frissel. Marcia BanThanksgiving.
sent the graduating class and the
ning, Adella Weonupi, Mary
carefully brought up Abagail Ad- an empty dream or as the very
Parchment paper mills in Kalama- 162 West 20th St.; John Hyma,
Rev. R. Bloemendahl will speak the special season may get their Sternberg, list her De Weerd,
ams had been used to. She has oracle of God. It is too bad when zoo.
1645 South Shore drive; Gail
permits signed either at Swan
a* a member of the board.
Marla Fletcher and Norma Houtgiven charming descriptionof the the false prophet delivershs mesCreek station or at Dunningville,
Harmsen, 130 West 29th St.; Rog- Five Person* Pay
man. Also Mrs. Edward Vos. Blue
makeshiftsto which she was put sage as though it were the gospel
where a specialpost will he estaber Grevengoed.96 West 19th St. Local Court Fines
Bird group leader, Miss Patty Leto make the place livable. That truth, while the genuine prophet
lished.
(lattertwo discharged same day).
Jenue, assistant leader, and Mrs.
particularWhite House was burn- speaks as though wiiat he has to
A line-up at both spots is expectDischarged Monday was -Mrs
Ivan James Siam. 25. of 49
Jack Kamphuis. group sjtonsor.
ed by the Brit sh in the War of say is a matter of indifference;
(From Monday'H Sentinel)
ed for pre-dawnThursday as huntGordon Geers and daughter, Hoi- West Ninth St., paid a S10 fine in
1812; the present one .s of a later believe it or let it alone.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Ridder
ers
converge
for
the
first
hours
of
municipal court Monday after
date.
Now the dreams the fake pro- and lamily, Mr. and Mrs. John Births include a son. Richard pleading guilty to a charge of failhunting does, fawns, and bucks Light Bulb No Substitute
Washington itself was a mud- phets experienced were like chaff Ver Hoeven and family enjoyed
In Local
with horns less than three inches.
Arnold, born Monday to Mr. and ing to y ield the right of way to a
dy. ragged, ili-keptfrontier vil- when compared with the message Thanksgiving dinner with their
Rifles or shot guns may be used. For Electric Heating Pad
Mrs. Arnold Wagner, 1692 South pedestrian.
lage Pioneer America that bu.lt the prophet of the Lord had to parents, Mr. and Mrs. All>ert De
A total of 800 permits have been
Leon
WiLsey
of
Grand
Rapids,
Shore drive; and a son was
Herman L. Naberhuis. 29. of 18
Allegan. Dec. 1 (Special) An
it did not beg n to imagine the preach. The prophet continues'to Ridder.
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. East 16th St., paid $5 for driving a Chesapeake and Ohio railroad granted, though some may not be
electriclight bulb is not a substicity of today. The people of that picture the function of the word
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries John Van Wieren, 844 West 25th without due caution and Theodore conductor, received a bruised leg used if the owner already has a
tute for a heating pad.
time were as far away from imag- of the Uird. It Is something dif- were ThanksgivingDay guests of S(;. a daughter. Kathy Joan, born
Elzinga, 18, of 578 West 18th St., and sore back at 12:07 a. m. on deer from the current season.
Seth Thomas, elderly Allegan
ing the future cjty as they were ferent from the idle and empiv Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Steketee
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. William paid 85 for not stopping when en- Monday when he wa'fc struck by a
resident, discovered that Saturday
from ima oning 'hat the United word of man. The word nun have of Holland.
car at the tracks on East Eighth
J. Bosma. route 4: son born today tering a street.
night as firemen pitched his blazStates would one day reach to from the Ixcd is like fire. It conMr. and Mrs. John Bangor re- to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mulder,
Ben
Schivur.
30.
of
route
3. St.
ing mattress, blankets *0(1 pillows
the Pacific.
sumes the dross and refines and ceived word that their win. Ptc. 678 Butternut drive.
WiLsey, who was in the center of
paid $2 for double parking, and
out into the snow.
purifies the heart. On Pentecost Ronald Bangor, is haspitalized.He
the
street
to
flag
traffic,
was
AlleganJoyce Poll of 19 West 18th St.,
When his heating pad failed,
_the Holy Spirit came down on tiie is stationed at Mobile. Ala.
struck by a car driven by Nellie
Pair Relates Details
Births at Allegan Health Centpaid a $1 parking fine.
Thomas
sought to warm up his bed
discipleslike fire. He gave them
Mr. and Mrs. James Harring- er include a daughter to Mr. and
Hesselinic of 137 Fairbanks Ave.
with a lightbulb in a wire guard.
On Theft of Six Guns
new life and energy.
ton's guests Thanksgiving Day Mrs. Charles Chattersonof PullHe continuedto Grand Rapids
It worked too effectively.
It lx to be noted that what the were John Van Lente, Ervin Harwith the tram following the acGrand Haven, Eve. 1 (Special) false prophets did was to employ rington and family from Holland. man, a son to Mr. and Mrs Fred
cident.
Nelson of Allegan, a daughter to
—City police today obtainedfull the language ol the true prophets
Henry Harringtonhas been ail- Mr. and Mrs. Chester Babrick of
Nellie Hesselink told police she
statements from two 15-year-old and to give' five impression to any ing for some time.
slowed down when approaching
Ote.sgo. a daughter to Mr. and
youths who corfessodtaking six who would hear them that they
Terry and Stanley Harrington,
the crossing and was almost to a
guns. fiv£ of them the personal were ambassadors straight from Miss Gaylord and Miss Walker Mrs. Walter Gry bos of Kendall, a
standstillwhen she saw the condaughter to Mr. and Mrs. Wilproperty of Sheriff Jerry Vander- the I./>rd.They would listen :o visiteda few days in northern
1fflff.nft.ff
ductor standing in the road. She
lard McCormick of Allegan, a son
beek from a display com? in Jun- what God’s own men would say Michigan to visit a niece who
turned to the left to try to avoid
to Mr. and Mrs. Garland Melvin.
ior high school last week. One and they then would use the same attending
•
an accident but brushed him with
Jr., of Allegan, a son to Mr. and
youth was apprehended Thanks- language and take credit for it
Thursday,Dec. 1. there will be Mrs. Kenneth Woodard of Lawthe right front of her car.
giving evening when a gun ac- themselves. There were certain a pot luck dinner for the school
She was given a summons for
ton. a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
cidentallydischargedin a Grand religiousphrases which belonged children at 12 noon. All mothers
failing to have her * car under
Orville
Hazen
of
Grandville,
a
Haven theater.
to the true prophets of God alone, are asked to be present.
control.
. Chief Lawrence De Witt said but these were taken and palmed Mr. and Mrs. Lester Timmer daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John
When yon have lo do a thins over,
In another local mishap during
Spencer
of
Mattawan.
a
daughter
no charges have as yet been plac- off by others as their own. So and children, Allen and David,
you edway do better.
the week-end. cars driven by Rogto
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Morris
of
ed against the pair who admitted God was against them.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Van Der Otsego, a daughter to Mr. and
er James Hole of 627 Michigan
NOVCMIlft
planning the "job” in minute
These false prophets manufac- Silk and Mr. and Mrs. Jay TimAve., and Gerald Glupker of 447
detail. One youth remained in the tured dreams and published them mer from Fort Dodge. Iowa spent Mrs. Harold Klein of Allegan and
. 24— Nov* Scotl* under
Rifle Range Rd., came together
Frenchtl*g.1692
school Jate Tuesday afternoon as though God was their author. ThanksgivingDay with their par- a son to Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
at
the
intersection
of
19th
St.
and
Miss
Joan
Ter
Meer
27— U S Mjr.nMUfc*!*1
and admitted the- other at 6:30 They caused the people to err by ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charle* Tim- Healey of Bloomingdale.
Central. The mishap occurred
At' a ThanksgivingDay dinner
r*w*. 1943
p.m. They hid the- guns for a time their hypocriticalwords and then mer and family.
shortly after noon Sunday.
at the home of their son-in-law
\
21— F,ri» U S *ut* r*ce
„ under the .court house itepj/’
boasted of it. Well, the people
Tlte school children enjoyed a Divorce Granted
Chic*go t895
Hole, who was traveling south and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ue Witt said he was 'Undecided would leam the truth when it was few days vacation and are pracGrand Haver, Dec. 1 (Special)
29— Rutto mobiiuei *or
on Central, told police that be- Wiersema of Drenthe. Mr. * and
whether ho would ask probate too late. The teachers to whom ticing .for their Christmas pro- —A divorce decree has been filed
war jgjmsi Finland
cause of slush he couldn't turn Mrs. Henry Ter Meer, route 5,
1939
court to waive jurisdiction.
they were ready to listen would
if or stop. Glupker aaid he was in announced the engagement of
awaking Robert Bradford of HolJO — King Tut'l ton* d>V
i the intersectionbefore seeing the their daughter, Miss Joan Ter
be their ruin.
The three-year-olddaughter of land an interlocutorydivorce ef•overad. 1921
Over 90 per cent of all forest
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowman return- fective in six months, from Berother car and then couldn't stop Meerr to Allyn Cook. ^lr. Cook
fires are started by carelessness.
DICIMIER
Approximately 27,000 pounds ed home from Grand Rapids hos- nice Bradford of Chicago.Care,
' Mit* Shirley Konlng
because of the slush.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. HerThe average adult brown bear of aluminum are used in a B-29 pital where she receivedplastic custody, trainingand education of
I— U S Third Army
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Honing, 233
Damage
to each car was esti- man J. Cook. West 18th St.
weigijsabout 800 pounds.
reach** Saar rtv«r
plane.
surgery. She was in an accident the minor child will be under the West 18th St., announce the en- mated to be
*
Other guests were Leroy Wier1944
while riding with her mother and direction of Mr. and Mrs. John gagement of their daughter, Shirsema, Mr. and Mrs. John Koop2»-Nati! withdraw
The farther north a bird sumThere is one private transitve- Mrs. Kammeraad. Both women Griep of Fillmore township, Alle- ley. to Norman Japinga, son of Mr.
In going through the Panama man snd family, Mr. and Mrs.
rroopj from Norway
mers, the farther south it will hicle for every 1,500 persons m received treatment in local hos- gan county, who have been caring
1944
and Mrs. Martin Japinga, 266 West Canal one travels a litttle more Ren Koopman and family, Joei
winter.
the UjS.
ipual for cuts and bjO*
bioken ribs. The for her lor more than 18 months. 20th SL than 50 |mlcs.
Deters and Miss Anna Deters.
.
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Is

Fox five

George Huntley

Scheduled for Officers

Bows

SHELLANE

—

Hold Scrimmage

Armory

At Local

Mackay Gets Charges
Ready

(or

Opener

Against Ottawa Hills
Grand Rapids Union and Holland high school basketball teams

Allegan, Dec. 1 (Special)
About 150 law enforcement officers from this part of the state Dies at
will gather here Dec. 13 at the
Elk’s temple for the traditional George J. Huntley. 79. of 74
wild game supper sponsored by West 15th St., died at 3 p.m. Satthe Allegan sheriff's department. urday in Holland hospital,where
Moose and venison will be pro- he was admitted Nov. Iti for
vided by Alonzo Miller of Allegan surgery. Huntley was born in
who annuallymakes a northern Tonbridge Wells, England, and
trek to secure the meat. Depend- came to the United States with
ingg upon his luck, bear may be his parents, the late Mr. and Mrs
on the menu too.
James Huntley, at the age of six

In First

Hospital

five against Ottawa ip the

opener

Game

The Thomas m a Bros, basketball
team of Grand Rapids defeated
Fox Jeweler* of Holland by a 4330 score Saturday night in Burton gym as a prelim to the Pastoor Ford-Elkhartcontest.
The Holland city leaguers were
out manned m the game because
only six players were able to

months.
The family settled in Holland

make the trip.
Tie home team held a

-9

Yandrnbrrg ShelUne

I# located dome# tie gu# appliance#,Including

However, the center starter re- and Huntley attended local
first-quarterlead. At that point, on M-21 lx* tween Holland and range#, water heater#, refrlgerheld a scrimmage Monday after- mains a question mark.
schools. On June 1*4, 1897, he marthe Grand Rapids coach was able Zeelaml and I# operatedby J. J. utor#. heating equipment,broodnoon in the Armory that proved
Mackay's second five included ried Helen Astra. The couple
to insert an entire new team and Vamlrultergand I>. M. Vanden- era, hake oven#, hotel and real•beneficialfor both teams.
Max Doolittle. Jack Hobeck, Wil- spent most of their married life
the score mounted to U5-15 at the lH>rg. Shellane ha# been #uld in nurunt range#, etc. The \andcnCoaches Malcolm Mackay of lard Kramer, Roger Eggers and at the present address.
thl# area #lnee 1927 and the pre#- | berg#, who have been In their
intermission.
Holland,and Doc ElUngston of Morris Wittevoen. 'Die secondFor several years Huntley was
In lie third period, Thomasm-is ent dealer* have handled the pro- prenent loeation #inee Dec. I,
Union each were able to pick out stringers indicated the fight for connectedwith the Ottawa Furscored ten point* to seven lor the duet# since 1946. The products In- i 1918, supply gas and Install any
flaws in their teams’ play. How- positions Isn't finished yet.
niture Co, of which his father
elude Shellane bottled gu# and a i safe gas burning equipment ol
Hollanders
ever, both mentors were agreed
The Dutch displayed some un- served as president for a tinu
The
team matched banket for complete line of commercial and i any t> |h* for any use. ^
that the scrimmage session was a canny shooting from out court in He was employed by West Michibasket in the final period.
"great help."
the foul circle vicinity. The locals gan Furniture Co. at the time of Pictured above U the No. ? yard eatlons. Pad nos’ No. ? yard, equipBob Vander Son with 19 points Evanston 111.,' spent the Thanks- ' sang "Como Unto Him" from th#
Holland faces its opener Friday were working on follow ups and ; his death He was a mem tier of
operationof the LouU Pad no# ped with a railroad track, can led the Thomasma attack. Ken giving day week-end at the home Me.sMah, Handel, and ‘The Holy
night in Grand Rapids against the hope to round out this phase of Third Reformed church.
handle both truck and rail ship- Hulst with 11 points paced Hol- of her patents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. City" Adams. She was accompanIndians from Ottawa Hills high the game before Friday
Surviving are his wife; one Iron and Metal Co., dealer# In all ment# thereby enabling the romland. Tom Vander Kuy and Norm Don Hordor.
ied by Mrs. George Baron.
school. Union plays Jackson FriMackay counted only three re- daughter.Mrs. James Van Bloia type* of #erap material#.Thi# pany to partiripatein both local Japinga, each netted six
The Woman's Missionary soclDr.
Jacob
Pirns,
minister
of
day night, then takes on Green- turning lettermen from last year's of Fennville; one granddaughter: yard is located along the Pere and distant market#. Of the 28
Second Reformed
Evangelism
of
the
Reformed
‘‘U
,>:
ville Saturday night.
a
brother.
Cecil
R.
Huntley,
and
squad at the start of this season.
Marquette switch track at Fifth Padnn* employes, approximately
chureh. wius guest preacher at «-hurch w , , not niect thus week
Both coaches substituted The others are up from Fred two sisters Mrs. Fred Boone and St.
and Central Ave. Standing five of them are required in this
the First Reformed church Sun- ;
"ill hold their
freely in the non-counter and Weiss' second team of last year. Mrs. Ben Van Raalte, all ot Hol- out in the pleture are Home of the operation. In the pleture are
dav
morning.
His
topic was "Serxe (
m^Ur'«
wi,h ,hc1Mu’
tried to pick out their be.-t comland
Schippe:*and Rerthuls were
company’# alligator shear# used Clyde JoNnson and Don Reenstra,
1 liesheraat sr.ciety next week in
(From Tuesday# Sentinel)
Christ Now." Dr. Lester Kuyper.
binations.
the main cogs in the local scoring
crane
operators.
in sizing steel to foundry speeifiMrs. Mary IV Kruif of Ann Aro( Western min ary . Holland, the form of a |x»tlurk.
Mackay started with Ken Schip- attack with help from Tasma,
Dr. Geoige H. Mennenga of
lior. was a nivnt visiiorat the
Retekah
Lodge
Plans
was in charge ol the evening serpers and Tim Boerthuison the Armstrong, Kruid and Van'DorWestern Theological seminary will
liome
of her Ms'cr. Mrs. Delia v ice
fi-ont line, Bob Armstrong at ceni pie.
Coming Holiday Events
conduct services at the Second
Veneklasen. West Main Ave
ter. Dale Van Dorple and Bob
The Aid Auxiliary held a regu- Reformed church Sunday.
The Union coach has just two
Mrs. Katherine l>c Pree <*f
Tasma at guards. John
1 part-time players back from his] Arrangements for holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn and battle, Wiush.. us visiting relat- lar meeting in the First Relormtrrnated with Armstrong at the | |a§t ycars team. They are foot- events were made at the regular
ed chureh parlors on Monday
Dolores and Shirley Vereeke left ive* including Mr. and Mix S.
pivot slot.
evening on the topic, "Handi- Football Mov es Shown
ball men Charles Chicky and Erutha Relnkah meeting Friday.
last week to spend a week with Baar and Mr. and Mrs. L. Sieg- craft."
That is likely to be the starting Roger Ganzevoort who have just A district chest meeting Is schedgerda of Zeelaiui and her mother.
At K wanis Club Meeting
relativesand friends in South Mrs. Anna Cook, and Dr. and Mrs.
re|x>rted for practice. The grid- uled in Holland on Dee. 9. This is
The Rev. O. Breen of Holland
men played their last game a Christmas politick and members
conducted semees at the First
Movies of the Hopo-Hillsdalt
Carl Cook in Holland.
Andrew Blauwkamp anil wife 1 Dakota.
against South U'l Tnur.nday and will bring ,i dish lor menu and a
Mr. and Mix Joe Huizenga
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hildc- Chibti.ui Reiormcd church Sun- football game %here shown to Kithus are late for basketball prac- gill for a woman or a man.
waniarus Monday night at the
*>• «•><> I** luand and children ol Lan- day altemoon.
tice.
A hoiK) Im akiast will !*• held in
brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs. sing were Thanksgivingweek-end
The S<roiul Reformed church Warm Friend Tavern hy Coach
Olive.
the home ol Mis. Hirolny Ik*
N!.jr j Ben Do Jonge in Grand Haven.
visitors at the home of their annual Ladies Aid meeting was A I Vandcrhush of Hope college.
New Value# Everyday
USE CHECK RAM
, | Boer on Thursday. Mbs Marian
1
vu-t I Mrs. Lambert Hols logo broke father and sister. A. Van Koever- ; ||4-ld in the ehuieh parlors on He was assisted by Hyde Geer*
Here s one way the sheep breed- BnilK|
tm reik riek Irylmg. S.. MU I h(.r
Fr;da> and was\akpn to
POPULAR MAKES and PRICES
ing and Mbs Antoinette Van Tuesday evening.Nov. 22. Mrs. lings, Hope public relations direr can take out some insurance on
High Trade-In Allowance#
Mix llailow Burrows,left sup- SKI 33-7-11 Towtbhip Allendale. St. Marys hospitalin Grand Rap! Ward Kep|x*l, pres:d«tit, was injector.
the next lamb crop use a check
Holland Motor Kxprtxs Inc. to
porter to he noble gland, will lx'
Low Finance Rate#
ids.
Muss Marilyn Wyngard<n. stu- ciiarge and the seciadary, Mrs.
Danield Vander Wcrf, Jr, Kiram just in case your number one
A. Pat.sy Fabiano and wife. Pt.
gueM ollicer ai the ene.-t uu-eling
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lublters and dent at MSG East Lansing, spent ] Folkertsmu, read the constitution, wanis pres dont, conducted the
ram should turn out to he a nonHI Blk. 31 City of Holland.
TER
CO. breeder. Michigan Stale college to lie held m Kennville on Friday Lot
Henry Lu hi >ors ol East Saugatuck the Thanksgivingvacation at the Committee rc|>orl.swere pivsent-i nuaMing.
introduced the
Roy K. Johnson and wile lo KdMembers
are
to
arrang*
their
own
and Mrs. Harold 1/* Febrc and home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs ed hy chairmen and Mrs. David 1 KUests. Stanley Cummings of
150 EAST 8TH ST.
animal husbandry specialistsreward
L. Johnxm and wife. Pt.
transportation.
Sylvia from Lodgejiole, S. D, J
IV Bruyn pre.scnte<l the nomina- Hastings and Theodore Bestervelt
commend putting in the cheek ram
Lots 55 and 56 Brandt and GillePhone 6422
The annuuK’h: btmas party for
sixmi Tuesday at tlif Harry BowMaxine and Boh Den Herder, tion r«‘|x)rt.Mrs. W. Kcppcl and of Holland.
after
the
main
ram
has
been
with
land
s
i’lat Town>hip Spring Lake.
Your Buick-PontiacDealer
Rehckalb and theii lam. lies w.ll
Group :ng ing was led by Pre**
studentsat Michigan Slate col- j Mrs Donald Dr Bruyn and Mrs
the flock for five or six weeks.
Kdward L. John-on and wile to man home.
take place Dee. 1_’. Mrs Jack
Student E. Ten Clay was in lege, spent the Thanksgivingva-.G J. Van Hovcn were re-elected ton I.uidens,accompaniedby
Roy K. Johnson and wife. Pt. Lots
Shatter, chan man ol the Decemcharge of the services in the Re- cation at the home of their par- president,first vice president and Franklin Van Ry. Andrew Dal»)L’ and 63 Brandt and Gilleland*
ber commit ti#'. i> in charge.
formed church Sunday.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Den second vcie president and Mrs. J man was program chairman.
Plat Township Spring Lake.
Mix- Geiaidme Van Vui|x.n.noGirls League for Service will be j ut,r{jer
] P<btma w ius chosen recording
Preston
L. Maddox and wife to
ble grand, conductedthe business
held Thursday evening at the chaBees cons'ttme nliout ten pound!
Connie Miller was leader al a secretary and Mrs. H. Baron as
Harley Brink. Pt. NK1 NWi 22iMHMing.
l>el. Mrs Theodore TV Jonge us meeting of the Intermediate C E j treasurer.
of honey to make one pound of
Come Over and See Our
6-13 Township Georgetown
hcbte-s. Lorraine Beknia will he society at the Second Rctornu-d j The annual treasurer* rejiort
Joseph henverda and wile to
SelectionWashington is the top aluminum
in charge of devotions.
church on ttie topic "Hymn* We U;(H j„Vfc0nt0(ii,y Mi-s. Vernon
William K. Tale. Pi. NKi SWi
inxKiueingstat<‘.
The Thanksgiv ing ol ferine of Ought to Know
RECONDITIONEDand
Poest.
13-6-11Towibhip Blendon.
GUARANTEED
Archie Brown and w.fe to Ger- H.P IMormed church amounted j Mr. a„d Mre. Gerald SmiU. arc I Uittclt waa served hy hostessea
i
,
n .
visiting their parents. Mr. and Ml> j Boonstra and Mrs. F.
rit Lokers and wife, l/it 16 Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Palmbos yji-s. Frank Swan and other rci- j Br rglvorst.
Park Sulxiivision Township Spring
announce tlie birtii of n daughtg- alive* at Mukwonago, Wi>.
Dike.
Mrs. E. M. Den Herder reporton Tuesday. Nov. 32.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter I). IV Pier <>d on the ha/uar bold Nov. 19.
Gerrit LJikers and wife to
Next Sunday the time of the spent few days the past week in
KatherineDykema. I/»i 16 Lake
Announcement was made ol the
services of the Reiormcd church South Bend. Ind. at the home ol
Phone 9210
881 Lincoln Ave.
Park Subdivis.onTownship Spring
next meeting which will be the
By Appointment Only
will change. Morning service will their children.Mr. and Mrs Sam
Lake.
Christmas meeting Thursday afstart at 9:30 and afternoon at 1:30 De Pree. Others of Dio family
Harry Stad and wife to Norman
ternoon. IVc. 6. The program,
with Christian Endeavor at 7:30. who spent Thanksgiving day in
R. Farra and wile. Pt. Wz NWi
exchange- of gilt* and serving ol
RolxTt Formsma will lx* in South Bend included Mr. and Mrs
1 rJ-7-14Township Polkton.
lunch will Ih- in charge of Gioup
The John Bean VISUALINER
of the Youth catechism Harold De Pree and daughter.
Adm. Kst. Maggie Scliouten. charge,
1.
class
to
be
field
each
Wednesday
Shows YOU whether your
Nancy, of Holland Dr. and Mr*
. D«'e. to Ihi ry Piers and wife Pt.
Miss lx »iot hy Ten Brink, of
/th at Central Phone 7098
at 7:30 pm. while the church is Leon Iv Pree and M >* Florence
L>t 5 Bik. K West Addition HolHolland was glic.stsons' at the
car needs steering service
IRON and METAL CO
without a pastor.
De Pree of Chicago: Mr. and Mrs
land.
and helps US do a faster,
The annual cuurrcgational Ivan De Pree and children Rolei Second Reiormcd church. She
I20 River A»e
i Anna K Smiili <*t al to Jo-eph meeting
of the Reformed church and Beverly and William Albert
more accurate job of cor| W. Cioiise and wife. Pt. !,ot 3
will lie held iVc. 6 at the chapel. of Mbiiavvuka. Ind
Blk 7 K’Tst's Plat Nunica.
recting the trouble.
Retiring Elders I’. Berens and
Mis* Marcia Ian Herder, stuTil lie IVKeyter to Willred R.
Henry Van Farowe and deacon.*
It only take# a few minute# to
Distributors
Blain and w;fe. pt. I/>| 17 llepedent at Northwestern UnivciMiy
Reconditioned and
1-Yank I*e Boer and Willard Vercheck your wheel alignment
••id's Plat No. L'9 Tovvn.-i)i|)Park.
cekc.
EVERY
PRINT
Guaranteed Used Cars
Harold Slag anti w fe et al lo
on the VISUALINER
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Huyser
Harold K Berglmrsi. NWI NWI
MAKES
BE
ITER
announce the birth of a son
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
9-6-15 Township olive.
11!
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Koevering.
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Wyngartlen.
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USED CARS

"

j

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE

STEERING

.

%

ALWAYS BUYING

wax.

•

.

•

CARS

.

S’miZED

SCRAP

SERVICE

MATERIALS

KNIFE’S

SUPER SERVICE

Louis Pad nos

>

i

FRED’S CAR LOT

ENLARGING

j

GOOD

ZERONE

j

ROAD

ZEREX
a really iplendid stock of finest

ANTIFREEZE

material#, part#, etc., assure gen-

uinely #ati«factory#ervice.Al#o

SEE YOUR Lf'CAL

complete drapery #ervice.

Service Department2386
221 River

Ave.

UPHOLSTERYCOMPANY

MOTOR SUPPLY

W.

10th

St.

Telephone 9789

121 East 8th St

Grand Havefi.
John G. Kosler and wife to
Knoeh Nelson and wile l/ii 125

Kvergreen i’ark

Sulnliv ision

Township Spring Lake.
Jacob Van Weelde to George
Phone 3139
Sellout and w fe. I>»ts 12 and 13
! Overvvegs Sulidiv ision Township
|

Holland.

John A.

libs

1

and

nk

wife

Frank Hoogland and w.fe
I/Ols 53.

coiHii
Insured!

*urt |nfur*net

STATE FARM INSURANCE GO’S.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agtnt

I! Ave-u«
—
—

177 Collegt

AUTO

FIRE

Drive in for a complete

WINTER LUBRICATION

Phont 7111

and a thorough

UFE

ENGINE TUNE-UP
You'll get quick servicehere!

OTTAWA AUTO SALES
12-14

W.

7th

St.

' Phone

66578

MERCURY MADE
"OUR

BEST"

MOTOR

Pti

2453* Coliige $ 5tti

ROBERT VI88CHER

LEANED

Job-Rated

HARRISON’S

ROBERT BEUKEMA

CA11RING

ESSENBURG

ft-—- — —

HADS

West 8th

St

St

PETER

Pnon# 2587

Y"

complet* printing service
Phone Z326

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE

—

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

t •

M

East 6th St.

Phone 2284

Holland. Mleh

.

!

—

Phone 4811

11:00

thf “doctors" for

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

—

Eve 66734.

A-M

and

FRIEND

TAVERN
\

>pen

untU mtdn'ght'

WARM

Holund Rudy Roofing
Phones 9051

M-21 Between Holland-Zesland

Inc.

ENGINEERING

cRuicil CaSiea

The Bier Kaldsr utters many
services for your pieasur*
Th# oea’ in drsi gm and
bottled beers and wines and

Wi’n

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

JOHN

GENERAL CONTRACTING

ROOF

Air-conditlonen

LOWEST PRICES

Buy Lenno# — Yot Buy Quality

COMMERCIAL

served by trainedemployees

GAS RANGES

GAB

h fc a I i N G
It* East 14th bt.
HOLl AND PHONE 2738
ZEELAND PHONE 3147

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

Holland. Mich.

i

completely equipped modern plant Hiot serves

Street

Don Hartgennk — Herm Blok
W 8th
Phone 7777

125

A

SPECIALTY

champagre#Also sard
wichss and snacks All

reasonable pricet

-

OIL

Sold by

SUPER SERVICE

LEAKS/W
• __

ootm-tcomm

9 *ast •Ath

Avs
7W7

-

Heating Equipment

HARRY KOOP

RESTAURANT
»

i

ni

you with tint quality printing at

Manufacturers of

COAL

DUTCH MILL

/

HUNTING
A

One of The Wond’# Larges*

ELFCTRIC CO.

Iso West 8th St

64— r

SERVICE

St.

Sensational new oil baie paint*
that covert over any surface In |
one coa^ Ones m 2

hours

LENNOX

.

INDUSTRIAL

Dutch-Kraft

Won-Kole

LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING

MILL

BRIDE PARTIES
INOUb'i RIAL DINNERS
BUSINESS MEETINGS

PHONE

21 and Waverly Road

Car# Called For and Delivered

BANQUETS
LUNCHEONS
WEDDING!

Your Wall#

;

25

Sales
HUDSON DEALER
W 9th Street Phon# 7242

SUPER SERVICE

i€9 River

Greasing

Haan Motor

A

Michigan Avenue and 28th

—

Phones 66360 and 67221

DUTCH

You'll Glory In

i

M

San*-

10 East flr Street

to

land.

&

(Oil

All Makes

*1.59

Can

Pt.

tion Zeeland.
Bert Brink and w.fe to Wdliam
C. DeRoo el al. I>ol 12 Blk. D
Bosnia's Addition Holland.
Joseph Vander Zwaag and wife
lo Lawrence Schmitt and wile Pt
l/>t 11 and 1 Blk. 7 Scofield and
Vermyles Addition Ferrysburg.
Fred Meyers and wile to Clarence N'yhof and wife Lit 159
Howard B. Dunton's Subdivision
TtiwnshipHolland.
The Society for Christian Education of Holland to Albert Lee
Tapley and wife I/vt S Rlk. C R.
H. Post's Park Hill Addition Hol-

TRUCKS

BETTER LOOKING
BETTER COOKING

-

COMPLETE SERVICE
|

BRAKE SERVICE

2 Gallon

54 Highhind Park Addi-

DODGE* PLVmOUTH
DODGE

Washing

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

OIL

Sandwich-Soda Bar
THE HOUSE Of SfPVlOfc

ENLARGEMENT

Simomzing

(';i\ of

HOLLAND RELIABLE

153

Holland. Mich

GARAGEMAN or DEALER

UJwidcL

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

SERVICE

i

Thoroughly(killed upholsterer#,
an adequately equipped ahop and

Minard Mulder and wile to
Luvrenre Mulder and vvije. i’t. SAFEST WAV
Troy. (). UP i - Five Troy
I»t 1 Blk 1 Gity of />#'land.
youths with no inclinationto. get
Gordon Van Dyke and wile to
ux) dose to a family of skunks
!i»v DeJtingh and wife. Pt. Lit 6
which took up residence in the
Blk. A City of Holland
home ot Mrs Coleman AMen. hurlAdm. K't. Augusta Wilt. INe.
ed in some ether ami carried out
to Walter Wilthof and wile Pt.
the sleeping animals.
i 1/it 1 and 1 Akeicys Addition

FOR THAT BIRTHDAY.

GEO.

ANNIVERSipiRY or

WEDDING

MOOI

We Have

The Anewer

ROOFIMi CO.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

PHONE

3826

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE

PHONf

2677

NEWS,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Four Generations

Bulldogs Quisled
Canes

in

in

Family

at

Personals

Zeeland

Of Hard Drink
Hit by

Down

A

number of

An estimated 200 football fans
view park Thursday afternoon to
watch the Holland Hun icanes and
Ypsilanti Bulldogs slog up and
in four inches of snow.

The Hope* college Palette and
Masque society presented a program last Friday at a meeting of
the Saugatuck. Woman’s club. A

traffic fatali-

and

strictly a matter of one team slid-

age, the Rev. George Poppen of
Ottawa, and L. De Vries of Zeeland. Working with the committee
was the Rev. John Vanderbcek,

ing against the other. Backs Irom
both sides were hampered in the
«now. The longest gain of the afternoon was a 40-yard run for the
initial Ypsi score.
The tempo of the game was
evident in the first quarter when

stated clerk.
The resolution reads;

both teams were bogged down
and the play was confined to the
midfield area. The period ended
with the ball resting on the Cane
40-yard marker.

David Plaggemars. 13 months
here with his

tler His mother was a maid for
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. On David's
left is his grandfather. Dick
Plaggemars.68. and behind the
baby is his father. Rich Plaggemars. 44. The eldest Plaggemars
has eight children, all living, 21
grandchildren and 26 great grand-

old. is pictured

fathc-, grandfather and great
grandfather, all residentsof Holland. John Plaggemars, seated
right of David, is 91 years old. He
was born in Holland on East 16th
St., and is the son of the late
Harm Plaggemars.a pioneer set- children.

for iiic Thanksgivingholiday sea-

Douglas

son.

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Miss Evelyn Demerest, a student

Maple Hill

“Whereas strong drink is the
major cause of the appalling number of traffic fatalities, youth delinquency. broken homes, parental neglect of children, drunkenness. crime, and the resultant
ever-increasingjail and prison
sentences;
"The classisof Holland of the
Reformed Church in America regard it to be its sacred duty to
alert the public conscience with
respect to the dangers of all intoxicating beveragesto the physical. moral and spiritual wellbeing; and with resiieetto the
sacred obligation of every patriotic citizen to strive against the
liquor traffic, the deeeitfulnessof
Mr. and Mr*. Owen Fransen*
all liquor advertising,beer part(de Vries photo!
ies, .social drinking, and the freFollowing a southern wedding matron of honor. Gary Van Hil
quenting of taverns and clubs as
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Fransens of Grand Rapids was best mar
the underlying cause of the appallare living at 368 North State St., and Ray Sterken and Nelsor
ing conditionsof the present day.’’
Sneller were ushers.
Zeeland. They were married Nov.
A reception for 40 guests wai
4 in North Street Christian Re- held in the church parlors followformed church, Zeeland, by the ing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs
Rev. J. C. Scholten of Muskegon. Ted Lucas were master and mis
The bride Is the former Her- tress of ceremonies and Johr
mina Lucas, daughterof the late Griffin and Miss AngelineHuiz
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Lucas of enga were in charge of the gif'
in
Zeeland. The groom's parents are room.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fransensof
Mr. Fransens is employed ai
Holland harbor was humming Willard. Ohio.
the Holland FurnitureCo. Mrs
with activitythis morning as two
Mrs. Harvey Van Klompenberg Fransens is employed at Meat
coal boats entered with the larg- of Zeeland attended the bride as
Johnson and Co.
est tonnage load in the history
of the local harbor.
The “Chrispen Oglebay" docked Western Michigan college.. Kala- Allegan Farmers Get
at the James De Young power mazoo.

Tromley and his running mate at Berrien Springs, visited the
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Eelia Horten had as her
Nick Falcone bore the brunt of week-end with her parents,Mr.
the burden.
and Mrs. Lee Demerest.
guests, Mrs. Chrysler and daughFalcone drove off guard from
Will Wicks, Joe Volkers,Jack ter of Blcndon for a few days. Mr.
the one-yard line__for the score. Tyler, Frank Wicks and Bill KrueThe attempted extra point was ger are on a hunting trip in .North- Horten and Mr. Chrysler were on
a deer hunting trip during that
wide of the bars and the half ern Michigan.
ended with the Bulldogs 12, HolGeorge Pshea attended the wed- time.
land Hurricanes 0.
ding reception of his granddaugh- Mr. and Mrs. Vercile Elliott and
Both teams leaned back on a ter, Marilyn Wolton, Nov. 10 at family of Hudsonvillc were Sunkicking game in the third period, Fruitport.
day visitor’sat the home of their
content to wait for the other side
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ellto make a mistake. Red Hulst and children of South Haven, were cott and daughter, Marjorie.Albert
was doing the booting for Holland visitors for a few days of their Elliott was with a group of friends
and Falcone was the Ypsi kicker. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy on a deer hunting trip.
Holland maneuvereddown to McDonald.
Mrs. Alta Hoff and her daugh- plant with more than 10,000 tons
the Ypsi 31-yard line in the third
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford. ter, Mrs. Arthur Dickering and
of coal, while the "John A Kling’’
quarter but a tumble was recov- Jr., and children and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lillian De Cater of Hudsonered by George Bloom and the Roy Shields and daughter, Carol, ville were dinner guests at the docked at Brewer's with an 8,000ton load.
drive snuffed out. The quarter all of Chicago, spent the Thanks- home of Mrs. Jennie Allen on WedIt is the first time in history
ended with the Canes in posses- giving holiday with their parents, nesday.
that two boats have docked at the
sion once again on the Ypsi 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford.
Guy Shuck was the leader of the same time to unload coal here.
Holland tried through the air
Mrs. Edna Bradley had as guests prayer and praise service on
They are end to end.
on the first play of the fourth over the week-end, her brother-in- Thursday evening, in the Maple
The more than 10.000-tonOglequarter, but Don Leeuw’s pass law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Char- Hill United Brethren church.
bay load Is the largest ever to
boomeranged and Buck Wilson in- les Burnet of Allegan.
Freddie Mills bagged a seven
enter Holland harbor. Both ships
tercepted for the visitors. He reMiss Carol Ellinger of Otsego, .point
.... buck
_____ on his deer hunting trip
are from Toledo.
turned to the Ypsi 49. On the first spent the week-end whh her par- 1 last week,
The loads beat the end of the
play from scrimmage, Ypsi fum- ents, the Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
shipping season by ju.-t five days.
bled and Don Moeller picked the Ellinger.
For most purposes, the shipping
ball up and ran all the way to
The Dorcas Society of the Ad- Rare Whistling Swans
season ends Dec. 1. After that
the Bulldog 22 before he was ventistchurch of Douglas, held an Visit Lake Macatawa
day, Great Lakes shipping insurall day meeting at the home of
hauled down.
rates are boasted to prohibThe Canes drove a* far as the Mrs. John Hoffman, Thursday,
Two rare birds were visiting ance
itive sums.
Lake
17 but the attack bogged down Nov. 10.
Macatawa Thanksgiving The coal loads are the first into
The Kashiwato Camp Fire Girls Day.
in the deep snow.
Holland since the end of the reYpsi took over and moved out of Douglas held their first meeting The pair, whistling swan, were cent coal strike
of the season at the home of Mrs. observed Thursday feeding in die
of danger.
In a neat bit of nautical manThe remainderof the game was Trudy Thomas and welcomed shallow water near the Mooring euvering, the Kling eased alongplayed near the midfield section. their new leader, Miss Joyce Hack- by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morehouse side the Ogelbay in the narrow
Thursday's deleat puts the Hur- lander.The girls helped in the pre- and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Horner.
channel adjacent to the unloading
ricane season record at three paration of a spaghettidinner
The birds measure almost five docks. Ship-minded spectators
served
in
the
home
of
the
presifeet
in
length
and
are
pure
white,
wins, one tie and eight setbacks.
stood on shore watching the event.
dent, Kay Schreckengust.
Statistics:
excepting for black bills. These
The Ogelbay measures 52 feet
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnson had are the first seen here in three
H
across its beam and the other
a
homecoming
of
their
children
years, although they once were
First downs ............................1
boat is 56 feet across the beam.
and grandchildren, all of Chicago, more or less frequent \isitors.
Pass attempts ..........................
14
The Ogelbay Is 560 feet long and
for
Thanksgiving
vacation.
Completions ..............................
2
The Horners say that when swan the Kling measures 500 feet long.
Mr. and Mrs. Armour Wiegert do come to the lake, they often
Intercepted ..............................
0
and daughter Charlene of Chicago,
stay until well into December.
Fumbles
................
5
came Sunday, called by the deatli
So if you see two large white
Recovered .................
5
of Capt. Charles Dailey.
birds
floating
of the
.....
- -------- in the waters of
Yds. penalized
0
Robert Ash of Fort Reilly, Kan.. : lake, they likely are the two vis(Frorn Friday’* Sentinel)
visited a few days with his par- it or.*,from up north.
Mrs. William Walker left Satents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash,
urday morning for Los Angeles.
while en route to Fort Belvoir, Va.
Oils
No flowering plants occur With- Calif. She was joined by a friend
Jack Wicks is helping at the post in the Antarctic circle.
in Chicago, who accompanied her
office while PostmasterJohn
on the trip. They plan to stay for
Campbell is on a hunting trip. | The first dirigible trip around the winter.
Mr.
by the Graf
----- and
---- Mrs. Ben Eddy ol
vi Lani-Mn- the
nit- world
wuiiu was made
n
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Larsen
sing are opening their home here I Zepplin in 1929.
had as their Thanksgivingguests,
The Pure Oil basketball team
their niece and nephew, Mr. and
opened its season competition in
Mrs Frank Vander Mark and
the Grand Rapids YMCA league
little daughter.Carol, of Grand
Thursday night by defeating Light
Rapids.
Metal Corp. 59-37.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer fell FriTwo brilliantscorers, Bob Alday morning and fracturedseveral

Two Large Boats
Dock

Holland

.

.

-

................

...........

<

-

!

.

tena and Gene

--

---

---

Schrotenboer,

The

Holland

team had

home team got
look in However, the Light
Metals tied it up a few minutes

a

_

_

later before the Pure Oils started
___

:

:

_

,

_

The Oilers led 15-6 at the end
of the first quarter and were

game was played at the
gym. :
Allegan

’i

Model

Is Sold to

Home

Couple

—

^

•

198 West 17th St., have received
word of the birth of a daughter.
Kristy Rea. to Mr. and Mrs. John
Bakker of Redlands. Calif., formerly of Holland. The baby was
born on ThanksgivingDay. Mrs.
Bakker is the former Frances Appledorn.
Miss Barabara BolhuLs and Miss
Marijane Torma of Ironwood are

with in league competition.
The Tulsmen jumped off to an
early lead in the opening five sec-

onds of play and never trailed.
Zeeland narrowed the gap to a
lone basket on one occasion, but
never managed to knot the count.
Following a jittery first period,
the Maroons forged ahead 10-5
at the first period horn

count.
Zeeland made a great bid in the
third period, pulling up to within three points at the quarter's
end. At the start of the fourth
period, the Maroons pulled away
steadily and led 31-19 with four
minutes left. The final three minute* saw many fouls called
against both clubs.

Ffl

Blvd.

Holstegef

'•

East Lansing,is spending the
ThanksgivingDay vacation at her
home. 129 West 12th St.
Miss ChristineJ. Broek and
Harry Broek, Sr., were
dinner guests on Thanksgiving Day at tlio home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry W. Stuit of Wyoming Park.
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'

'
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Wyngarden
Hospital Note*
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Totals
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Egbert Redder, 132
West 16th St.; Carol Brink, route

lyn, born

Births in Huizenga Memorial
hospitalincluded a daughter. Bonita Hope, horn to Mr. and Mrs
Richard Van Liere, route 2, Hamilton; a daughter, Cheryl Marie,

of

born to Mr. and Mrs. John

Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Bredeweg

Miss Joan Yvonne Lcmmen.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Lcmmen.- 198 West 15th St., and
Niles. Their son-in-law and daugh- Gerald Bredeweg, son of Ralph
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott Bredeweg, route 2, Zeeland, were
and childrenof Muskegon will married Thursday,Nov. 17 at the
join them for the day.
parsonage of Sixth Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater church. The Rev. Henry Mouw
went to Detroit the first of the read the double ring rites at 6:30
week for a few days visit and to p.m.
spend Thanksgiving with their
The couple was attended by
•son.. Clarence, and wife.
Miss Myrtle Bredeweg. sister of
. • Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield the groom, and Chester Alofs.
had their children home for
The bride wore a navy blue
Thanksgivingdinner.Mr. and Mrs. gabardine suit with gray accesWilbur Ensfield of Plainwpll, Ed- sories and a corsage of white orwin and Orrin Ensfield and fami- chids and roses. Miss" Bredeweg
lies and their siste)-, Mary Ens- wore a black gabardine suit wdth
ficld. of Kalamazzoo.
black accessoriesand a corsage of
Among those rehirningfrom pink roses and white carnations
their hunting trips in Northern
A reception for 100 guests was
Michigan bringing their quota of held at the ^eerand city hall. Mr.
deer are Roy Nye, William Hull, and Mrs. Kenneth Afkema of
and Frank Foster.
Grand .Haven, ‘ancle and aunt of
Students wdio returnedforThanks the bride, wore master and misgiving vacation are Margaret tress of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Scbmidgall. Principja college, El- Allen Westenbroek served at the
sah. Ill , Ma jorie Lou Symons, punch bowl arid' Misses Alma SullDoris and Lucille Wghtman, ivan and Joyce Maatman were in

J.

(Penna-Sas phot
charge of the gift room. Servir
the guests were the Misses Luei

Jonker, route 1. Hamiltori: a son.
Gerry, born to Mr. and Mnf Ger-

Wabeke, Joyce Mulder. Bevor

daughter, Karel Jean, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Redder, route 5:
a son, Harold. Jr., born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vanden Bosch, 273

Last and Marilyn Vander Wall.
The reception hall was decora
ed in a pink and w'hite’ .col<
scheme w'lth roses and carnation
A five-tieredwedding cake cei
tered the bride's table. During tl
reception,piano solos and a reai
ing were presentedby. Mr. A

kema and

accordion selectior
were played by Jane- Scully. .
The couple left on a norther
wedding trip. After Dec. 1 the
will be at home at route 2, Zee
.

andr

‘

’

Tne wedding day also markc
tire bride's birthday anniversar;

.•The

bride,- who

attended Ho

land schools h.1s been employe
at H. J. Heinz Co. Tire groom a
tended Zeeland schools and is err

ployed- by the WestCnbroc
Trucking Co.
Showers were given for th
bride by Mrs. Edwin Bosma. Mr:
Ben Lcmmen, Mrs. Al Wester
brock yid
and Mrs. Lyle Kalsbeck.

it Gelder. route 2, Zeeland; a

1

0

Zeeland (23)

.... ..........

1, Hamilton.

1
1

.................
.............1

5
8
J

Schipper c .............
..... ........ ^
Holkeboer g ........... •*.•••••••*0

........

M.

FTP
1 9
3 5
1 3

...................
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Dr. Lester Nienhuis of Ann ArPoest f ...............................3
bor is spendingthe Thanksgiving
Raterink f ............
. 2
week-end with his parents, Mr.
Kickover c ............
and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis,87 Kroll g ................
...........
. 1
East 18th St.
Schrotenboerg

tive.-.

Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson

Allegan, Nov. 28 (Special)
The. five-room house built by the
Allegan Chamber of Commerce to
(Jemonstrate economical building
methoods has been sold, Secretary While most ninA-ycar-oldsare do- ball player* and other athlete*.
Ann Ferris announced today.
ing fourth grade arithmetic prob- Piano • playing U one of hi* hobMr. and Mrs. Milton Edgerfon- lem* the hard w ay, Wall her E. ble*. Walther and hi* brother,*
purchasedthe bungalow and have Wendt work* hi* on a slide rule John, IS, are the *ons of Mr. and
moved in. '
or “allp ntiek“ an he calls it. HU Mr*. Kurt Wendt. 171 Manly
Funds for building the house grade* in MU* Betty Brinkman’* Ave. John I* also adept at the
Here furnished by Allegan bus- fourth grade at Beech wood sehool j- use of the slide rule. Their falher,
inessmen and organziatkms.
•re In the A elan* and he U justly ; an engineer at the De Free Co.,
rewarded by hi* Dad. Beside* be has taught the hoy* in their u*e
One machine can produce as Ing a whizz with the slide rule of the mathematiesshorteut.
many as. 96,000 paper bags an Vrelther U also an artist. He like* . Wheat is the most widely diskmr.
to do charcoal sketches of hasc- tributed of the cu^cal crops.

KIM
Ba

M
L
-V,

:
'

morning.

were Thanksgivingguests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott at

YMCA

ing vacation with her parents, Dr.

ball club over last season
and will have to be reckoned

Christian maintained this five
and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte of Virginia Park. Other Thanksgiving point advantage throughout the
Day guests at the Van Raalte second period, with both coaches
home were Mr. and Mrs. Norman substitutingoften. Midway in the
H. Petersen of Saginaw and Mrs. period, the Hollandersled 14-9.
W. Nash and Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Each tallied three more times
before the half ended with ChrisVan Raalte.
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Appledorn. tian on the long end of a 17-12

Births included a son. Keith ArTuesday to Mr. and Mrs
Harold Hulst. 176 East 18th St :
and a son. Ronald John, born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Door, 893 Columbia Ave.
Zeeland

Monday

Mr. and Mrs. John Knot

The

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dominy of
Ionia. Henry Garvelinkand Mr.
and Mrs. Cornie Garvelinkwere
ThanksgivingDay guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Garvelink, 60 West 15th St.
Miss Mary Van Raalte, student nurse at Saginaw General
hospital, has returned to Saginaw
after spending a brief Thanksgiv-

Mr

Ionia spent several days the past
week with his father, Lewis Knot.

Other locai scorers were Kearny Zoerhof with 13 points and
Roger Kole with two points.
For the Grand Rapids team.
Frank Nawara was high man with
five field "goals for ten points.

‘

Rockport, Mo., after a two- week’s
visit with her parents.

third quarter.

ist.

Mary McLean, graduate Unema
student at Michigan State college,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield
and two sons have returned from

never threatened after that.
At the intermission,the locals
had a 28-19 advantage and were
out front 45-29 at the end of the

The Intermediate Girls choir of landers.
Both clubs showed plenty of
First Reformed church. Zeeland,
will sing at the evening service scrap and coasiderable speed.
Sunday at Fourth Reformed Christian used the fast break on
church. The 40-voice choir is dir- occasions and a pressing defense.
ected by Mrs. John Boeve. Miss The Chix. under Coach Joe NewJane Vander Velde is accompan- ell. are a vastly improved

Miss

and Mrs. Hamilton Miller
went to Cedar Rapids on Wednesday to spend Thanksgivingwith
their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Cleon
Plummer.
Mre. Corrine Barnes was in
Chicago last -week visiting rela-

six

ink doing a great job for the Zee-

land.

Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Lindsay Miller and infant son,
route 1; Mrs. Ray Brower and infant daughter, 196 Elwill Court:
Mrs. Stephen Wiersema and infant daughter,132 Central Ave.:
Mrs. Robert Veeder and infant
daughter. 266 West Ninth St.;
Carol Brink, route 1, Hamilton:
Gerald Kuiper, route 2, Hudsonville; Mrs. Edward Vos. 139 West
20th St.; Leonard Beltman, 140
East 40th St.

ter

points before the

rolling.

Bredeweg-Lemmen Vows Exchanged

John Broe submitted to major
surgery in Allegan Health Cen-

position.

Initial

Henry Holstege led the Marspending the Thanksgiving holidays with the former's parents, oon attack with nine point*,but
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Bolhuis, was followed closely by Ken
for the winter stay.
county convention Dec. 30 in Gris South Shore Dr. They are stud- Mast with eight. Glenn SchrotenMr. and Mrs. Robert Mulac had wold auditorium when the count; ents at Michigan Normal college, boer and Irk Poest led the losers with eight points each. Holas their guest over the week-end Production and Marketingadmin Ypsilanti.
land sunk eight out of 18 charity
their uncle and family from Chi- 1st rat ion committee will be nam
Miss Toni Van Bragt. also a
tosses, while the Chix made good
cago.
ed.
.studentat Michigan Normal colon seven out of 19.
lege, is spending the holiday vacaBox score:
tion with her parents. Mr. and
Christian (S4)
Mrs. Chris Van Bragt, Lakewood

ribs.

totaled 44 of the 59 Pure Oil
points. Altena, playing forward,
meshed 23 points and Schrotenboer tipped in 21 from his pivot

To Witness

vin Mepyans and Richard LeonBasketball Contest
ard gave readings fi;om Shakespeare and Sandburg,repectively. Holland Christian opened ita
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Terpsma, 1949-50 basketball season on a
Jr, and son, David Lee, of 595 successful note Friday night. Tha
Columbia Ave., were Thanksgiv- Maroons whipped the Zeeland
ing dinner guests at the home of Chix to the tune of 34-23. The
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Theo- contest was played before a
dore Kamminga of Grand Rapids. "standing room only” croud in
The Terpsmas were supper guests the Armory.
Marred by frequent jump balls
at the home of Peter Terpsma,
Sr., ..of Holland. Others present and rough play on occasions, the
were Mr. and Mrs. John Terpsma. game was far from smooth. HowWilma and Thelma, Mr. and Mrs. ever, considering it was the opMarinus De Fouw, Donald and ening tilt, both clubs displayed
Carol, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph good ball handling for this early
Brouwer. Lois. Betty and Judith. in the season. Following the game
Malcolm Gordon, of Cedar Lake Coach Arthur Tuls of the Maracademy, is spending a Thanks- oons said, "Since it was the first
giving vacation with his parents, game for both clubs, 1 don't think
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gordon, 259 either club did too badly.”
Christian spotted the Chix a
West 16th St. The family spent
ThanksgivingDay with Mrs. Gor- territic height advantage, and
don's brother and sister-in-law, found plenty of difficulty on the
Mr. and Mrs. James Hirdes of backboards. Control of the boards
was about even with Ed Altena,
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kaper and Henry Holstege and Ken Knott
son. Lloyd Allen, formerly of taking over for the Maroons and
Overisel, recently moved to Hol- Gerald Kickoverand Bern Rater-

ii

Ganges

.

Win

Season Opener

PMA

Vote
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Symons Ballots in
i
had as their Thanksgiving guests
Allegan. Dec. 1 (Special)Uieir sister and brother-in-law.
About 5.000 Allegan county farm
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farnham of
ers are receivingballots this weel
Detroit, and sister Miss Mae
for electing their township PM;
Symons of Niles; also Bernard committee. Chairman Leonan
Jorgensen of Houghten college. Swanty said.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston HoganBallots will be counted late
camp and Mr. and Mrs. O.L. Ensfield left this week for Florida December to prepare for tin

.

i

Crowd Packs Armory

one-act play was given and Mar-

studying liquor problems since the
fall session Sept. 13.
Serving on the committee were
the Rev. Henry Rozendal of Ottawa who has since left for Port-

In the game that closed the
1949 footballseason for Holland,
the visitors won by a 12-0 score.
The Turkey Day game was

Against Zeeland

gon.

crime as the result of the use of
strong drink has been unanimously adopted by the classisof Holland of the Reformed church.
The resolutionwas adopted this
week, following a report of the
committee on morals and public
welfare. Tiie committee has been

braved freezing weather at River-

Opens With Win

next two Sundays. Mrs. Wayer
will spend the week-end in Muske-

Church

ties. delinquency,drunkenness

On the first play of the second
quarter. Bulldog Halfback Dick
Tromley burst through tackle and
went 40 yards to score. The try
for extra point was no good when
a pass was caught and dropped.
Ypsilanti kicked off and the
Canes punted after failing to gain
enough yardage tor a first down.
The boot was downed on the Bulldog 25-yard line, f
The visitors began the longest
offensive drvie ot the game and
they marched 75 yards to tally
the second and only other touchdown of the afternoon.
That score took just nine running and one 12-yard pass plays.

to leave today for Chatham. Canada, where he will preach for the

resolution protesting the ap-

palling

By Four-Inch Deep
Snow at Riverview

Pure

Holland Christian

(From Friday’* Seatiael)
The Rev. Jame* Wayer plana

In Season Finale

down

Wf

Wedding Performed

Economic Costs

Snow

Offenses Bogged

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1,

f

2

.........

Slippery

1

0
4
0

1

2
8

0

8 7 23

Roads

Cause Accidents
Two accidents in the Holland
area Friday were blamed on
slippery driving conditions.

Cars driven by Richard Berkompas of 260 West 16th St., and
Ruth Fanning of Zeeland, came
together at the • intersection of
13th St. and Washington Ave.

Ruth Fanning, who was going
east on 13th St., said she was not
going fast hut couldn’t stop because of slippery roads. Berkompas said the other car hit his car.
She wa* issued a summons for
not having a driver's license.

John

E. Taylor of 91 West

Eighth St., was travelingnorth on
US-31 and was turning out to
pass a car. The other car ran over
the yellow line, he told deputies,
and forced him over to the left
side of the highway.In trying to
stop, he skidded, and lost control
and struck a abutment.

New Officers Named
At Local I00F Meet

Officers were elected by Holland Encampment No. 79. IOOF,
at a meeting Tuesday in the club
route 3. Zeeland; a daughter^ rooms.
W. -J. Ball was named chief
Joan, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gruppen, 217 North Frank- patriarch: Henry Jackson, senior
lin: a son. Barry Jon. bom to Mr. warden; E. E. Rich, high priest;
and Mrs. Jason Edwin Kuiper: a George Banns, junior warden;
son. Paul, born to Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Hill,- scribe, and
Cornelius Beukema, 434' West Jim Welch district deputy.
William Rice is first wat'ch;Jim
Cherry;' a son. Allan James, born

Wall

St.

\ daughter. Mafy Lou. born to
Mr. and Mrs. William Kuiper.

to Mr. and Mrs. Silas Sal, 47
South Jefferson.. Zeeland
A daughter, Carla Sue. born to
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wallace
Heyboer, 458 West Main St.; a
daughter. Marcia Anne, bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Brummel.
Muskegon: a daughter. Sally Jo.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edward Uher. route 1. Byron Center.
Allegan
son

-was

born la Allegan

Welch second watch; Richard
Bishop, third watch; Joe Pauli,
fourth watch; George Ogden, first
guard tent; Everett Morris, second guard tent; George Hits man,
inside sentinel, and Ben Van Dam,
outiide sentinel.'

Health Center to Mr. and Mrs.
LouL* Rogers A daughter wr*.
l)om to Mr and Mr*. Roy Clai.^
Jr.
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Hamilton

Fann-to-Prosper

Local Girl

Committee Meets

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The King’s Daughters Missionary group of the local church entertained the Junior Girl’s League
at their November meeting in the
church parlors. Sylvia Dubbink,

For Final Plans

vice president, presided

and

Mamed

in

Oregon

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

Ella

AdW

Lou Brink conducted devotions

with Mrs. Harvey Folkert leading
in prayer. Dorothy Sch^rf led the
Wayland Couple
song service, also reading a
In Calvary Church
With Big Roundup
Thanksgiving poem. Miss Lois Lugten played a piano solo and Mrs.
At Muskegon Campus
Burnips, Dec. 1 (Special) — Ml«
Homer Bolks and Mrs. Ben LehDonna
Jean Scheib of Wayland,
man sang a duet, accompaniedby
The committee preparing for
Mrs.
M.
Ten
Brink.
Bible
study
on
former
Burnips
resident, and Gorthe Roundup Dec. 29 climaxing
the life of Queen Esther was in
don R. Rairigh of Wayland wer#
the 1949 West MichiganFarm-tocharge of Mrs. Gordon Kleinhekmarled Saturday at 8 p.m. in CalProaper contest held a meeting’
sel. A missionary playletwas prevary church. Wayland. The hridt
this week at which entertainment
sented by Rosemary Tanis, Betty
numbers were discussed.Dale F.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mi*.
Dangremond, Muriel Elzinga, GenEdward Scheib and the groom is
Hansman, assistant secretary of
evieve and Vivian 'Wentzel and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mtfle
the Muskegon Chamber of Com
Shirley Reimink. Mrs. John Haakmerce, is chairman.
Rairigh, all of Wayland.
ma gave a humorous reading. A
The Rev. John Miles pertonnsd
While details of the program
hymn and the Lord’s Prayer in
are1 yet to be worked out, it will
the ceremony in the presence at
complete stop for another accident when It was
Ever wonder what the underside of a big truck
unison closed the meeting. Social
again be an afternoon affair at
200 guests before a candlelighted
hit In the rear by another big truck hauling steel.
looks like? This Is what can happen when roads
hostesses were Donna Rankens,
altar banked with pompons, chryMuskegon senior high school audiThe
Impact
shoved
the
beer
truck
to
the
left
side
become icy. This big beer truck was one of four
Yvonne Bartels,Leona Koops and
where it turned over on its side. The steel truck
santhemums and palms.
torium, with a luncheon in the
Involved In sn unusual accidentat 8:30 a.m. TuesMrs. John Drenten.
had Just been extricated before this picture was
cafeteria following the program
The bride, given In marriag*by
day at the big curve on US-31 four miles south of
Lynn
Harmsen,
son
of
Mr.
and
taken. Big rolls of steel can be Been at the left and
Holland. The truck, driven by Charles E. Thompher father, wore an ice blue satin
Highlight again will be awardMrs. Ted Harmsen and two friends
near the
(Peana-Sas photo)
son of Muskegon,had slowed down to an almost
ing of prizes to winning organi
gown fashioned with a lace yok*
from Allegan attended the recent
rations by the governor of the
and peter pan collar, leg-o-mutNotre Dame-Iowa footballgame.
ton sleeves and a full skirt with
atate. Gov. Williams will carry out
Book Reviews Given at
Joe Lugten and son Melvin and
the custom which has been tradi
train which fell from a fitted boMarvin
Van,
Doornlck of this
tional at the
dice. A satin pillbox held her
Yadnom Club Meeting
place, Rueben Bohl of Beaverdam
Recognizing the Roundup of
French illusionfingertip veil in
place and she carried a bouquet
Western Michigan fanners to be
Two book reviews were given and Alvin Strabbing of Holland
returned last Thursday from their
of white chrysanthemums,pomone of the outstandingfarmers
by Miss Katherine Post at the
deer camp in Upper Michigan with
meetings of the state, leaders of
pons and baby breath.
Yadnom club meeting Monday their full quota of deer. They were
The five little Peppers, long
agriculture have indicated their
MLss Edna Scheib, sister of the
night in the home of Miss Maigone for nearly two weeks, and
confined between the covers of
intention to attend.
bride, was maid of honor. She
belle Geiger, 206 West 15th St.
bagged their game within a few
Mis Evelyn Von Ins, formerly groom is the son of Mrs Grace wore a dark gold taffeta gown
These include state director of the books which their creator,
Muss Post reviewed the books,
days of their arrivalin camp. The
Margaret
Sidney,
wrote
about
agriculture,Charles Figy; W. G.
and carried a bouquet of yellow
‘The Gathering Storm" and deer vary in weight from 115 to of Holland, was married to Dar Sanders of Portland, Ore.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Walter Ernst
Armstrong, master of the Michi- them, have come to life again and
chrysanthemumsand pompon*.
•Their Finest Hour," the first two
Sanders
on
Nov.
11
in the Luther*
180
lbs.
Among
the
successful
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Kragt,
fortended the couple.
gan State Grange; Clark L.* Bro- are currently touring the country
Misses Phyllis Larson and Virvolmes of Winston Churchill’s
hunters in the local area are Lloyd en church at The Dalles, Ore. The
Following the ceremony, a re- ginia Fishbeck, bridesmaid*,wort
dy, executive secretaryof the winning new friends and refresh- merly of Holland, now attending "The Second World War."
Brink, Eugene Reimink, Martin bride is the daughterof Mr. and ception was given by Mr. and
Michigan Farm Bureau; Milton ing the memories of old admirers. Prairie Bible Institute at Three
identical gowns of dark green
‘The Gathering Storm" is a reJohnson, Henry Dubbink,Herbert Mrs. Urs Von Ins of Holland. The Mra. Walter Fuller of Portland.
They
will
be
here
on
Monday,
Gronnell, editor of Michigan
with matchint headdresse*.Diana
Hills, Alberta, Canada, were call- view of conditions and events that Dampen, Alfred Douma and Her
Farmer. Mrs. E. L. Church, pres- when the Clare Tree Major Child- ed to Mrs. Kragt’s home at Mc- led to the second World War and
Scheib and Sandra Scheib, niece*
man
Dampen.
Others
bagging
deer
ident of the Michigan Congress ren's Theatre of New York will Bain because of the death of her of the war itself from Sept. 3,
of the bride, were flower girl*.
in Northern Michigan are Melvin
of Parent and Teachers, also will present a dramatization of "The father, Harold Vande Woude. Mr. 1939, to May 11. 1940, the day
Ring bearer was Ronnie Makley,
Lubbers,
Don
Van
Doornik
and
Five Little Peppers" at the Holbe present.
cousin of the groom.
Vande Woude died Thursday and Holland and Belgium were invad- Harold Dangremond.
The committee will arrange land high school auditorium at funeral services were held Mon- ed. This also was the day when
James Koster served as b**t
Mrs. M. Oetraan entertained the
music and other entertainment 4 p.m.
man and Lyle Rairigh and Dal*
Churchill replaced Chamberlain
day.
Woman's
Study
club
in
her
home
The adventuresof the lovable Miss Both Marcus, local Red as prime minister."I was con•
Hall were groomsmen.Usher*
Members of participatingrural Pepper family first appeared in Cross secretary, was in Battle scious of a profoundsense of re- last Tuesday evening. Mrs. Allan
were Ted Johnson and Jay Smith
Calahan
presided
and
conducted
Three Holland artists opened
community organizationsand bus- book form in the 1880's and im- Creek Tuesday attending a meet- lief. At last I had the authority
and Mr. and Mrs. Smith were
iness organizationscontributing mediately won a place in the ing at which Miss Margaret Hick- to give directionsover the whole the opening numbers and businewi an exhibit of their worka Wed- Mikula, secretary-treasurer,and master and mistress of ceresession.
A
religious
program
was
in
nesday
night
by
inviting
friends
Rus Sakkers, publicity. John Em- monies.
financially to the cash awards will hearts of young American read- ey, editor of a women's magazine scene— I thought I knew a good
charge of Mrs. Oetman who open- to a private showing. On display
mick was re-elected custodian of • A reception was held in the
elect farmer, business, and press ers. In 1933, after the Peppers and member of the national board deal about it all and I was sure I
ed the subject with article* on at the art studio in the Hope col- the club.
representatives for 1950 to the had enjoyed mo^ than 50 years of governors of the Red Cross, should not fail," Churchill was
church parlors. Assisting it the
Christian living and prayer. Miss lege Science building are the
five-county board of trustees of ever-increasing popularity in explainedin detail the position quoted as saying.
Retiring officers are Peter Wel- reception were Missel Margaret
Ruth dipping of Holland was guest
which decides policies for conduct print, Clare Tree Major, founderThe second book, ‘The Finest speaker and spoke about working works of Wilma Meyer Reed, ler, president; Alvin Potter, vice Adams, June James and Elnorn
of the Red Cross on united fund
of the contest in Muskegon, Ot- director of Children’s Theatre of raising.
Hour," tells of the fall of France with children at an early age to Dirk Gringhui*and Charles Ed- president,and John Hilbink, sec- Scheib and Mrs. Roger Rush.
lund Laitsch.
retary-treasurer.
tawa, Newaygo, Oceana and Ma- New York, decided that it was
Following a southernwedding
The Women’s Missionary and of the British struggle alone
The exhibit will be open, begintime that the celebrated tamily society of Trinity Reformed through 1940, which Churchill promote right attitudes toward
Twenty members were present trip, the newlyweds will live In
aon counties.
Christianity. Miss dipping is a ning today, 1 to 9 p.m. dally
Competing community organi- should be brought to life on the church will hold its arfnual Christ- calls "the most splendid year" in
and 32 slides were entered in open Wayland. For traveling the bride
member of the state board of through Dec. 10.
zations, along with their reports stage.
competition.
Winner for the night wore a dark gray suit with matchEnglish
history.
mas tea in the church Thursday
Christian Endeavor work among
Those who attendedthe open- was Brticc Mikula with a tree ing accessoriesand»a dark grata
Mrs. Major’s dramatization of
of the year's activities, are turnDessert preceded the book reat 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Richard Ouderjuniors. Mrs. Oetman closed the
ing event saw nearly half a hund- scene taken in Rocky Mountain coat with gray mouton trim.
ing in unit ballots as to a new the classic was first performedby sluys will speak. All women of the views. A brief business meeting
program with a demonstrationof
red works, mostly drawn from National park.
name for the contest.There are Chidlren's Theatre in 1934. The church are invited.
also was held.
Elmer R. Brandt, formerly of
flannel graph work.
three suggestions
continuing enthusiasticreception of the play
For the December mooting the Holland, is enrolled as a graduate
A dinner meeting will be held The Star Route mail truck ar- familiar scenes in Michigan and
Local merchants will gather in
Progress, or Planning Community at that time led to a nation-wide
Dutch Mill restaurant Monday at Dec. 12 at the home of Miss Anna rives a half hour earlier in the mostly land and sea scapes. The subject for slides will be "action student at the Univenltv
tour in 1938. Again in 1943-44 it
work is in a variety of techniques shots.” Subject for January will Southern California,according to
Progress.
9 a.m. for one of their periodic Boot, 18 East 13th St
morning according to a new
Decision will be announced at was revived for a national tour.
and moods, characterized mostly be "store windows." A subject list the university’snews bureau.
coffee kletzes. The business meetschedule, timed recently.The eveCurrently it is launched on the
by generous use of bright colors for each month was discussed for
the Roundup.
On Friday the Christian High
ing will start at 9:30 a.m.
ning mail arrives here at 5:40 p.m.
Employment
Director
most 'ambitious journey of its
The three artists provided an next year and will be presented Alumni Drama guild will nreaent
Mrs. Kenneth R. Wall returned
and the morning mail at 8 a.m.
career: More than 20,000 miles,
Interestingcontrast in their work. at the December meeting. Anyone Its current play, "The Girl From
today to her home in Chicago To Address Rotarians
The local school received an alcovering nearly every state, will
The paintings of Wilma Meyer interestedcan contact any officer Out Yonder," in the South high
after spending the Thanksgiving
lotment of Jonathan apples as a
have been completed before the week-end with her mother, Mrs.
"New Frontiers for Your S contributionof surplus apples from Reed showed definitefeminine in of the club for further informa- school auditorium,Grand Rapid*.
Mrs. Lois Dornan was elected spring of 1950.
tuitions.She paints with strict tion, a spokesman said.
Marvin H. Bittner, 1998 Lakeway curity" will be the subject of the government.
president of Ganges Garden group,
The performancehere is under
David
M.
Molthrop’s talk before
Dr.
The ThanksgivingDay service attention to detail in form and
Friday, Nov. 25, at the home of the auspices of the Junior WelChristmas Party Is Held
Mr. and Mrs. William Wichers the Rotary club Thursday noon at was largelyattended. The olfering color, displaying appreciation for Mothers Entertained
Mrs. Trevor Nichols. Belle Hoover fare league of which Mrs. Janies
and son, Billy, of Washington, the Warm Friend Tavern. Mol- for the work of foreignand domes- soft lines and tones. Among her
By Fourth Church Clam
was chosen vice president; Erma F. White is president.The comthrop is directorof employment tic mission of the Reformed pieces are several using a new At Laheview School
D.C., left for their home Tuesday
Nye, secretary; Gertrude Walker, mittee in charge of arrangements
stabilizationfor the National Asand
opaque
pigment
made
from
a
after spending the holiday week
church amounte to $2,304.09.
A Christmas party
treasurer;Bernice Knox, flower is headed by Mrs. Clarence WagThe combined Blue Bird and Tuesday night by the Young Marwith Mrs. Wichers' parents, Mr. sociation of Manufacturers, with
Dr.
Harry
Van
Der
Kamp
of plastic, casein.Some of her water
chairman. A dessert luncheon was ner assisted by league members.
and Mrs. John W. De Vries, 71 headquarters in New York City. Baraboo, Wis., spent a few days colors used this opaque material Camp Fire groups of Lakeview ried Peoples Sunday school da**
served at 1:30. Mrs. Hoover asMolthrop appearedin Holland with his sister and brother-in-law, to delineate igh points of compoWest 19th St.
school entertained their mothers, of Fourth Reformed church. The
sisted. The lesson was presented
last summer when he was a speakAnn Veldman, 15-year-oldsophMr. and Mrs. George Dampen dur- sition.
teachers and leadersat a ten Mon- party was held at the horot ai
by Mrs. Knox on "Gifts from Your Holland Girl Is Winner
er during the series of meetings
omore at Holland high school,
ing the past week. On Thanksgiv- In sharp contrast were the abPreston Van Zoeren, Hop# Ave.
Garden."
held
by
the
Industrial
and
Educaday
afternoon in the school.Lend01 Hope Speech Contest
ing day they were entertained at stractions hung by Mr Laitsch.
may lose an eye as the result of
Group singing and devotion*
Ganges Community Grange will
tion committee of the Chamber of
a paper wad fight in class about a
dinner in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vivid in detail and almost boister- ers are Mrs. Cornelius Lamberts wore conducted by the teadNT,
meet Friday evening at the hall.
Miss Mary Houtman of Holland month ago. The incident occurred Commerce.
Edward Van Der Kamp of Grand ous in color, these piece* proved and Mrs. Richard Bouwman, Blue the Rev. Henry Van Dyke.
A program will be given.
native of Chicago, he is a
presented the prize-winning oraRapids, where Mr. and Mrs. Doug- the puzzle of the show. Using a Birds, and Mrs. Melvin Madderom
when
the
teacher
was
out
of
the
Gordon Plaggemar* waa electHome club will meet at the tion in the Adelaide Oratorical
graduate of De Paul university. He
las Van Der Kamp and Stevie strictly intellectualapproach, Mr.
room.
Ann
has
been
treated
by
home of Mrs. Gertrude Van Har- contest Tuesday at Hope college.
and Mrs. Glenard Bonnette, Camp ed class president at the buatoeee
has served as employer liaison with
Laitsch attracted a great deal of
meeting. Other officer* elected
tesveld Friday afternoon. Marion The contest was conducted during specialistsin Grand Rapids and the unemploymentcompensation were also present.
attention with two or three ab- Fire.
Miss
Eunice
Schipper
of
Overisel
Ann
Arbor
and
plans
to
return
to
were Clarence Buurma. vice presEnsfield will have charge of the a student assembly program in
division of Illinois. From 1939 to
Susan Hopkins and Sarajane
was guest soloist at the evening stractions in oil on canvas. He
Ann Arbor in the future for posident; Mrs. Jay Folkert, eeereprogram.
Memorial chapel.
1943, he was in charge of employservice of the local Reformed also showed his versatility by dis- Bonnette, presidents of the Blue tary; John De Long, treaaurer;
sible surgery. She is a daughter
Mrs. Earl Winne is a patient in
ment stabilization for U.S. Steel
Miss Houtman, who will be
Bird
groups,
and
Carol
Lee
Strykchurch, singing two selections. The playing some of his more convenof Mr. and Mrs. John Veldman,
Mrs. Ed Schutt, assistant secreSouth Haven hospital.
Corp., and served as assistant inawarded a $25 cash prize, spoke
senior Christian Endeavor service tion works, all showing feeling er and Mary Ellen Bouwman, tary and treasurer.
405 Gordon St.
The MethodistWSCS will meet ron "The Danger of Security."
dustrial relationsdirector of CarCamp
Fire
presidents,
introduced
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore and negie-RlinoisSteel Corp. He serv- featured the topic "What Price? for mass and rhythm in composiwhite Christmas offering
at the home of Mrs. E. T. Brunson
Second place oration was that of
their leaders and mothers. Mrs.
amounted to $35.
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 6, with Miss Mary Olert of Detroit, who daughter, Lorayne, spent Thanks- ed in similar capacitieswith other World Order” with Ardith Poll and tion.
Joe Jonker, Blue Bird group sponMr. Gringhui* showed works in
Following the business meeting,
Mrs. William Broadway as assis- spoke on “Hell on Earth." Miss giving week-end with Mr. and large companies until 1946 when Eugene Hulsman as leaders. In
sor, introduced Mrs. Albert TimJunior
high
CE
Ronald
and
Howseveral
media
with
a
number
of
Mrs.
B.
G.
Hofmeyer
at
Harbor
games were played and refreshtant hostess. Mrs. Earl Sorensen Eunice Mayo of New Brunswick,
he became affiliated with the NAM
ard Van Dyke were in charge con- marine scenes that were well re- mer, local Camp Fire executive, ments were served by Mr*. FolkSprings.
is program chairman.
program. To datef more than 400
N.J., won third prize with her orasidering the topic "Hymns We ceived. More realistic in his inter- who presented a Camp Fire slide ert and her committee.
Hospital
Notes
Mrs. Howard Margot will enter- tion, "Peace of Mind."
meetings have been held with
and tie to Dorothy Madderom.
Ought to Know."
than either of his fellow
tain the Jill club at her home on
As winner, Miss Houtman is Admitted to Holland hospital more than 175 communitieshaving Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Liere pretation
Dorothy "flew up" from the Blue
exhibitors,Mr. Gringhui* make*
Wednesday evening, Dec. 7. Anita eligible to compete in the state or- Tuesday were Maxine Gerritsen, adopted a program for their combird group.
announce
the
birth
of
a
girl.
Also
21
East
21st
St.;
Mrs.
Daniel
Barespecially
good
use
of
color.
LateGreen will present a Christmas atorical contest which will take
mittees.
During the program, the Blue
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst’s ly he is showing a number of subprograiri.
place in March, 1950, in Grand rett, 454 West 18th St.; Henry
Birds sang several songs. Mary
Miss Gladys Hassevoort enterdaughter,
Mary,
was
born
on
jects
centered
on
ships
and
his
Tills,
Sr.,
987
Paw
Paw
drive;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mosier and Rapids.
Ellen Bouwman played "White tained the Girls society of the
Mrs. Harvey Bosch, route 3; Mrs. Hope Students to Appear ThanksgivingDay.
present collectionhas several exchildren of Lansirfg visited the
Judges were Dr. John W. HolHarlem Reformed church at her
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Ver Duin cellent ship scenes. But he is Christmas"a*> a piano solo.
week-end in the home of his par- lenbach, E. S. Avison, Dean Em- Robert Reno, route 1.
In Comet, Piano Recital
"Recipe for a Camp Fire Girl" home Monday evening.
of
Overisel were visitors in the showing some landscapes in which
DischargedTuesday w-ere Mrs
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mosier. ma Reeverts, Miss Nella Meyer
Miss Joyce Veldheer of Platte,
home of Mr. and Mrs. George he has taken advantageof Mich- was presented by Marlene KaunHarold B. Hulst and infant son,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Dragt ert- and Mrs. George Steininger.
Calvin Swart, cornetist and
itz, Nila Jean Van Lente, Gussie
Dampen
on
Sunday.
S.
D.. who is a student at Calvin
igan’*
yellow
and
orange
autumn
176
East
18th
St.;
Mrs.
Ken
Multertained relatives at ThanksgivGeorge Reineke, pianist, will preMillard, Carol Lee Stryker, Juan- college in Grand Rapids, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer to display his talent with water
der and infant son, 678 Butternut sent a joint recitalThursday at
ing dinner last Thursday.
ita Van Dyck, Dorothy Madderom,
the holiday week-end at the home
drive; Mrs J. C. Baumann, route .8:15 p.m. in Hope Memorial cha- and children,Jean Adele and Kay color*.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kubin spent Birthday Party Given
Rose Marie Brink, Sandra Kaun- of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin VeMEllen,
of
Battle
Creek
were
Thanksgiving week in Chicago
4; Mrs. Harold Hoedema and in- pel, it was announced today by
itz, Trudie Van Lente, Gladys
For James S. Hoffman
hoer.
with relatives.
fant daughter, 281 Lincoln Ave.; Morrette Rider, acting head of Thanksgiving Day guests in the
Bouwman and Delores Moomey.
Violinist Gaest Artist
Mr. and Mrs. Comic Vanden
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
StrabMr. and Mrs. Oscar Huggins Overisel (Special) — James S. Mrs. Robert Wol brink and infant the music department. Swart will
A
social hour followed the proBosch ntertained about 40 memhave gone to South Carolina to Hoffman of Overisel was honored daughter, 291 West 12th St.; Ar- be accompanied by Elaine Bolt- bing. Mrs. CharlotteGough and At Symphony Concert
gram. Gussie Millard and Gladys bers uf the Bohnan family at dinsons James and Malcolm of Saugvisit his mother.
at a birthday party in his home minta Tibbett, route 1, Grand- house, sophomore -from Spring
Bouwman presided at the tea table. ncr'ThanksgivingDay.
atuck
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Strabbing
Warner Galombeck, violinist,
• Word has been received from
last Thursday evening. A two- ville.
Lake.
The Rev. George Poppen of toe
and Ronald Alan of Holland, were will appear as guest soloistwith
Mr. and Mrs. John Westveldtthat course lunch was served by Mrs.
A daughter, Vicki Jean, was
Swart is a senior from De also guests.
Ottawa
Reformed church has deJunior
Welfare
League
they have arrived in Zephyr hills, Hoffman assisted by the Mes- bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Motte, Ind. He is a music major
the West Shore Symphony orchesclined the call extended to him by
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Van Order tra .when it present* its second
Fla.
Donald
Nivison,
640
East
11th
St.
dames Burrell, Jason and Leslie
and active in the Hope college entertained at a family party for
Has Business Meeting
the Hailey ville Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Max McCarn and Hoffman and Mrs. Melvin MyZeeland
concert series Monday ano TuesGlee club, choir, band and orchesin Illinois.
Thanksgiving
Day
dinner,
includdaughter, Patty, spent Thanksgiv- aard.
Births In Huizinga Memorial tra.
day evenings. At 8:15 pm. MonA business meeting of the JunMr, and Mrs. Bernie De Vries
ing the James Koops family, the
ing and the remainder of the week
day, the concert will be given in ior Welfare league was heldTuesThe evening was spent socially hospital in Zeeland include a
Reineke, a junior, is from Park
anti
Miss Ruth of East Holland
Irwin
Koops
family,
the
Donald
in the home of her sister, Mrs. and moving pictures were shown daughter, Linda Ann, bom MonCampus auditorium,Muskegon.
Ridge, N.J., and also a music maKoops family and Mr. and Mrs. On Tuesday at the same time, the day night at the Woman’s Literary were supper guests at the home
Harry Nye and family.
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius
Danby the Rev. B. J. Hoffman of
jor. He is a member of the Hope
club house. Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., of Mrs. Henry Redder Sunday.
Lloyd Koops.
Miss Margaret Ann .Hoover, Cicero, 111.
nenberg, route 1, Hamilton; a collegeorchestra,playing the base
concert will be given in the Grand glasses chairman, received permisMr. and Mrs. John Overway atMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Der
Poel
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Haven high school auditorium.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Bur- daughter, Jane Eliyn, bom Mon- violin. He is a member of the
sion from the group to authorize tended funeral services for the
Hoover of Ganges received her rell Hoffman and Beverly, Mr. day to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jay Arcadian fraternity and Palette of Holland were visitors in the
Mr. Galombeck, who has ap- two child eye examinations and latter's grandmother, Mrs. George
Henry Van Doornik home Sunday.
, diploma at Davenportbusiness
peared in concerts often in this glasses, if necessary.
and Mrs. Jason Hoffman and Zylman, route 3, Holland; a and Masque, Hope collegedramaKenvecker in Holland WednesMr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Wolters
and
college in Grand Rapids, Wednesfamily. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoff- daughter, Eleanor Jean, bom Sun- tic society.While attending Hope son, Ronald, of Holland visitedin area, began his studies at the age
Mrs. Clarence Wagner, chairman day aiterhoon.
day evening in a class of six gradman and Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- day to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Huy- college he is teaching piano in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lug- of 11 and gave his first recital of the Clare Tree Major play proMrs. George Hassevoort and
uates. Miss Hoover has returned
when 14. He has studied under ject, announced tickets have been children were entertainedat the
vin Myaard and Carol, Dr. and ser, route 1, Zeeland; a daughter, Zeeland high school.
ten Sunday afternoon.
home for a month’s vacation with
Mra. Zachary Veldhuis, Mr. and Barbara Ann, bom Saturday to
The program schedule is:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen several famous violinists and was distributed for the Dec. 5 perfor- home of her children, Mr. and
her parents.
Mrs. John Rigterink,Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Schout, 51
"Sketches
for
Cornet
and entertained at a family dinner on a winner four time* of a complete mance of "Five Little Peppers," at Mrs. Alvin Molewyk in East HolMr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson left
West Central, Zeeland;a daugh- Piano" Concone, including "A
scholarship to the Cincinnati Con- 4 p.m. in Holland high school audi- land ThanksgivingDay.
ThanksgivingDay. Present were
Thursday for SL Petersburg, Fla., Mrs. Adrian Hartgerink, Mr. and
torium.
Mrs. Gerrit Zoet and family, Mr. ter, Barbara Jlaifc bom Thanks- Song of Hope," "On Parade" and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and servatory of Music.
Paul Zimonich and Miss Vanale
for the winter.
giving day to Mr. and Mrs. John "Evening Reverie," as Swart’s
Recently, he ha* been doing adPlans for making plum puddings Skop were united in marriage at
and
Mrs.
Albert
Scholten,
Mr.
and
Bruce Edward of Holland, MarMr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen and
Mrs; John Overbeek and family, Bosch, route 1, Zeeland.
first group; "Sonata No. 12, opus garet Dampen and Rex Robinson vanced violin study with Scott on Dec. 6, 7 and 8 were announced 9 a.m. Saturday morning by Fachildren are spending a couple of
A
daughter Carol Jean, bom 26,’ by Beethoven,as Reineke’s of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Bertha Willit* of the American Conser- by Mrs. Clarence Becker.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
B. F. Hoffman and
ther Drcnan of Spring Lake. They
weeks in St Louis, Mo., with rein
Members painted and arranged have purchased a home in Robinfamily. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rig- ThanksgivingMr. and Mrs. John first
,
tives.
Nyenhuis and daughters, Wilma, vatory of Music in Chicago. He
A. Timmei^ route 3,'Hudsonville;
a
Swart will play "Cantabile et Joyce and Belva, Jerry Pomp and has long been a member of the Christmas bouquetsfollowing the son where a reception for friends
‘ Mr. dnd Mrs. Russell Vincent terink.Mr. and Mrs. Allen Redder son,
Jerry Lee, bom Nov. 23, to Scherzetto"by Philippe Gaubert Julius Brandt, Mrs. Sarah Peters first violin section of the West meeting.
and
Karel,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
and relativeswas held Saturday
and son from Saginaw spent last
evening.
week with her parents, Mr. and Hartgerink,Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Driesenga, and Reineke will present "Ma- and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gould, ail Shore symphony.
Orchestraconductoris Palmer
Zoet, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zoet route 3, Hudsonville; a son, Ray zurka No, 43. opua 67 No. 2" of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Venema of
Mrs. Clinton Eby.
Longfellow Girls Plan
Quackenbush of Grand Haven.
Alan, bora Nov. 22 to Mr. and and "Nocturne in E flat major,
Zeeland entertained Marvin HasCharles Starring of Fort Alley, and Junior Hoffman.
,Mrs. Peter Velderman, route 1, opus 9 No. 2," by Chopin.
Camp Fire Carnival
sevoort and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Kans. will arrive this week for a
Zeeland; a son, Bruce Alyn, bom
brass quartet including Judgment Sought
Hassevoort and infant son at their
10-day furlough with his parents, Brandsma-Garten
New
Officers Elected
Grand Haven, Dec. 1 (SMdlal)
The Tlttabawasee Camp Fire home ThanksgivingDay.
Nov. 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Waynb Swart, cornetist,Roger Kramer,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring.
girls of Longfellow school will
Nederveld, . Hudsonville; a son, on trombone, Bob Land, comet, —Suit has been started in. Ottawa At Color Camera Club
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Plummer had Engagement Told
entertain friends' Frkiay-from 7 to
David Lee, bom Nov. 22 to Mr. and James Dykema, baritone,will Circuit court by the Wholesale
as visitors last week their daughMarriage Licenses
The engagement of Miss Ann- and Mrs. Merle Meengs, rout? J. play “Brass Quartet No. 1 in B" Builder* Supply Oo., Chicago, . Bert Selles was elected presi- 9 p.m. at a carnival in the school.
ter, Lucile and brother-in-law,W.
Ottawa County
against Casey Luyk of the Qual- dent of the Holland Color Camera A variety of entertainmenthas
.
Allegan
by
Maurice
C.
Whitney
and
‘Taretta
Brandsma
of
Chicago
to
Ira
J. Smith from Elkhart, Ind.,
John Phillips,route 5, Grapd
ity
Cabinet
shop,
seeking
Judgbeen
planned.
Among
the
features
club
at
the
Tuesday
night
meeting
entello"
by
Mendelssohn,
arranged
Garten,
also
of
Chicago,
is
anBirths
in
Allegan
Health
CentThanksgivingday, Joined by Mr.
ment qf $222.80 plus five per cent in the home of John Emmick, will be a freak house with a Rapids, and Arlene Kierapka*
and Mrs. William Plummer, they nounced by her parents, Mr. and er include a son' to Mr. and Mrs. by Bartholdy.
Reineke’s final number will be Interest representing the amount 124 East Ninth St. TTie club meets bearded lady, Siamese twins and Grand Rapids; George Moss, and
were all guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John De Koster, 132 West CliffordVickery, Otsego; a son to
the Rev. and Mrs. Carl Hart, Pull- Chopin’s "Polonaise to A flat ma- due for goods sold and delivered on the last Tuesday of each a "wild woman from' Borneo." Eleanor Rose Klungle, both of
James Sewers in Saugatuck.
17th St •
on open account
.Mr. and Mrs. George Glupker
month in the Emmick recreation Other booths will include a spook Holland.J
man; a son to the Rev. and Mrs.. jor, opus 53.”
. Allegan
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Prince
Boston-^- A cubit, the distance Everdtt Love, Gobles; a daughter,
room with 35 MM color slide en- hou*e, fortune telling, puppet
Water Dale Grauman, Jr., and *
show, movies, kissing booth, fish
In 1948 UJS. fire damage reach- thusiastsattending.
Holland had Thanksgivingdinner between the elbow and the tip of to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Slack, PlainThe bureau of mines to the U. S.
with Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover in the middle finger, was used a$ an well, and a daughter to Mr. and departmentof interior was set up ed the aU time high of $711,114,Other officer* elected are Neal pond, games, a country kitchen NormadienWinifred May,
000.
and popcorn stand.
gan.
I ancient measurement
Mrs. Dale Smith, Hopkm.>
in 1910.
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Local League to Sponsor
‘The Five Little Peppers'
Personals
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Western Michigan Farm Operators
Volleys From

Lower Costs for

Actual Records

ADegan May Get

Some Farm Items

Way

Natural Gas Soon

Sighted for 1950

Value of Bulls

Tests Prove Value

Ambush

It

Af Economists Say

to

Measure

is difficultto

measure the

value of a good bull to the dairy

Costs and Supplies

industry until the animal has
been proved through actual re-

After February 1

church for a novel idea which com-

Allegan, Nov. 28 (Special) —
Weather conditions lYill dictate
how soon natural gas from the

ing.

Texas gasline will reach- three
by the, National Utilcords states L. R. Arnold, county ities Co., by Roy Sager, office
Slightlylower costs for some of
manager said today. '
agricultural agent.
Allegan, Otsego and Plainwell
the items farmers buy for use on
Arnold states that several records of proved sires have come gas users may expect the service,
the farm are in sight for 1950
to the extension office, these sires at least after February 1. It may
say agricultural economists at
from Ottawa county. In some in- be secured earlier if the 13-mile
Michigan State college.
stances the sires showed fine in- supply line can be laid from a
The coal boat John A. Kling (right)left Holland
from Toledo and were the first since the end of the
This is the opinion of Michigan
heritanceabilitiesthrough rais- point in the state forest to Allecoal strike. It was explainedthat the loads beat the
harbor at 1 p.m. Saturday and the Crispin Oglebay
State college agriculturaleconoend of the shipping season by five days. For all
ing the average productionof gan before the ground freezes.
(left) cleared the local breakwaters at 7 p.m. Satpractical purposes,the season ends Dec. 1 because
daughters above that of the dams. Delay in pipe shipmentshas held
mists writing in the November urday. The Oglebay unloaded more than 10,000 tons
after that time Insurance rates on Great Lakes
In others it was just the reverse. up starting the work.
outlook issue of Michigan Farm
of coal at the James De Young power plant. This
The firm plans a $100,000 exshipping climb to prohibitive figures. The Holland
A. C. Baltzer,secretary-managEconomics.Their findings are
representsthe largest coal load ever to come Into
Coast Guard reports that the cement boat Daniel
er of the Michigan artificial breed- penditure to hook into the crosspublishedby the agricultural Holland harbor. The Kling unloaded 8,000 tons of
McCool cleared the harbor at 9 a.m. Sunday.
ing association,located at Michi- country gasline which crosses Alcoal at Brewer's dock. Both loads came to Holland
economicsdepartment as an aid
(Photo by Millard West rate)
gan State college,reports on one legan county north of here. A regto farmers in planning operations
outstanding bull which was pur- ulating station will be built on Mfor the coming year.
chased at the old age of 13. This 89 south of the city.
With the record supply this
Sager said gas pressure of
age in a bull is equivalent to' 75
year, prices of feed grains are
years in a man. This animal was about 150 pounds would be used
expected to continue near or
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
recently sold to the butcher be- to traverse the 13-mile supply
(From Monday's Sentinel)
below the loan rate— low in relaMr. and Mrs. Randall C.
cause of old age, 16 years. It was line. The regulating station would
Phil Meengs, student at the
tion to high-protein feeds. U. S.
Bosch are in New York City
held in the ABA barn for 45 cut pressuredown to about 25
hay supply is down slightlyfrom
University
of Michiganlaw school, months. During this time he sired pounds to carry the gas into the
where they plan to meet Mr.
1948, but ample for livestock to
neighboringcities,while about
nearly 4.000 calves.
When butchering time comes Bosch’s sister, Mrs. Gunnar Heim- is spending the holiday vacation
be fed. The average farm price of
five pounds would be maintained
Records
on
24
of
his
daughters
hay in August was $1.60 per ton around, it’s wise to review the burger, who is arriving from Swe- at the home o( his parents, Mr.
in the consumer lines.
showed
an
average
production
of
and Mrs. George Meengs, Lincoln
lower than a year earlier.
Cheaper gas rates are expected
methods recommended for cur- den. Mrs. Heimburger plans to
496 pounds of butterfat a year,
Productionof farm machinery
Ave.
82 pounds more than the mothers to be the immediate benefit to
ing, smoking and storing, advises visit in Holland for several
has been high fof the past two
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman had averaged. If this held through household users. Some home heatyears, and is expedfed to remain L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county agri- months. They are expected to
of Three Rivers were holiday vis- in all cases it meant a-tremend- ing may also result, although the
leave New York Wednesday.
at the same level through 1950. cultural agent.
itors at the home of their mother ous increase of butterfat to Mich- utility firm doesn’t plan to sell
Prices of used machinerydropped
E. D. Farwell, Michigan State
Among those from Holland who Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage and other igan farmers.
such equipment,Sager stated.
during 1949— list prices on new college animal husbandryspecial- attended the Notre Dame-South- relatives in Zeeland, Holland and
Arnold hopes to have Baltzer in
machines may decline slightly ist. has supplied some hints on
ern California footballgame Sat- Forest Grove.
the county to discuss the Michinext year.
proper care of meat. Fresh meaf,
Miss Ethel Brower, teacher at gan artificialbreeding associaurday
at
South
Bend,
Ind.,
were
A larger supply of farm laboiMS he states, should be chilled
Six Stolen
the Marian High school, is spendexpected In 1950 for Michigan promptly after slaughter to 36 to Willard Wichers, Bernard Arend- ing the Thanksgivingholiday va- tion program. It is giving fine refanners,at wage rates a little 40 degrees and kept there during shorst, Bernard Vanden Brink and cation in Zeeland with her father sults throughout the state. Otlower than present But most the curing process. For each 100 brother,Ted Vanden Brink of In- and sister Gerrit and Edith Brow- tawa is an important dairy county and many wonder why an asfarmers will not hire additional pounds of meat to be dry cured, dianapolis, Dick Collins, Ken Al- er.
sociation group has not been orpermanent help. They now have use seven pounds of sail, two len and Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Miss Peggy Boonstra,student ganized. Any interested farmer Is
Grand Haven, Dec. 1 (Special)
more laborsavingmachines, pounds of sugar, and two ounces Donnelly.
at Michigan State college East requested to drop a line to the
Paul
E.
Hinkamp
II
of
Holland
—City police today had recovered
bought during the past few years of salt pepper. For brine cure,
Lansing, was a holiday visitor at
five guns belongingto the sherwhen incomes were good but hired mix these ingredients with four is among those from Michigan the home ot her parents. Mr. and extension office. Grand Haven.
who
are
enrolled
at
Ohio
State
iff's department and a sixth, a
labor was scarce and high-priced. gallons of water for each 100
Mrs. B. Boonstra,East Central
university. Hinkamp, a graduate
short barrel rat gun belonging to
Building costs are on the way pounds of meat.
Southeast
Cow
Testing
Ave.
Joe Kokarczyk,which were taken
down — declining two to three per
For hams and shoulders, two student,was graduated from Hope
Mr. and Mrs. William Schulz of
college,
last
June.
from a locked display case in
Group
Presents Report
cent during 1949. Increased com- and on^-halfto three days are
south of Zeeland, left for Daytona
Junior high- school Wednesday.
Peter Van Domelen, III, Univerpetition among building contrac- needed per pound for curing each
Beach, Fla., last Thursday to
Robert DePree, tester for the
Two guns were found in the
tors should result in lower costs piece and two days per pound per sity ot Michigan student, spent spend the winter months.
southeast cow testing association home of the 15-year-old youth
for 1950. Lumber prices fell near- piece for bacon. For dry cure, rub the Thanksgivingholiday with his
Prof, and Mrs. Marvin De
ly 10 per cent. Other building one-half of the curing mixture on parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Jonge and daughter. Doris Lee, of has submittedhis October report who was- wounded in the leg when
at the extension office, Grand one. gun accidentally discharged
Domelen,
Jr.,
1409
South
Shore
materials are generally available, the meat and pack in a clean
Lafayette, Ind., were recent vis- Haven.
was the personal propertyof
but prices are not changing much. wooden barrel or crock, taking Dr.
itors at the home of their mother
One new member has been added Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek.
Mt and Mrs. James De Pree. 99 and
Legume seeds, notably the care not to shake off the curing
sister, Mrs. Nellie De Jonge to the association, William De Wys
The other -three guns were
northwest supply of alfalfa,ap- mixture. After six to eight days, West 12th St. have returned after and Miss Mabel De Jonge East
of Zeeland.
found in the home of a 16-yearpear to be in good supply at prices remove the meat and resalt with spending the Thanksgiving holi- Central Ave.
High records went to Neal An- old youth who lives near the boy
days with their son and family,
slightly lower than last year. the rest of the mixture.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven and Mrs. dre, cows under three years, first;
who was shot. He claims the 15Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hugh
De
Pree
and
Grass seeds such as brome. timoIf brine solution is used, pack
Howard Hendrickswere hostesses Ray Molyneux and Eugene Brow- year-old youth gave him the guns
thy, blue grass and red top are the fresh cuts in a barrel or crock daughter, in Milwaukee.
at a meeting of the Zeeland Gar- er, second and third. Cows under
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thomas and
in the high school locker room
in short supply at expected higher and cover with brine Boiling
den club held at the Van Hoven four years, Henry Modderman,
Wednesday noon. The guns rechildren,
Lawndale
Ct.
who
spent
prices.
water that has cooled should be
home on Cherry Court the past first, and Howard Loew and son, covered were not loaded.
Fertilizeris still a good buy. used in making the brine solu- two weeks with his relativesin week. “Decorations” was the topic
second. Under five years, Gerald
Primary interestof the offices
Prices may fluctuate from the tion. Keep the meat under the South Carolina, returned to their discussed and demonstrated by
Poest, first, and Bernie De Vries, was to recover the guns before
home
Sunday.
Miss
Virginia
Kon1949 level, but the trend should brine and shift top cuts to bottom
Mrs. Agnes De Koster.
second. Over five years, Arthur serious accidents might occur.
ing also accompaniedthem.
be toward lower levels in 1950.
of solution occasionally.
At Third Christian Reformed Van Farrowe, first and Loew and
They have not questioned the
Judge
Orien
S.
Cross
and
W.
H.
Farmers were urged by the
After curing, wash meat in
church, a large group of people son, second.
wounded youth to any extent
economiststo place orders early warm water and soak in cool Vande Water are in Battle Creek met Friday evening to hear Prof.
Small herd awards went to Municipal hospital officialsdefor adapted seed varieties,and water for an hour. After 24 hours today to attend a Chamber of WJiliam Hendrick.se*! of Grand
Bernie De Vries and Ward Keppel, scribed his condition today as
fertilizers. Accepting delivery of of draining,smoke with any green Commerce planning meeting
Rapids lecture on ‘The Dragon’s first and second; medium herds, "very good.”
Mr. and Mrs. Max Boersma of
one-third or more of fertilizer or- hardwood.Hang meat six to eight
Allies.” This was the second lec- Gerald Poest and Harold Ter
ders between January and March feet from fire and smoke about Ann Arbor spent Thanksgiving ture in a series on the book of
Haar, first and second, and large TREE IMPROVEMENTS
week-end in Holland with their
was advised.
36 hours.
Revelations. "Jerusalem, the Gol- herds, Neal Andre, first and Lloyd
The forestersat MichiganState
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
P.
Great care is in order in budMeat should be wrapped in
den” the last lecture,will be giv- Heckel, second.
college have come up with their
geting for farm expenses in 1950, grease resistantpaper and placed Boersma, East 24th St., and Mr.
Tuesday evening at 8
suggestion for keeping busy durthe economistswarned. Although in a protective bag for storing. and Mrs. Milton Hinga, West 12th p. m. at the Third Christian
ing the winter. They say it’s an exSt.
expenses are declining—don’t for- Keep in a dark, cool, dry place.
Zeeland
Youth
Fined
Reformed church. The public is
cellenttime to work in the farm
Miss Peggy Prins, graduate
get that net earnings on farms

Will Aid Fanners

big

cities served

saiite.

Hints Supplied on Personals

Zeeland

Proper Meat Care

Guns

Are Recovered

en

invited.

are decliningfaster than these expenses.

Variety Shower Given
For Christine Pindar

Hones Mast Work to
Pay Way on Farms
Tractors are found on almost
every Michigan farm, but here
and there a team of horses is
atill kept for special jobs. Farmer* who have “one last team’’
claim there is no sentimentconnected with the animals. The horses get board and room and often
spend much time in their stalls.
John Doneth. agriculturaleconomist at Michigan State college
estimates that unless the team
t$ working at least 700 hours a
year 'it is not paying its way.
So— though “sentiment” may
not enter the picture— the team is

A variety shower was given
Friday evening for Miss Christine Pindar, who will be married
on Dec. 24 to Marvin Van Eck.
Hostesses were Mrs. Willard
West veer of Midland and Mrs.
Edward Van Eek. Jr., of Ann Arbor. The party was held at the
Edward Van Eck, Sr., home, 88
East Ninth St.
Thirty guests were present
from Holland, Zeeland and Grand

student at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, visitedher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. Prins,
82 West 12th St., during the holiday week-end.
Dale Van Eck has returned to
the American Academy of Art,
Chicago, after spending the

Thanksgiving week-end with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Van Eck, Sr., 88 East Ninth St.
Monthly meeting of the Gideons
will be held at 7:30 tonight at th£

home of Peter

Notier, 76 West

The Zeeland high school Hi-Y
club chose Paul Van Koevering,
Ward Ver Hage. Jim Mast and
Herman Nienhuis to represent

For Reckless Driving

woodlot. It's easier to do improve-

ment wflrk in the hardwoods of
Engene Vruggink. 18. of Zee- Michigan when leaves are off
land, paid a $30 fine and $6.20 trees.
costs in municipal co'.»rt Saturday
them at the pre-legislativetrain- morning after answeringguilty to MILKING PRACTICES
ing courses at Western Michigan a recklessdriving charge.
Good milking practices mean a
college in Kalamazoo on Nov. 22.
The warrant was signed by city regular routine is observed by the
Several leading educators and pol- police.
dairyman the udder is washed
iticians were there to instruct
Ray Tubergan of 798 136th St.. with warm water, the milking mathem. Paul Van Koevering and Robert Olthoff of Detroit, and chine applied within 45 seconds or
Ward Ver Hage will attend the Adel la Ash of 166 West 19th St., so after washing,and proper at
Lansing meeting Dec. 2 and 3 each paid $1 parking fines.
tentionis paid to all details.
when each oi the 250 Hi-Y clubs
in Michigan will send one repre-

16th St.

sentative and one alternate. A
youth governor is elected,as weil
as a presiding officer and a chaplain. The governor reads his message. the legislaturesgo to work
and actually pass their own bills.
This movement is spreading from
state to state among the 200,000
Rapids.
Hi-Y clubs and Try-Y clubs sponThree
Local
Gridders
getting a lot of paid vacation unMr. and Mrs. Jake Meeusen of sored by the YMCA. This year
less working at least 70 word Get All-State Honors
Zeeland entertained a group of there will be Hi-Y legislaturesin
days 10 hours long each year.
relatives at their home on Thanks- 32 states and in 1950 there will be
Three members of the 1949 Hol- giving Day. Guests were Mr. and model legislatures in all the
Home Extension Officers land high school team received Mrs. Gerrit Berghorst, Mr. and states.
honorable mention on the Detroit Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs, Ellen and
Each year the Rotary clubs all
News allstateteam. The Sentinel Loren, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace over the United States pick a
In Allegan Plan Meeting
was among the newspapers from Schilstra, Clinton and Glenna, Mr. group of junior boys from their
Local officers of each of the throughout the state that balloted and Mrs. John Ailing, Mr. and local high schools to attend their
Allegan county Home Extension for the honor team.
Mrs. Ivan Barense and Gregory, weekly meetings. This year the
groups are scheduledto meet at
The locals named were Ivan Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kapenga, Zeeland chapter of the Rotary In2 p.m., Friday, at the Parish House Immink, end; Joe Fendt and Bob Miss Doris Kapenga, Merlin
ternationalselected Hilbert Beyer,
in Allegan, according to Mary E. Tasma, backs. Immink and Fendt Klooster, Mr. and Mrs. Alvern
Ward Ver Hage, Bernard RaterBullis, home extension agent.
are seniors while Tasma will be Kapenga and Jane.
ink, Jack Kole, Roger J. Brower
A motion picture will be shown. back next fall.
Dean and Mrs. W. D. Wesselink and Junior Heyboef. Each of
State goals will be presentedby
Tackle Bill Crouch of Kalama- an<i '.sons have left for Storm these boys will attend four of the
Mrs. Lloyd Spencer, president of zoo and Central Jim Neal of Mus- Lake, Iowa, after spending the Rotary's weekly meetings on
the State Home Demonstration kegon were the lone Southwest- Thanksgivingweek-end with their Tuesday noon. They will also be
council.
ern conference representativeson parents, the Rev. and Mrs. J. given a chance to attend the disMrs. Wynne Wilkinson, county the first team.
Wesselink, 91 East 15th St.
trict Rotary conference in 1950,
chairman,and Ruth Peck, district
and the Junior Rotarian camp
aupervisorwill have suggestions
near Muskegon next summer.
Allegan
County
Plans
John Richard Bolt of
for chairmen and vice-chairman.
Secretaries,treasurers,commuTownship Fire Survey
Grand Haven Pastes
Shower Compliments
nity chairmen and recreationleaders will also be given helps to carAllegan, Dec. 1 (Special)
Grand Haven, Dec. 1 (Special) Hiss Joan Goodyke
ry on the 1950 program.
Their aim is to get complete fire —John Richard Bolt, 62, died at
Program books will be distribut- protection for every part of Al- 11:30 p.m. Thursday in Municipal
Miss Joan Goodyke, bride-elect
ed and dates for 1950 leader meet- legan county.
hospitalwhere he was taken Tues- of Joel Spykerman, was guest of
ings announced.
So the rural fire protection day night He had been ill three honor at a shower given last Fricommittee of the Land Use or- weeks.
day night by Miss Elaine Weaver
ganization will make a survey
At the time of his death, Bolt at her home on Lakewood Blvd.
kalph Evinrude Harriet
soon of existingand planned pur- was office manager at Peel Bros.
Duplicate prizes for games were
Mrs. Joan Everett Tobin chases of township-owned fire He attended local schools and fin- awarded to Misses Laverle Alderfighting equipment,accordingto ished his education at a local busi- ink, Annetta De Weerd, Matflyn
' Of interest to local friends is F. Earl Haas, assistartt county
ness college. Previously,he was in Witteveen, Betty De Feyter and
the announcementof the mar- agent.
the oil business.
the guest of honor. A two-course
riage Saturday of Mrs. Joan
At least seven townships al- He is survived by his 82-year-old lunch was served by the hostess,
Everett Tobin of New York and ready own ffre trucks, in’ some mother, Mrs. Richard Bolt; a assisted by her mother, Mrs. H.
Waukazoo and Ralph S. Evinrude cases on a joint basis with neigh- brother,Jay, at home; two sisters, Weaver.
Henry “Pete” Holstege led Hol- in the first six seconds of the
of Milwaukee.
boring townships.
Mrs. Bert Markoff of Grand RapInvited were the Misses Anna land Christian to a 84-28 victory fame, led 10-5 at the end of the
The home of the bride’s sister’,
Most town boards are anxious ids, and Mrs. Bert Burke of Pitts- De Weerd, Annetta De Weerd, over the Zeeland Chix in the bas- first quarter and weren’t behind
Mrs. Roger Q. White, in Lake to get their own equipment, Haas burgh. Mrs. T. W. Muilenburgof Marilyn Witteveen, Arlene Van ketball inaugural Friday night at
the rest of the game. Coach Joe
Forest. HI., was the scene of the said, and the survey will also pro- Holland is an aunt.
Beek, Betty De Feytar, Laverle the Holland Armory. The veteran Newell’s Chix weren’t any pushceremony. Mrs. Evinrude is the vide informationon costs and
The body was taken to Kinkema Alderink, Norma Alderink.’Normaforward bucketed nine points to over. They battled right down to
daughter of the late Judge and types Involved.
Funeral home where services will Windemuller, Beatrice and Alice garner Individual scoring honors the game-ending horn. Holland
John C. Everett of Chicago.
be held Monday at 3 p.m. with Taninga,Alice dipping, Sara Mae for the evening. His total was Christian meets Grand Haven In
Evinrudesw’ilJ live in MilTexas has more railroad mile- the Rev. Bernard Brunsting offi-. Witt, Joyce Kievit and Mary Ann made up of four field goals and a the second game of the season
I spend the summer in
age-over 16,000 miles— than any dating. Burial will be in Lake For- Kramer and Mrs. Albert Spyker- free throw. Coach Art Tuls’ Mar- next Tuesday night' nt the Armat Waukazoo,
other state.
est cemetery.
man. oon clad cagers paced out front ory,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith.
Rapids.
584 Lawndale Ct., had as ThanksDuplicate prizes for games were giving guests Mrs. B. MacDonald
awarded to Mrs. Esther Held, Mrs. of Grand Rapids, mother of Mrs.
Jay Van Dorple and Mrs. Gladys Smith, Mr. and Mrs. James MacDonald of Lansing and Mr. and
Schrotenboer.
Mrs. Martin Weemhof of Grand

m

m

—
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THIS WEEK we salute a group
of youngsters ot Central Park

L

bines fun and a fine spirit of shar-

Of

New Protector

In State

Orchards

Protection of orchards against
catechismclass of the Re- frost may be achieved ’economicformed church gathered for a scav- ally by a new device being testenger party some days ago but in- ed by scientistsat the Michigan
stead of collectingsuch senseless Agricultural Experiment station.
articles as horse hairs, seaweed
Clarence Hansen, Michigan
and hat pins, their lists read like State college agricultural engia trip to the grocery store.
neer, has conducted tests of the
Thus, the group collected can- low-cost heater and reports that
ned goods and all soi;ts of edibles findings are encouraging. The
which later were put into Thanks- heaters were used late this fall in
giving baskets. And most people at the Benton Harbor cherry growwhose homes youngstersstopped ing area and arrangements are
to fill their lists were unusually being made for experimental work

A

'

co-operative.

Somehow,

It

was

in the Florida citrus regions thia

lots

more fun winter.

than collecting cornstalks. Just
ask the kids.
Confirmed coffee drinkers who
like their java in local restaurants

throughoutthe day are always a
challenge to the waitresseswho
make quite a study of who takes
cream and sugar, black, half cream
or half hot water.
For the most part, they do a
pretty good job of remembering.
All but Clyde Geerlings. ..
Clyde, who directs the public
relationsdepartment at Hope college, is one of those rare persons
who can take his coffee black or
with cream and sugar, or what
have you.
He keeps the waitresses guessing. . .and asking.

Some of our readers commented
on the Legion shenanigans at national conventions as relatedin the

They seemed to enjoy it.
one more highlight on
fabulous local delegation which

last colm.

Here
the

is

The new device consists of a
number of small units which are
placed through the orchard. Each
device resembles a pail with a
flue on top. Low grade oil is burned at the rate of about one half
gallon per hour. This fuel consumption is considerablylower
than that of other orchard heaters now in use.
Thermometersplaced through
the test orchards have shown that ,
the heaters, when burned in sufficient number, can keep the
temperature of the atmosphereaa
much as six degrees higher than
in unprotected areas.
Low initial cost is one of the
most importantpoints about the v
device By buying a number of
them, protection can be provided
in the orchard on chilly nights or
in low areas where frost is likely.
A man goes through the orchard
lighting the burners when extra
warmth is needed.
A commercialconcern is negotiating for productionof the
burners and hopes to have them
on the market to provide orchardists with low cosst protection for
their trees next spring.

has been adding color to the events
for several years.
It’s always the same quintet and
they’re always wearing Dutch costumes for the big parade. Can you
imagine five bigger fellows in such
Hospital Notes *
getups complete with wooden shoes
Admitted to Holland hospital
as Charley Miller, Chet Van TonThursday was Mrs. Henry Vanden
geren, Henry Geerds, A1 JoldersBrink, route 4, Holland.
ma and Doc Westrate?
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
they were walking Gilbert Boerigter and daughter,
through a hotel lobby one time route 6; Mrs. Joe Boss and son, 66
thus garbed, one woman ejaculatEast 13th St.; Abe Van Ham, 642
ed, "Where in the world do they
WashingtonAve.; Linda Salia*
grow men as big as you!"
bury, 98 East 24th St.
Her comment was echoed over
Admitted Friday were Thomaa
and over throughout the years.
Cotts, 208 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Louis Ramaker, route 5; Carol
Lee Hopkins at the post office Van Zoeren, 41 South Jefferson,
comes up with this definitionof
Zeeland; Robert Heeringa, 345
Communism. He says it’s CommuWest 15th St; James Gemini 11,
nism when everything that isn’t 378 Lincoln Ave.
prohibited is mandatory.
Admitted and discharged Friday
He also says the definition is not
were Patty Sandy, route 1; Dorooriginal.He heard it somewhere
thy Knoll, route 1; Joyce Walters,
else.
route 1; Gretchen Steffens, 339
“In other woids, no cherce!”
Washington Blvd.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
There's a heap of stories in the
Harold Dorr and son, 893 Colum83-year-oldhistoryof the little old
bia Ave.; Martin Low, route 4;
Ebenezer church whose pictureapMrs. Marvin Hoffmeyer, 152i East
peared in the Sentinel Nov. 21.
16th St.; Egbert Redder, 132 West
One involves the frisky family
16th St.
cow owned by the Rev. John van*
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
der Meulen, father of Cornelius
William Visser, 228 West 16th St;
vander Meulen, municipal judge of
Mrs Albert Nienhuis, 275 Riley,
Holland. The judge spent his boyHolland; Francis Lundie, 64 West
hood days in the Ebenezer manse.
32nd St; Mary Alice Legault, 156
One day the frisky cow jumped
West 12th St; John Hollenbach,
into the crotch of an elm from
99 West 18th St. (latter two dia*
which she was utterly unable to
charged same day).
extricateherself. The family were
DischargedSaturdaywere Mrs,
at their wits end hov to help the
Leonard Krause and daughter. 84
hossie until young Cornelius conceived the idea of stacking up .West 19th St.; Gerrit Van Doornik 857 Paw Paw drive; Marilyn
short pieces of wood bard underDoktcr, 11 East 28th St; Carol
her front feet. •
Van Zoeren, 41 South Jefferson,
The plan worked and the cow
Zeeland; Edna Grabofski, 293 Arwas freed.
thur St.; Holland; Robert Heeringa, 345 West 15th St; Phyllis
Nope, it’s not legal to hunt deer
Mokma, 184 East Seventh St;
in Ottawa county.
Mrs. Marvin Zalsman and daughAll the same, sheriff’s deputies
ter, Hamilton; James Gemmill,
investigatinga break-in at an Ag378 Lincoln.
new service station on ThanksgivAdmitted Sunday were Harry
ing morning maybe indulged in a
Pieper, route 6; Mrs. Gerrit Beltbit of wishful thinking when they
saw two deer scamper right man, 140 East MOth St.

When

through the main street of the

vil-

lage.

Discharged Sunday were John

Oonk

34 East 21st St; Mrs.

VSn-

and Vandenberg and son, 53 cnerry St; Mrs. Fred J. Veltman and
Like to speculate?
Frank Morris, Lansing corres- son, 237 West 18th St; Bertha
pondent for a Detroit newspaper, Sal, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Alma
got an “exclusive" on this pipe- Mulder, 684 Butternut drive;
dream political conjecture.That Francis Lundie 64 West 32nd St
Births Wednesday at Holland
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
would like to make a deal with hospital include a daughter, Mary
the Republican, nominee for gov- Ann. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wolernor whereby Vandenberg would brink, 291 West 12th St., a
resign prior to expiration of his daughter, Mary Emily, to the Rev.
term in 1952 and his son, Arthur and Mrs. Henry Mouw, 281 LinVandenberg, Jr., would be appoint- coln Ave.; a son Duane Guy, to
Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Vandened to succeed him.
The big catch is this: Michigan berg, 53 Cherry St; a daughter,
voters are notoriously critical of Bonnie Katherine, to Mr. and Mrs.
suspected political deals. Such Robert Bresnahan,172 West 21st
conniving would hardly be a poli- St.
Births Thanksgiving Day intical asset to the Republican nominee in a race against Governor clude a son, Philip Martin, to Mr.
Williams. It certainly would not and Mrs. Thomas McCloud, 1294
add any luster to the record of Beach Dr.; a daughter, Mary, to
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst
Vandenberg as a statesman.
of Hamilton;a daughter, Beverly
So sez the MichiganMirror.
Sue. to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
—I Rep. Gerald Ford speculates Zalsman of Hamilton, and a
daughter, Sheila Rae, to Mr.*and
anew on federal spending.
At the end of the 80th Republi- Mrs. Gordon Geers, Bo* 309, Holcan Congress,the federal budget land.
Friday births include a daughhad been balanced for the first
time in a generation, but midway ter, Sandra Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
in the Democratic 81s1 Congress Leonard Krause, 84 West 19th
"we’re running in the red a. never St, and a daughter,Marijo, to
before in peacetime and no one in Mr. and Mrs. Edward Copier 114
the administration seems particu- East 13th St.
A son, Robert, was bom Saturlarly concernedabout the seriousness of the situation.”
day to Mr. and Mrs. Dick BlauwHe believes when Congressmen kamR, 276 Wall St, Zeeland.
re-assemble in Washington in
January there will be many sober t^ble had his tie tied awkwardly.
and prolongeddebates on the isToday’s story will be about
sue of government spending.He women.
agrees with Bob Rich who always
It’s about an obviously new
wanted t<5 know, "Where you gon- bride shopping in a super market
na get the money?" and maybe who paused before shelves of cansome folks in the majority will ned fish and gazed thoughtfullyat
listen to this sound advice.
a can of tuna.
Of course, they would be does.

.

.

“You bought tuna yesterday,’*
Last time we told a little story her companion remarked.
about the vanity of men. . .and "I know,’’, said the bride. ‘Tve
how they all straightenedtheir been giving Bill tuna every night ties When Lady Astor said the for a week. And he atill wants to
most distinguished man at the go fishing:’’

'

